
q^ention^ 
nbled in Helena in April 1886 • 
er ^t was'Uii b ti g y 

Some similarities between the Thomas F 
agher, whose equestrian sta-
e laI in front of-the^esent 
litol. "V . ' 

■hough the 1868 convention 
ted only six days and had no 
>ropriation — compared with 
day&and an appropriation of 
3,000 to conduct and submit 
work of the 1972 convention 
the voters—newspaper ac-
nts of the proceedings of the 
agher convention show that 
jgates wrestled'with some 
the same problems which 
sd delegates 105 years later, 
he Montana Post articles, 
i a strong Republican bias 

have received to further their 

own political careers. At this, 

time, some delegates are- eyjrig 
legislative seats and the of 
fices of attorney genepal, gov 
ernor, lieutenant ̂ governor and 
treasurer. ~/ 

And, after thea866 convention 
finished its work, one political 
sage is reported to have said by 
the Montana Post, that "none of 

iventionallsts desire of-

come testy when delegates have 
tried to amen mo-1972 and 1868 conventions: 

—-^-Politically-motivated dele- Uons without^submittin^ written 
gates. Some delegates to the " 
1972 convention have been ac 
cused to using the publicity they 
h id t fth 

amenc to the chair. 

!Tme thing happened on 
ApriKiO, 1886..The Post report-

lhat "several motions to ap-

aint a committee upon federal 

relations, were -offered, and be 

come so inextricably confused 

that the president had to re 

quest that one should be written 

out." 

-Legislating in the constitu 

tion. The 1972 convention was 

embroiled over the question of 

determining the difference be 

tween statutory law and propos-

onvention faced the 

same problejn. A. M. Woodfolk 
of_Edgertgn. £ounty_objected en 
the.fourth tfly to a.resolution to 
appoint 11 [committees. Wood-
folk claimed that "the subjects 
which it waa proposed to lay be 

fore the conmittee were sub 

jects for legslatlon only." 

. —Reconsic eration of hasty ac 

tion. Fickle ielegates during the 

1972 convention have frequently 

reconsidered their action on a 

multitude oif proposals. After 

describing a;"pig fight" between 

two committees on a lively is 

sue in 1866, | the Post lamented 
"the undoing one minute of 

Agriculture.1^ 

In 1866 the Post reported tl 

Tutt..(the. .delegate^vho-iofitLi 

final document) preaienteid^' 
able report" and ''thVge^rS 
unappreciated agricuitural 
sources ̂of Montana were alii 

ed to. ..'-.-
—The press. Some delega 

in\J972^66uaed the press of i 
reporting enough cheerful ne 

about the work of the conv 

tion. 

In 1866 the Post caustically 

ported that "it wasn't until 

third day that the use of 

desks of the hall was extern 

to the various newspaper rep< 

Voters Given 

Choice of 

I or 2 Hduses 
y CHARLES S. JOHNSON 
Associated Press Writer 

ELENA (AP) — Con-

ltional Convention delegates 

atively decided Tuesday to 

:e a two-house legislature in 

proposed constitution and 

r a one-house legislature as 

ide issue on the June 6 bal-

Wade J. Dahood, R-Ana-

conda, asked Blaylock what 

would happen if the needed ma 

jority on the legislative side is 

sue did not materialize. 

hey had 

:ameral 

wanted to 

(one-house) 

offer 

and 

irheral (two-house) legisla-

>s as equal alternatives on 

ballot. But they ran into a 

stitutional and legislative 

he 1889 constitution and the 

bling act passed by the 1971 

slature require that the con-

ution and any side issues be 
rgyed by a majority of 

se voting. 
ere is what delegates fear 

ld:happen if the two kinds of 
slatures are offerer as -.a 

> issue: • •■-..- —-■-

:-- the 200,000 'Montanans 

s (104,000 r for and 96,000 

.iiiat) oh;^the proposed cori-
utioh.it would lake a inajor-

"This is 

phrase 'go 

why I used 

for broke' to 

the 

de 

scribe this plan," Blaylock 

said, adding that the risk was 

worth taking. 

Holland amended Blaylock's 

motion to say that the 1889 leg 

islative article would apply if 
the majority was not reached. 

No decision was reached on his 

motion. 

President Graybill said after 

the session that all pending mo 

tions would be wiped out and 

delegates would start Wednes 

day with the single approved 

motion, 

Senate Panel 

Sidetracks 

Clearcutting 

WASHINGTON (AP) — Sen 

ate Interior, subcommittee ap 

parently has ensured that no 

bill banning clearcutting of tim 

ber .will be passed this year.. 

Sen. Frank Church, D-Idaho, 

chairman" of the public-lands 

subcommittee, said Tuesday he 

doubts there will be tune for 

hearings on three clearcutting-

ban hills this session. But he 

said the panel will issue a re 

port on clearcutting in federal 

forests. 

An aide to Sen. Gale McGee, 

D-Wyo., sponsor of one of the 

three bills, predicted the report 

would be meaningless. 

McGee's bill would ban clear-

cutting for two years while a 

presidential panel studied ef 

fects of clearcutting in national 

fbrsts. 

Church said a press confer 

ence will be held to explain the 

report after it is finally ap 

proved by the subcommittee. 

Chamber Told of Air Base Reactit 

Warm Economic Fro 
By Tribune Staff Writer 

GLASGOW — A warm eco 

nomic front was predicted for 

Glasgow and Valley County at 

the sprang meeting of the Cham 

ber of Commerce Tuesday: 

After a morning tour of the 

reactivated Air Force Base, the 

Chamber was told about the 

economic impact of the base 

and about training programs at 

the base. 

Col. James Mitchell, named 

base .commander in January, 

said approximately 860 persons 

are currently employed at 

base. By. Christmas 1,650 ' 

be employed and with depe 

ents will raise the base popi 

tion to more than 5,000. 

~The~present Air Force pay 

is $125,000 a month, accord 

to Mitchell, with Avco wfc 

handles civilian employes 

the base, paying another $117. 

a month. 

"These payrolls contrib 

about $135,000 a month to 

economy of Glasgow and Val 

County," Mitchell said. 

Kellner, Concerned Over Commit 

Children's Center IN 
""HELENA (AP) — Concernjislative Council subcommit 

over tile high percentage of'Tuesday by State Ihstituti 

delinquent youngsters com 

mitted to Montana's Children's 

Center was expressed to a Leg-

Treasure State Deaths 
WOLF POINT — DYCK, Mrs.,Steubs officiating, burial in the 12 pjn. with Ron McConkey of-

Director" Edwin G. Kellner. 

Kellner wrote the subc< 

mitfee that the center at T< 

Bridges was "not designed ! 

has it ever been geared up 

handfe-truIy-delinqueBt-you 

sters." .; -

The official said he suspe 

that judges feel there is j 



lt*s.consti-
don't-believe in 

irfe.' 'The 18S9 ccnyenttonalso 
haC'pwblems wiujkthe* 'press. 

_r ^_™--™. p. .» Ilia hardly surpWog'that the 
ture. Tlia'l972vcotivention gav& delegates in 186ft "were upset 
special;treatment to, the farm 

ers, continuing the constitution-* 
al status of the Department of 
Agriculture.'. 

... ^oodfolk in 1866 the Post-reported that 

objected on Tutt_tthe delegate-wno-losLttie 

convention faced the 
j'm A Hi TVoodfolk $m. A. 

Coun 

ay to;a resolution to 

committees'; Wood-
i that "the* subjects 
i proposed to lay be-

mmittee were sub-

[islation only." 

Jeration of hasty ac-

delegates during the 

lion have frequently 

I ?thelr -action ̂ pq 
p)p 

"pig fights between 
tees on a,lively Js-

the Post lamented 

ng one minute of 

final document) presented ""an 
able report" and "the generally 

unappreciated agricultural re 

sources of Montana were allud 

ed to. . 

—The press.' Some delegates 
in 1972 accused the press of not 

reporting enough cheerful news 

about the work of the conven 

tion; ; i 
In 18W the Post caustically re-

ported?that "it wasn't until the 
third-day that the use of the 

desks of the hall was extended 

to the various newspaper report-

with the reporting; of die Post. 
The Vifglnia City~newspaper ac 
cused some of the'delegates of 

being drunk on the floor of the 
convention and said the conven 

tion jwas "damned by the_peo-

ple. 

rote for iVJ 

'The PbsF reported p 

866, that "there is' a mujmder-

*"""' 

In the Post's opinion, "to 

C. E. Irvine belonged the high 
est honor attained to by any of 

the 'delegates of the people in 

the convention assembled'—be 

moved to adjourn sine die." 
Fear of voter rejection 

Both conventions feared that the 

voters would not understand 

their "work. One political ob 

server in 1866 said that "they 

have made a good constitution 

but I don't think there is one o 

you that will be fool enough t 

ed that amendment o! 

way 

would mean poor ro^ds for the 
state. 

In 1866 delegates were also 

concerned with good roads and 

drafted a memorial to Congress 

which included the 

'-'good wagon road" 

leed for a 

below the 

pUedthaP^sucI^rufe w% 
tirely unnecessary^as.thetj 
ence of the gentleman5;: 
Madison w o u4 d etl&c 
prevent any intrusions ,'o 

fair sex." 

rapids of the Misscuri to the 

confluence - of the .Judith and 

Musselshefl rivers. 

There are some stark con 

trasts between the two conven 

tions. The 1972 contention had 
19 delegates who were women. 

In 1866 delegate ■ Thomas 

Excppfcr^ par* 

tisan maneuvering to.elect fc 

Democrat as president,' the 
1972 convention has been re* 

inarkably free of partisan 

ship. 
But the 1866 convention, Ac 

cording to the Post, was ' a 

Democratic caucus. 

ber Told of Air Base Reactivation Plans 

S arm Economic Front Spreading Across Valley County 
une Staff Writer ;L. 

V — A warm ecd; 

; was predicted lor 

id Valley County at 

neeting of the Cham-

nerce Tuesdays ' 

norning tour of the 

Air Force Base, the 

/as told about the 

mpact of the base 

raining programs at 

es Mitchell, named 

lander in January, 

Ornately 860 persons 

are currently employed at the 

base. By Christmas 1,650 will 

be employed and with depend 

ents will raise the base popula 

tion to more than 5,000. 

The~present Air Force payroll 

is $125,000 a month, according 

to Mitchell, with -Avco which 
handles civilian employes at 

the base, paying another $117,000 

a month. 
"These payrolls contribute 

about $135,000 a month to the 
economy of Glasgow and Valley 

County," Mitchell said. 

The base will be the home of 

the 4300 Airbase Support Squad 

ron of SAC. In. January B-52£ 

will arrive. -

Army Capt. David Prescott, 

Poplar native, told the ̂ Chamber 

the Army Safeguard Depmbeihg 
built at Glasgow will also add 
to the economic and cultural 

growth of Glasgow. 

Calvin O. Shram, Avco-man-

ager, discounted critics who 

said Avco's operation is a°give^ 
away. 

He said Avco won contracts in 

competitive bidding* and added 

that the work would be done 

elsewhere if not at Glasgow. 

At Glasgow, Avco is recondi 

tioning ammunition cases, mak 

ing bandoliers for ammunition 

and primers for 105mm howitz 

ers and building wire harness 

assemblies for the wings of the 

new L1011 aircraft. 

Avco has also maintained 

the base during the three-year 

period-in which it was not ac 

tivated. "Had the base been 

abandoned, it would hafe 

deteriorated and required a 

>r Concerned Over Commitments 

Mdren's Center No Place for Delinquents 

monumental amount of. money 

o make it operational, Shruin 

aid. 

Rep. Gordon BolHnger, D-

Glasgow, reviewed the progress 

of the Mountain-Plains Educa 

ion and Economic Development—-

program. ■ 

He said 12 families, two from , 

ach of six states, are participat 

ing in the program. A staff of' 

30 is at work. Within ;a year*, 
there will be 200 families -with -

ow employability who have 

shown a_desire to change' theft 
siftfation. .' ' 
Arnold Dickenson, director "of— 

instruction for the Work Inceh-; 
tive Program privately funded . 

by the Singer GraphlexjC6;i|rS^; 2 
ported that* 41 -person^^^weE; 
being- trained at the base in this 

program by a staff ^| 

(AP) — Concern 

high percentage of 

youngsters corn-

Montana's Children's 

i expressed to a Leg 

islative Council subcommittee 

Tuesday by State Institutions 

Director Edwin G. Kellner. 

Kellner wrote the subcom 

mittee tfcat the center at Twin 

Bridges was "not designed nor 

has it ever been geared up: 

h Ron McConltp.v of-

sters." ~ ;: : .. 
The official sdd h4 susp&ts 

that judges feel there is jess 

plex, including school and rec 

reational areas. 

Boys and girls are together 

now on only a very limited 

basis, the letter said adding: 

"Our experience with mixing 

the sexes .(school, recreation, 

job assignment, etc.) was tot 
we spent;;a;greatr.3|aLof staff 
time and" effort Keeping-boys 
and girls iparfe" 

Thb; subi^c^of a coed ciisto-

found that Wyoming, Idaho, Ne 

vada and the Dakotas will, not 

accept delinquent girls from 

other states. 

"California and Utah coulc 

perhaps take some girls, in 

limited number, under specia 

contract," she reported tS: "thi 

earlier if this.Estate might be 

able to send girls put of .the 

state- for1 custody. -; 5 



vita a, strong Republican bias1 these/6mventionalls~ts desire of-'tween statutory law. arid propos-| "the undding one minute of I to the various newspaper rej 
~~" ' / - " ■ . -.1 • 

Voters Given 

Choice of 

Tor2 
By CHARLES S. JOHNSON 

Associated Press Writer 

HELENA (AP) - Con-

ilutional Convention delegates 

ntatively decided Tuesday to 

ace a two-house legislature in 

e proposed constitution and 

fer a one-house legislature as 

side issue on the June 6 bal-

t. 

They had wanted to offer 
ucameral (one-house) and 

caiheral (two-house) legisla-

res as equal alternatives on 

e ballot. But they ran into a 
.nstitutional and legislative 

fags. " 
The 1889 constitution and the 

tabling act passed by the 1971 

gislature require that the con-

itution arid any side issues be 
iprgyed by. a majority of 

ose voting. 
Here is what delegates fear 
uld happen if the two kinds of 
gislatuces are offered as a 

ie issue: """ — 

H the 200,000 Montanans 

,te (104,000 for and 96,000 
;ainst) on the proposed con-

itution it would take a major-
r of 100,001 to approve either 
unicameral or bicameral leg* 
lature. Not all the 200,000 pet 

ns who voted for or against 
eTS6w~constltutioir are- likely 

vote for the legislative side 
sue, according to some dele-

Wade J, Dahood, R-Ana-

onda, asked Blaylock what 

trould happen if the needed ma 

ority on the legislative side is-

;ue did not materialize. 

•This is- why I used the 

>hrase 'go for broke' to de 

scribe this plan,". Blaylock 

said, adding that the risk was 

worm taking. 

Holland amended Blaylock's 

motion to say thaMhe 1889 leg 

islative article would apply if 
the majority was not reached 
No decision was reached on his 

motion. 

President Graybill said after 

the session that all pending mo 

tions would be wiped out and 

Lelegates would start Wednes 

day with the single approved 

motion. 

Thus the rifeeded majority of 
0,001 might not be attained, 
aving the state without a leg-
lature* or with the much-criti 

zed^l889 legislative article 
,e constitution is approved. 
David ,L. ^Holland, D-Butte 

dd he believed this' situation 

as "a real possibility." 
"The chances of getting a 
ajority on the legislative is-
le are very, very' slim," the 
utte attorney said. 

Arlyne E. Reichert, D-Grea 
said about 57.000 Illinoi 

ssidents voting for or agafins 
teir new constitution in 197( 

died to vote lor the side is 

les-

Delegates-spent* "four hour 

ying to'resdlve .this dileninm 
nd% finaliy.,jreached, tentative 
gre^ment'to place ..bicameral 

an* fin" the proposal as a 

afeguarfc Voters still may op 

Senate Panel Chamber Told of Air Base Reacti 

Sidetracks 

Ciearcutting 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Sen 

ate Interior subcommittee ap 

parently has ensured that no 

bill banning ciearcutting of tim 

ber .will be passed this year. 

Sen. Frank Church, D-Idaho| 

chairman of the public-lands 

subcommittee, said Tuesday he 

doubts there will be time for 

hearings on three clearcutting-

ban" bills this session. But he 

said the panel will issue a re 

port on ciearcutting in federal 

forests. 

An aide to Sen. Gale McGee, 

D-Wyo., sponsor of one of the 

three bills, predicted the report 

would be meaningless. 

McGee's bill would ban clear-

cutting for two years while a 

presidential panel studied ef 

fects of ciearcutting in nationa 

fbrsts. 

Church said a press confer 

ence will be held to explain th 

report after it is finally ap 

proved by the subcommittee. 

GLASGCW — A.warm eco 

nomic fro it was predicted for 

rlasgow snd Valley County at 

ber of Conmerce Tuesday: 

reactivated Air Force Base, the 

Ihamber 

economic 

and about 

Warm Economic Fr 
By Tribune Staff Writer tare currently employed al 

base. By Christmas 1,650 

be employed and with de| 

ents will raise the base po 

tlon to more than 5,000. ;he spring 

After a 

meeting of the Cham-

morning tour of the 

was told about the 

impact of the base 

training programs at 

the base. 

Col. James Mitchell, named 

base commander in January 

said approximately 860 persons 

TlRTpfesent Air Force pe 

is $125,000 a month, acca 

to Mitchell, with*Avco.'i 
handles civilian employe 

the base, paying another $i: 

a month. 

"These payrolls conti 

about $135,000 a month ti 

economy of Glasgow and \ 

County," Mitchell said. 

Kellrier Concerned Over Comm 

Children s Center I 
HELENA (AP) — Concern! 

over the1 high percentage of 

delinquent youngsters com 

mitted to Montana's Children's 

Center was expressed to a Leg-

Treasure State Deaths 
WOLF POINT — DYCK, Mrs. 

Tina, 85, aiecTSt^a local retire 

ment home. Services will be at 

2 p.m. Thursday at the Clayton 

Chapel, with Rev. Carl Dick and 

Rev.—Elmer—Emz officiating, 

burial in Evangelical Mennon-

ile Brethern Cemetery at Lustre. 

She was born in Mountain Lake, 

Mnin. and married George Rahn 

there March 7,1912. They moved 

to Lustre in 1916. He died in 
1926 and she married Peter 

Dyck ./March 22, 1938*. They 
move<f to Frazer in 1913 and to 
Wolf folnt in 1962. Survivors in 

clude' the husband; six sons, 

Henry Rahn, Erazer, Abe an 
Jacob Dyck, Denyer; William 
and Fred Dyck, Los Angeles, 

and Henry Dyck, Dallas, Ore.'j 
four daughters, Mrs. Bruce 

Thomas, Wolf Point; Mr&. Sue 
Pasadena. Tex.; Mrs 

Steubs officiating, burial in the 

Vida Cemetery. Born in Promis 

City, Iowa, he lived in Colorado 

before homesteading 12 miles 

southeast of Wolf Point in 1907. 

He married Mathilda Wilkie at 
Culbertson Feb. 25, 1913. Sur 

vivors include four sons, Evert, 

Roland and Malvern, Wolf Point, 

and Wilbert, Pompeys Pillar; 

daughters, Mrs. Raymond Bunk 

er, Kalispell, and Mrs. Ashley, 

Layton, Utah,V a sister and 

brother. 

Jacob Huber and Mrs. David 
Funk, Frazer; six brothers, in 
cluding Abe of Glasgow, and a 

sister. 

WOLF POINT - BVXBEi 
Clive, 90, died at a local retire 
ment home. Services will be.at 
10 a.m. Thursday, at the Clay 

ton Memorial Chapel, Rev. Paul 

2 p.m. with Ron McConkey of 
ficiating, burial in the Lewis-

town Cemetery. She was born 

in Malvern, Pa. and taught from 

1911 to 1913 in the Deerfield 
area. She married Albert Hoge-

land Nov. 15, 1911, in Clinton, 

N.J. They ranched northwest of 

Lewistown until his deafti in 
1917. Survivors include a son, 
Albert, Lewistown. 

KALISPELL ■— KOEHLER, 

a Mrs. Louise, 87, died in Kali-

1(j spell. Services will be at 2 p.m. 
Thursday at the Mosley Funeral 

Home in Poison, burial in Pol-

son Cemetery. Born in Nina, 
Wis., she married Paul A. Koeh-

ler at FarmingtoH, Utah in 1923. 

They came to Poison in 1936. 

In 1963 he died. Last uctoDer sne 

moved to Kalispell to live with 

her only daughter, Mrs. Don 

Reksten. . 

LEWISTOWN - HOGELAND; 

Edna;:88, longtime central Mon 

tana resident, died Tuesday at 

a local hospital. Services will be 

at the Cloyd Chapel Thursday at 

CONRAD - POTTER, Fran 

ces E., 80, died in the Ptmdera 

County hospital. Born in Bel 

grade, she attended sehools in 
the Great Falls area, lived in 

the Gallatin Valley until 2933, 

and moved to Valier in 1946. 

She married Jay Potter Nov. 15, 

1911, in Bozeman. He died Jan. 
20, 1957. Survivors include 

daughters, Vera Carey and Gail 

t*r-b rf^Vah" 

Clayton, Stanford, 5 grandchil-
dr|ni' 5 great grandchildren. 
Funeral services will be at the 

-Valier Methodist Church at. 2 

p.m]V Wednesday, Rev. ^lmore 
Robinson officiating.* Burial in 

iew cemetery. Wyse- Fu-

Home, Conrad, is- in 

e of arrangements. 

islative Council subcomi 

Tuesday by State Instit 

Director Edwin G. Kellnei 

Kellner wrote the su 

mittee that the center at 

Bridges was "not designe 

has it ever been geared 

handle truly delinquent 3 

sters." 

The official said he su 

that judges feel there i-

stigma attached to a 

mitment to the Children's 

ter and they want to giv 

youngster another chants 

fore commitment to Pine 

or Mountain View schools. 

Pine Hills is the state's 

dial facility at Miles Cit 

delinquent boys and Moi 

View is the comparable h 

at Helena for girls. 

Kellner advised the sul 

mittee headed by Rep. 

Himsl, R-Kalispell,. that 

was the parent of a delin 

he would rather have the 

sent to the Miles City or H 

institutions "because 

schools are better staffed 

programmed—to—4ielp-

delinquent youngster." 

A letter from the Louii 

Department-of Corrections 

that state once had a 

school in addition to one 
boys and another for girls, 

However, the coed school 

been modified to the. extent 

the girls have their own • 



Here is what'delegates fea 

could'hapjien if the twoskinds o 

legislatures..,are offered as a 

side issue: 

If the 200,000 Montanans 

vote (104,000 for.-and, 96,000 

against) on the prpposed con 

stitution, it would take a major 

ity" of 100,001 to approve either 

a unicameral or bicameral leg 

islature. Not all the 200,000 per 

sons who voted for or against 

the new constitution; 

to vote for the legislative side 

issue, according to some dele-

gales. 
Thus the needed majority of 

100,001 might not be attained, 

eaving the state without a leg 

islature or with the much-criti-

:ized 1889 legislative article if 

ihe constitution is approved. 

David L. Holland, D-Butte, 

said he believed this situation 

vas "a real possibility." 

"The chances of getting a 

najority on the legislative is 

sue are very, very slim," the 

Butte attorney said. 

Arlyne E. Reichert, D-Great 

i'alls, said about 57.000 Illinois 

Wolf Point in 1962. Survivors in 

clude' the husband; six sons 
Henry Rahn, Frazer, Abe and 

Jacob Dyck, Denver; William 

and Fred Dyck, Los Angeles, 

and Henry Dyck, Dallas, Ore"; 

four daughters, Mrs. Bruce 

Thomas, Wolf Point; Mrs. Sue 

Tiffen. Pasadena. Tex.: Mrs. 

esidents voting for or against 

heir new constitution in 1970 

ailed to -vote for the side is 

sues. 

Delegates spent four hours 

rying to resolve this dilemma 

md finally reached tentative 

lgreement to place, bicameral-

sm in the proposal as a 

safeguard; Voters still may opt 

or unicaineralism as a side is-
ue. If..triey attain the needed 
najority, _and the constitution 

s approved, Montana would 

lave a unicameral legislature. 

But if less than a majority fa-

ored unicameralism as a side 

ssuc and the constitution 

lassed, the state would have 

he bicameral provision in the 

>ody of the constitution to fall 
iack on. 

Supporters of unicameralism 

ried to have the one-house plan 

ncluded in the constitution and 

ilace—bicameralism off— as—a 

ide Issue. They failed 51-44.. 

Delegates then approved a 

nolion by Carl M. Davis, D-

)illon, to place bicameralism 

n the. constitution and set uni-

■ameralism up.as a side issue, 

lis motion passed 60-35. 

All of action . Tuesday ,was 

entative, President Leo Gray-

»ill Jr., D-Great FaUs, empha-

iized. The delegates could 

imend the Davis motion 

Wednesday and place unicame-

•allsm in,the proposed con-

jtltution. 

They also must decide what 

.o do with .two other side Is 

sued—^capital punishment and 

gambling. 
OWt Blaylock, D-Laurel, sub 

mitted a .motion that would of 
fer 'unicameralism• and' blcame-

r'allam as Separate stile Issues. 
Delegates debated but did not 

Jacob Huber and Mrs. 

Funk, Frazer; six brothers, in-

luding Abe of Glasgow, and a 

ister. 

uiuLiun. —iproveu oy me suocommiuee. 'center was expressed to a Leg-

Treasure State Deatl 
WOLF POINT — DYCK, Mrs 

Tina, 8i>, died at a local retire 

ment home. Services will be at 

2 p.m. Thursday at the Clayton 

Chapel, with Rev. Carl Dick and 

v.—Elmer—En»z officiating, 

burial in Evangelical Mennon-

ite Brethern Cemetery at Lustre. 

Ihe was born in Mountain Lake 

Minn, and married. George Rahn 

thdre March 7,1912. They moved 

to Lustre in 1916. He died in 

1926 and she married Peter 

Dyck^March 22, 1928*. They 

moveifto Frazer in 1943 and to 
KALISPELL — KOEHLER, 

Mrs. Louise, 87, died in Kali-

spell. Services will be at 2 p.m. 

Thursday at the Mosley Funeral 

Home in Poison, burial in Pol-

son Cemetery. Born in Nina, 

Wis., she married Paul A. Koeh-

Ier at Farmington,.Utah in 1923. 

They came to Poison in 1936. 

David m f&3 he died. Last October she 

WOLF POINT - BVXBE, 

live, 90, died at a local retire 

ment home. Services will be at 

10 a.m. Thursday at the Clay-

on Memorial Chapel, Rev. Paul 

LEW1STOWN — HOGELAND; 

Edna, 88, longtime central Mon 

tana resident, died Tuesday at 

a local hospital. Services .will be 

at the Cloyd Chapel Thursday at 

Freedom 

Bid Again 

Denied 
HELENA (AP) — The latest 

id for Charles A. Gray,for 

freedom from the State Prison, 

where he is serving a 25-year 

sentence for burglary, was de-

liecTTlJesday by the Montantf 

lupreme Court.' 

Gray was sentenced Feb. 21, 

1968, from Cascade County after 

a jury convicted him of night 

time burglary together with a 

rior conviction. ■ - ■ 

He appealed but the convic 

tion was upheld by the state's 

ugh court'Tn Dec. 19, 1968. 
4n Qctober 1969 a federal di$-

rict court in Montana ordered 

new trial for Gray but the 

U.S. Court of Appeals reversed 

that order.on Feb. 3,'l97i:, 
Later, a rehearing wfis de-

lied by the 9th Cirtuit Court. 

In his latest' petition for a 

wrlf of habeas^corpus, which 

would free him, Gray argued 

unsuccessfully 'that his guilty 
erdict came "Without any le-

;al' process "whatsoever.7* -
In an. unsigned; order,-' the 

Montana Supreme-Court said 

Steubs officiating, burial in the 

Vida Cemetery. Born in Promis 

City, Iowa, he lived in Colorado 

before homesteading 12 miles 

southeast of Wolf Point in 1907. 

He married Mathilda Wilkie at 
Culbertson Feb. 25, 1913. Sur 

vivors include four sons, Evert, 

Roland and Malvern, Wolf Point, 
and Wilbert, Pompeys Pillar; 

daughters, Mrs. Raymond Bunk 

er, Kalispell, and Mrs. Ashley, 

Layton, Utah, • a sister and 
brother. 

moved to Kalispell to live with 

her only daughter, Mrs. Don 

Reksten. 

2 p.m. with Ron McConkey of 

ficiating, burial in the Lewis-

town Cemetery. She was born 

in Malvern, Pa. and taught from 

1911 to 1913 in the Deerfield 

area. She married Albert Hoge-

land Nok 15, 1911, in Clinton, 
N.J. They ranched northwest of 

Lewistovjm until his death in 
1917. Survivors include a son, 

Albert, Lewistown. 

CONRJVD — POTTER, Fran 
ces E., 80, died in the Pondera 

County hospital. Born in Bel 
grade, she attended sehools in 

the Great Falls area, lived in 

the Gallatin Valley until 1933, 

and moved to Valier in 1946. 

She married Jay Potter Nov. 15, 

1911, in Bozeman. He died Jan. 

20, 1957. Survivors include 

daughters, Vera Carey and Gail 

Swanfc;-both-of-Vaheir~ar-son 
llayton, Stanford, 5 grandchil 

dren,- 5 great grandchildren. 

Funeral services will be at the 

Valier Methodist Church at 2 

p.m., Wednesday, Rev. Elmore 

" |inson officiating. Bufral in 
'feview cemetery. Wyse Fu-

ri8Bal Home, Conrad, is in 

'ge of arrangements. 

mitfee that the center a 

Bridges was "not design 

has it ever been geared 

hanQtertruly delinquent-

sters." '■ ' .-
The official said he s 

that judges fsel there 

stigma attached to a 

mitment to the Children 

ter and they want to g 

youngster another chan 

fore commitment to Pin 

or Mountain View school 

Pine Hills is the state's 

dial facility at Miles C 

delinquent boys and M 

View is the comparable 

at Helena for girls. 

Kellner advised the s 

mittee headed by Rep 

Himsl, R-Kalispell,. that 

was the parent of a del 

he would rather have th 

sent to the Miles City or 

institutions "because 

schools are better staff, 

programmed—to—hel| 

delinquent youngster." 

A letter from the Lo 

Department of Correctioi 

that state once had < 

school in addition to o 

boys and another for gir. 

However, the coed sch« 

been modified to the exte 

the girls have their owi 

I —i 

This is merchandise from anr-.Havre~StoreJhat~was-dah%~ 
aged by smoke and water on January 13, 1972. All 

merchandise has been cleaned, is fully guaranteed. Retail 

prices have been reduced 30 to 40 per cent Included are 

Waichejs, Diamonds, Colored Stone Rings, Wedding Rings, 
14k Gold Jewelry for both Men and Women; plus Cos-

, tume Jewelry, and Electronic Goods. 

Now isjhe time to save on quality goods 

call 453-5312 
415 control av«nuj», 



between Butte 

liter hiore than 
eatibh area for 

ostrueUdn of a 
implex on the 
r building cen-
vill be used in 

the first.phase development. Final plan designs 
were changed considerably from the original con 
cept. Technical Associates, Inc., of Great Falls, are 
the architects. Shown are the 190 room lodge build 

ings, indoor and outdoor swimming areas and the 

convention center. Work is expected to start this 

spring. 

Find Key to Vacation 
AP) — • About. 4501 buses atthls northwestern Mon-

ijoyed an un e x-} Uina town. 

ation Monday and 

M>y made - a quick 

an unknown culprit 

ys from the school 

T. J. Phillips, superintendent 

of schools at Ronan, said school 

was called off when bus drivers 

ready for their appointed rounds 

iping of Refuse Brings 

Against Dakota Firm 
5 (AP) - A south-

Montana family 

1,000 suit against a 

3ta firm Tuesday, 

at the company pol-

nd by dumping oil, 

id mix and other ru-

a four-year period, 

behalf of the Crisa-

, the suit contended 
rn Improvement Co.. 

e land and under-

ugs on their proper-

mi County from Feb-

56 to June of 1970. 

The complaint said the water 

was used for domestic and 

arm use and is now giving off 

found the district's six buse: 

without keys early Monday. 

Wednesday, March 

Con Con 

Due to the enterprise of one 

young man, however, school 

was to resume Tuesday, he said. 

The boy found one set of keys 

r. a ditch near the schoolyard 

and took it to custodian Sonny 

Lundwall. 

Lund wall offered the student, 

apparently more interested in a 

profit than time off from the 

halls of learning, 25 cents for 

o produce a.film to ei plain con-
ttitutional issues-loathe voters. 
The firm, - Sage "Advertising, 

will also be handling part of 

Democratic-Lt^Gov. Thomas 

Judge's campaign-for the gov 

ernorship. [ 
Both the gubernatorial pri 

mary and the ratification elec 

tion for Montana's! proposed 
new constitution will! be on the 
ballot June 6. 

.Sage handle.d.Democratic 

Gov. Forrest'H. Anderson's suc 

cessful campaign in 1968 and 

was awarded the state adver 

tising contract after! Anderson 

assumed office in 1969. 

Sage crews this week began 

filming the final week of floor 

debate by the Constitutions 

Convention. 

Delegate Fred Martin, R-

Livingslon, a member of the 

convention's new_ voter educa 
tion committee, told the Trib 

une that Sage was hired be 

cause "of its expertise." Mar 

tin, person ally, -was impressed 

with the way the agency has 

handled the Yellowstone Park 

Tribune Capitol Aorean <|soirie committee 

HELENA — A Hel :na public [several speecn&t'bg 
elations firm has teen hired* resident Leo Gr * 

offensive odors in addition.., to 

being useless, 

The firm refused to remove 

the material, the suit said, 

which estimated the cost of re 

moving the 40,000 yards at 

$52,000. The plaintiffs also want 

$10,000 for engineering costs, 

$10,000 for damage to vegeta 

tion and $200,000 for exemplary 

damages. 

every bus key he could find. 

The hoy returned a short time 

later with five more key sets. 

Phillips said he didn't know 

who had taken the keys, but in 

dicated' the action wouldn't 

really benefit the students since 

school will be in session Satur 

day. 

He said leading the keys in 

the ignitions is^-standard pro 

cedure at the schooCiiM:ase the 
vehicles have 

quickly because of fire. 

Local radio stations announced 

tha closure of the elementary 
and high school. Teachers were 
also sent home. 

Co. account. 

Martin said that Sage^wiU be 
paid $4,000 for it's work,wwhic 

will include a 13^-minute coloi 

film suitable for television use 

Margaret Warden, D-Greal 

Falls, chairman of the conven 

tion's ..outgoing public informa 

tion committee, said that the 

film will include footage of as 

many delegates as possible, 

ived 

$300,000 Loan Goes 

To Flathead REA 
WASHINGTON (AP) — Mon-

tana's Democratic senators 

said today that the Rural Elec 

trification Administration has 

approved a $300,000 loan to the 

Flathead electric coperative a 

Kalispell. 

The'loan will help finance 

miles of distribution line sen 

225 new customers, wil 

system improvemeni 

ke, Lincoln an 

Lee Mel 

She said the 
rclude explanaili 
ameral-unteamer 

ssue and the-

nterviews 

md oldest 

Though Sage' 

formal bid for the 

said that-two other, a 

the •***•?:' ■ •:"■:■■'V 
•£2 ̂ ± * -—■ -»,—-i~ 

nd Huisenga Advertising,. 

ings 

members of the; ^^q^ 
ommittee about the job. Hf^;: H: 
Montana State University ftbn ;.„ 

:rews had been scheduled tox<ld 
more comprehensive, 27-min-

ute film of the proceedings, bat, 

this project was dropped afttV -: 
the date of the ratlfiiation con 
vention was moved to Jane 6 

nstead of the general election 
date Nov. 7. 

We woirid-have-Uked-to-httV»s~~~"-
hired someone to film the work 

of the convention all tht way 

through," Mrs. Warden gaid. - — ■. 

State controller Doyle Saxby, 

asked by the Tribune If bids 
should have been solicited for 

the filming job under state law, 

replied that services, generally, 

are not mentioned in state stat 

utes which require ̂ the state to 
seek bids when it buys supplies. 

"Making a movie would 

largely involve providing, ser 

vices," the controller said. 

Saxby's office recently han 

dled the awarding of bids, for 
printing voter information bro 
chures, for the convention. But—S 

there are specific statutes 

which require bids for any " 

printing and supplies to be han 

dled through the state pur 

chasing authority. 

Saxby said that a recent 

ruling he requested from Atty. 
Gen. Robert Woodahl says that 

the state can control sorae 

activities of the convention' -» 

such as covering its empIoyM-

under state statutes relating to . , 

benefits of state personnel. 
Saxby said, the opinion 

it clear that the state fiscal and 

accounting offices cannot con 

trol how the convention spends 
its money. 
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Army Decides Against Housing in Existing Cities 

Missile Towns to 

CALLS IT QUITS — AFL-CIi) President George Meany^announces 
his resignation from the Pay Board Wednesday alter a toaJeyel meeting 
with Ialjor leaders in Washington. Medhy; Machinists President Floyd 
Smith, and Steelworkers President I. W. Abel quit the board because 
they viewed the control program as slanted against the nation's work 

ers. (AP Photo) 

By JOHN ,KUGLJN 

Tribuijr Capflol Bureau 

• HELENA - •fhe-Army Corps 
of Engineers has decided lo lo 

cate two new missile towns on 

the wheat fields1 of northcentral 
Montana instead of constructing 
housing sufficient for a popuia-

. tion of 2,750 In Conrad, Shelby or 

other area cities. 

Vern Hamilton, Conrad, a 

spokesman for the Army Corps, 

said Wednesday that Gen. Wil-

lititn Westmoreland, Army chief 

of staff, has decided lo go ahead 
will) plans to construct 657 hous 

ing units at Safeguard anliballis-

lic missile and radar sites. 

Hamilton said that 417 housing 

unils, sufficient for a military 

city of 1,625 personnel and de 

pendents,, will be located at the 

MSR (Mjssile Site Radar) 

installation nine miles east of 
Conrad. 

The remaining 240 units, suffi 

cient for a city of 1,125 personnel 

and dependents, will be con 
strue led at the PAR (Perimeter 

Acquisition Radar) site 34 miles 

northeast of Conrad. 

Hamilton said "support fa 

cilities," such as a chapel and 

post exchange, would be con 

structed at each.site. 

The decision to build on the 

prairie was a setback for the 

State Department of Planning 

and Economic Development, 

which tried to have the*housing 

units built in-already established 

cities. 

Last year, Lloyd Meyer, the 

Planning Department official 

who is coordinating Safeguar 

impact activities for the stau 

warned the Planning Board th< 

it tbe-Jjetfsfirg units were coi 

structed at the- PAR and MS 

sites, " this could become a: 

other Glasgow Air Force-Base. 

This was a reference to U 

edactivated strategic bomb* 
base near Glasgow. Recently 

was announced that the ba 
would be partially reactivah 

as a home for a dozen B-

bombers. 

Hamilton said no cost es 

mates were available for^co 

struction of "the new housii 

complexes., 

Meyer said total cost, i 

eluding streets and utilities su 
as sewer and water, could 

- about $25,000 a unit, "and thai 

a conservative figure." 

This would mean a p 

ecUcost of more than $16 milh) 
— $10.4 million at the MSR s: 

and $6 million at the PAR siti 

Hamilton said no - beginni 

3 Laborites Quit Pay Board 
.WASHINGTON (AP) 
Three.A|lrCiO leaders quit the 

{|g 
ie « white a'House 

promptly-countered that Presi-

the 80 million wage earners in 
this-country will-not beiallowed 

-to~sab-6tfigF-thrfight against iu-

Jlatlffi arid the fight' against 

higher prices." 

The resignations,left the15-

13.6-million-member labor fed 

eration's Executive Council, 

said Nixon's program has 

clamepd rigid F 

wages while letting pn 

HELENA (AP) — With ; 

but formal closing ceremoni 

out of the way, Constitutior 

Convention delegates unai 

mously approved~^hehv—pi 
posed constitution Wednesday 

The document, which", i 

eludes a ballot, and schedul 

for transition and adoption, w 

be printed Thursday. Delegat 

will go through formal signii 

ceremonies Friday morning 

wrap up 10 weeks of work. _ 

Related story, page t 

Montana voters will ratify < 

reject the document June ft' 

The entire package was a 
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towns on 

>rthcentral 

instructing 

a popula-

, Shelby or 

"onrad, a 

my Corps, 

Gen. Wil-

\rmy chief 

0 go ahead 

•t 637 hous-

antiballis-

sites. 

117 Housing^ 

a military 

el and de-

ited at the 

Radar) 

ea. east of 

jnits, suffi-

} personnel 

1 be con-

(Perimeter 

te 34 miles 

who is coordinating Safeguard 

impact activities for the state, 
warned the Planning Board that 

if the housing units were con 

structed at th^ PAR and MSR 

sites, " this could become an 

other Glasgow Air Force-Base." 

This was a reference to the 
edactivated strategic bomber 
base near Glasgow. Recently it 

was announced that the base 
would be partially reactivated 

aa a home for a dozen B-52 

bombers. 

Hamilton said no cost esti 

mates were available for* con 

struction of the new housing 

complexes.. 

Meyer said total cost, in-

cIuaTrig streets and utilities such 
as sewer and water, could be 

* about $25,000 a unit, "and that's 

a conservative figure." 

This would mean a totarproj-

ecUcost of more than $16 million 
— $10.4 million at the MSR site 
and $6 million at the PAR site. . 

Hamilton said no beginning 

date has been established for 

construction of the housing units. 

The MSR and PAR In 
stallations are scheduled to be 
operational by April, 1976. "The 

(housing) units must be. in place 

before that date, probably by 

late 1975 or early 1976," he said. 

Hamilton was asked why the 
Army decided to build the units 

at* the PAR and MSR sites. He 

replied the decision was made 

by General Westmoreland. "The 

Army studied every possible 

location for the units," he said. 

One plan studied reportedly 

. was to have a private developer 

construct all the.units in Conrad, 

and lease the units to the federal 

government. 

Hamilton said the housing 

units would be permanent units 

for military personnel and their 

families. "They would be built to 

be used for the life oflhe Safe 

guard system, whatever that 

might be," he said. 

Hamilton- was asked about re 

ports that a new airport may be 

constructed to handle traffic ar 

riving in .the Conrad, Shelby and 
Valier missile areas. * 

Hamilton said, the Anr y Corps 

had discussed the situation with 

the Pondera County Airport 

Commission. "The Army has no 

mean a populateri Inert 
about 8,000 persons uitiie 
the StatedJPIannihgJ 

has estiraa&dV 

plans to build an airpori 

he said. 

Conrad Mayor Robeijt Arnot 
told the Tribune he had 

officially notified of the 

to place the housing at 

itself," 

lot been 

decision 

hePAR 

and MSR sites. 

"We tried to get fhTTfousing 
units built here," he said, 

adding, "Conrad has a |ot going 

for it anyway." i 

About a third of the population 

influx from the misiile in 
stallations would be located at 

the PAR and MSR sites!. 
. By 1976, the impact from mili 

tary personnel, military . sup 

porting personnel, dependents 

and jobs created by the pres 

ence of ABM personnel will 

Meyer said students 

MSR site could be aclcd^ 
modated in Conrad elty.icbooJi, 
nine to 10 miles away. '^ 
But the PAR site is 34 mller 

from Chester, 36 mUes'frooi 
Shelby and 34 miles from Con 

rad. Arrangements Care; 4>aii^: 
made, Meyer sSid1,"- td. bua^an 
estimated 100 new high school 
students to Shelby from the PAR 

site. 

Unless the Arniy asks, for a% 

exception to state.law, he w& 
the elementary students cannot 
be bused from the PAR site to 
Chester, Shelby or Conrad. _\-

A new elementary school, 

capable of accommodating 390 

children of PAR Base personnel, 

would have to be constructed.in 
elementary district 46E at tbf. 

site, he said. 

upport fa-
zhapel and 

d be con-

lild on the 
ck for the 

f Planning 

ivelopment, 

ihe/ housing 

established 
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HELENA (AP) — With all 

but formal closing ceremonies 

out of the way, Constitutional 

Convention delegates unani 

mously approved~"'theh<. pro 

posed constitution Wednesday. 

The document, which in 

cludes a ballot, and schedules 

for transition and adoption, will-

be printed Thursday. Delegates 

will go through formal signing 

ceremonies Friday morning to 

wrap up 10 weeks of work. 

Related story, page 2 

Montana voters will ratify or 
reject the document June 6.' 

to offer voters a choice between 

the two types of legislatures as 

equal alternatives, some law 

yers feared the state could end 

up with the 1889 legislative ar 

ticle or none at all. 
^..The 1889 constitution and 

enabling act passed by the 1971 

legislature specify that the. pro 

posals must be approved by a 

majority of those voting. 

Thus if 200,000 persons voted, 

either- foror against the body of 
the-ebnstitution, 100,001 would 
be needed as a majority for the 

side issues to. pass, according 

to several convention lawyers. 

They believe some persons 

may not vote for all the side 
which leaves a good 

Delegates approved a motion 

by George Harper, 1-Helena, to 

change the way the gambling 

issue will be offered on the bal 

lot. 

They overturned a Style and 

Drafting.Committee recommen 

dation that called for leaving 

the matter of authorizing gam 

bling to the legislature and pub 

lic in the event the needed ma 

jority on the side issue does not 

materialize. •- .•.. 

Harper successfully moved 

that the body of the constitution 

contain the present prohibition 

that outlaws the legislature 

from authorizing gambling. The 
motion passed 63-23. 

Unless the"pdbcument:-were 

might be confusing to 
voters. * < — 

Wade J. Dajbood^ Wi 
conda, said they were 

estimating the Intel 
the voters. ? 

"We're not going to an illiter 
ate electorate," Dahood'saldi^ 
Charles H. Mahoney, 

cy, backed Dahood, adding: 
"We're indicting the ed 

tors in this state, To me, ttu» 

plan is very plain. It 

good." 

Also included in the:. . 
constitution are transifcfcn «ad> 

adoption schedules. 

If the constitution Is 
most, of it will go- Into IS 

The entire package was ap? 

roved 90-0. ArUclfirfay-artk 

ever, were not unanimous^ 
Much of the day was spent 

debating the form of the ballot. 

Convention delegates stood by 
their Tuesday decision to in 

clude a two-hour legislature in 

the body of the constitution and 

offer a one-house body as a 

separate issue. 

While delegates had intended 

chance that no majority would 

^attained for either unicame-
btcmriwfcUsm on^ttoe 

side issue. 

To prevent this situation from 

happening, "delegates decided to 

put the two-house proposal in 

the body and offer unicameral-
ism and bicameralism as a side 

issue. ^_ 

The ballot will feature two 

other side issues — the death 
penalty and gambling. 

changed, Harper' said / oppo--
nents of gambling might find it 

n*ceaeary; -;to^^to^unBj^^ 
new constitution ;to insure that 
gambling would'continue to be 

banned. 

If the constitution is turned 

down.,in June,, the present con 

stitution, which contains, the 
gambling .ban, would remain in 

operation. 

Some of the 100 delegates 

were fearful that.' the ballot 

The 

wodld; be -aKel>to 

working days, m 
days,as ib| 
days te 

both 

cbmmisaon to be^;'to M'.i 
smglfrjmember "districts. . 



in-the ifstory, 1,4* 
se^YMCA We 

__j^ng fif/offlcfi 
;report6dJour persons dead ai 

id many injured 

Two hospitals reported a tol 

of 18 injured under treatment. 

eluding1 his unsuccessful fight for iludirig women was 
the 38th state — the minimum the 38th state the minimum 
number required to make it ef ^rights'■-'including 

brought a hiss from around the 
be drafted into the 

: if - c o n g r ess 

vote was 

war 

la^itiihl^KiTiumplrat the 
lvpffpw decades of effort, 

j House aproved it last year 

-4033.,:-- : 
ie Senate's action sent the 
stion 'to state legislatures 
se presidential approval of 

proposed amendment is not 

Luted: :;.-

he states have seven years in 

The National Women's Politi 

cal Caucus viewed the passage 

"The 9ignllicance of women as 
a new and powerful political 

force is demonstrated by the 
overwhelming" margin"of "pas 

sage of the ERA," said Rep. 

Bella Abzug, D-N.Y., co-

chairwoman of the caucus. 

The caucus now is urging 

women in all states to maintain 

the 

for 

momentum 

ratification 

by pressuring 

in their state 

legislatures. 

"Forgive them, Father, they 

gallery which was dominated by 

women three to one. 

In voting down a series of Er 

vin amendments, the Senate by 

lopsided majorities-pronounced—Ervin saw the amejidmenta 

itself in favor of drafting wom 

en, sending them into combat, 

and lifting work laws some feel 
discriminate against them. 

Actual drafting of women, of 

course, would require congres 

sional revision of the Selective 

Service Act and presumably 

would not come about unless 

Ervin, who Ted the opposition 
alone through three days of de 

bate, said the amendment will 
create chaos in the nation's le 

gal system. 

a blow to stjates* rights. "State 
legislatures will he meaningless 

zeroes on the map of the na 

tion." he sai|d. 
Sen. Marlow Cook, R-Ky., sai 

"I was not aware state's 

maintained their power by leg 
islating discriminating 1 a w 

against women." 

Formed Closing Ceremonies 

Delegates to Sign Proposed Constitution Friday 
ELENA (AP) -

1... Constitutional 

One hun-

Convention 

gates will sign the docu-

it they approved at formal 

ing ceremonies Friday. 

Related story, page 1 

ie ceremony, which will end 

10 weeks of work, is scheduled 

for 10 a.m. Friday in Con 

vention Hall, which is the 

House of Representatives cham 

ber in the Capitol. 

The original document will be 

signed first by President Leo 

Graybill Jr., D-Great Falls, and 

attested by Secretary Jean M. 

Bowman, R-Billings. 

yliislde Regains Lead 

n Delegate Count 
o 

IICAGO (AP) - Sen. Ed-

d S: Muskie captured 59 II-

s delegate votes for the 

locratic' presidential nomi-
mi Wednesday as the last 

)is were counted in a con-

that put some momentum 

: into his campoign for the 

te House. * 

te senator from Maine out-

,t a_n c e,d Sen. George 

loveVn, who wound up With 
DJiriois delegates, after 

tnpin^ Eugene J. McCarthy 
separate .presidential pref. 

^te Td 

county victories of two Demo 

crats who challenged the may-

Muskie's showing' boosted 

him back into the lead in cho 

sen and committed delegates to 

the national convention that 

opens"in "Miami Beach, Fl'a., 
July 10. . 

Muskie had a total of 81.5 

delegate votes, Alabama—Gov. 

George C. Wallace had the 75 

he picked up in the Florida Pri 

mary March 14. McGovern was 

third witH 28.^ delegate votes. 

/eh^lelegates to thi& 
S-cfe r avt i c Nationa**^ 

elected 

Tlie other 98 delegates then 

al-will sign the document in 

phabetical order. 

Montana voters will either 

accept or reject the proposed 

constitution June 6. 

Vice president John H. Toole, 

R-Mlssoula-,1 will be master of 
ceremonies. His grandfather, 

John R. Toole, was a delegate 

to the 1889 convention. 

The 1889 constitution will be 
on display at the signature 

table, in the care of its official 
guardian, Secretary of State 

Frank Murray. 

Graybill will deliver a closing 

address- to delegates before 
they sign the document. 

Among the guests invited to 

participate are Gov. Forrest H. 

Anderson, Chief Justice James 

T. Harrison Sr. of the Montana 

Supreme Court and Sen. Dave 

Manning, D-Hysham, and 

Thomas Haines, R-Missoula, 

senior members of the legisla 

ture. 

A special convention com 

mittee on the final ceremonies 

decided to try to keep the cere 

monies nonpartisan since the" 

convention largely avoided par 

tisan politics. 

Other invited guests include 

Earl Old Person, Browning,' 

former president of the Nation 

al Congress of American In 

and Girls State, -the president 

of the YMCA Youth C& 

Church of Great Falls, will d 

liver the invocation. 

The Most Rev. Raymond G. 

"KELStl, Wash. i"AP) -Arn 

troops anii FBI agents search 

wooded area about 20 mil 

southeast of here Wednesd. 

j-A* m y helicbpte 

thrashed over head as a sean 

for an airplane hijacker i 

sumed. 

The FBI said the search w 

for D. B. Cooper, a name giv 

by a man of about 40 who to 

over a Northwest Airlines jt 

liner between Portland ai 

Seattle last Nov. 24. 
He demanded $200,000 a^ 

four parachutes as the pla 

landed at Seattle, then order-

it flown to Nevada. 

He and two of the"chut 

were missing when the pla 
J lie must licv. iiajrmuiiu vi. t ..<- . - , 

„ 4I ... t n, Uoi anded again, and investigate 
Hunthausen, bishop of the Hel- theorize/he may have jump, 
ena diocese, will end the pro 

ceedings with a benediction. 

out over southwestern Washin 

ton. Searchers spent sever 

MOB 
617 1st AVE. NORTHWE! 



|Gb;-state: ^ 
^ijtiial flj^proyal of 
ip^bjiosed" amendment is not 

Twistates have seven years in 

jn«iut.ai 

b|?th' 

p: llagel of-Ihe^ERA>" said 
Bella Abzug^ D-N:Y.; ^o-
chairwoman of the caucus;• £ " 

#The. caucus now is urging 
es women in all states to maintain 

the momentum by pressuring 

for ratification in their state 

legislatures. 
'Tprgive them, Father, they 

vin i {the Senate by 

pronounced 

itself 1^^ 
ert, sending them into combat, 

and lifting work laws some feel 

discriminate against them. 
Actual drafting of women, of 

course, would require congres 

sional revision of the Selective 

Service Act and presumably 

would not come about unless 

gal system. 

. Erviirsaw the amendment as 

states* rights^tate 
be meaningless 

map of the ria-
will 

the 

said 

atbldw to 
legislatures 

zeroes oh* 

Uon," he 

. Sen. Marlow Cook 
"I was 

maintained 

islating disc riminating 

against worn 

not 

Formal Closing Ceremonies 

Delegates to Sign Proposed Constitution Friday 

iu ma liauwi s ic-

, R-Ky., said 

aware state's 

t|heir power by leg-
laws 

en. 

ELENA (AP) - One hun-

J- Constitutional Convention 

!gajes_jwn_jjigri the docu-; 

it they approve? at formal 

ing ceremonies Friday. 

Related story, page 1 

ceremony, which will end 

10 weeks of work, is_scheduled 

for 10 a.m. Friday in Con 

vention Hall, which is the 

House of Representatives cham 

ber in the Capitol. 

The original document will be 

signed first by President Leo 

Graybill Jr., D-Great Falls, and 

attested by Secretary Jean M. 

Bowman, R-Billings. 

duskie Regains Lead 

n Delegate Count 
o 

UCAGO (AP) - Sen. Ed-

d S. Muskie captured 59 II-

3 delegate votes for the 

ocratic presidential nomi-

« Wednesday as the last 

<ts were counted in a con-

that put some momentum 

into his campoign for the 

e House. 

e senator from Maine out-

t a n c e d Sen. George 

overn, who wound up with 

Illinois delegates, after 

oping Eugene J. McCarthy 

separate presidential pref-

38 vote Tuesday, 

gfaty-seven delegates to the 
no-cratjc National 

Loo were elected 

xi to any -candidate. ̂ M 
. all of the uncommitted 

jates are sure to follow the 

of Mayor Richard J. Daley 

aicago. 

atrol of that big bloc of 

jate"* votes; - and a con-

ion-'seat for himself, were 

Mr£ tilings Daley won in a 
tary- that saw his Cook 

ity organization battered as 

t before by Jhe state and 

county victories of two.Demo 

crats who challenged the may 

or. 

Muskie's showing boosted 

him back into the lead in cho 

sen and committed delegates to 

the national convention that 

opens in Miami Beach, Fla., 

July 10. 

Muskie had a total of 81.5 

delegate votes, Alabama- Gov. 

George C. Wallace had the 75 
he picked up in the Florida Pri 

mary-March 14. McGovem was 

third with 28.5 delegate votes. 

In the Illinois preferential 

primary, with 99 per cent of the 

jpfibMcts couhtea,~Muskie "had 
747,887 voteii, or 63 per cent, to 

It was a landslide margin,' 

but it came over a candidate 
who is not a real contender in 

the crowded" Democratic White 
House race. 

Muskie said it was a clear-

cut victory in "the most accu 

rate weathervane state in the 

nation." 

The other 98 delegates then Church of Great Falls, will de-

will sign the document in al- iiver the invocation. 
phabetical order. 

Montana voters will either 

accept or reject the proposed 

constitution June 6. 

Vice president John H. Toole, 

R-Missoula; will be master of 

ceremonies. His grandfather, 

John R. Toole, was a delegate 

to the 1889 convention. 

The 1889 constitution will be 

on display at the signature 

table,, in the care of its official 

guardian, Secretary of State 

Frank Murray. 

Graybiil will deliver a closing 
address.- to delegates before 

they sign the document. 

Among the guests invited to 

participate are Gov. Forrest H. 

Anderson, Chief Justice James 

T. Harrison Sr. of the Montana 

Supreme Court and Sen. Dave 

Manning, D-Hysham, 

Thomas Haines, R-Missoula, 

senior members of the legisla 

ture. 

A special convention com 

mittee on the final ceremonies 

decided to try to keep the cere 

monies nonpartisan since 

convention largely avoided par 

tisan politics. 

Other invited guests include 

Earl Old Person, Browning,' 

former president of the.Nation 

al Congress of American 
dians, the—governors-of-. B 

and Girls State, the president' 

of the YMCA Youth Con 
stitutional Convention and a 

representative of the Montana 

Student Presidents Association. 

Marge Brown, Missoula, will 

represent the Montana Con-

stitutiongLRevision Commission 

and Constitutional Convention 

Commission; which helped pave 

the way for the convention. ■-

The Rev. H. R. Anderson 

Jr., of the First Presbyterian 

The Most Rev. Raymond G. 

troops^ a^ira 

a wodde^d; areat-; afeout 

southeast r/bl 

wTu 1 e^-A-rmy- helicibpte': 

thrashed over "head ̂as-^^seafc 

for an airplane hijacker r 
smned. .:::--i 

The FBI said the search wi 

for D. B. Cooper, a name glvi 

by a man of about 40 who to< 

over a Northwest Airlines jt 

liner between Portland ai 

Seattle last Nov. 24. 

He demanded $200,000 ai 
four parachutes as the pla'i 

landed at Seattle, then orden 

it flown to Nevada. 

He and "two of the"chut 

were missing when the pla: 

landed again, and investigate) 

theorized he may have jump-

out over southwestern Wasfiin 

spent sever 

Weather May Be Wet 
^tott* — Showeri ,or.thwKJor 

1 fn.ttM'area today. Partly ̂ cloudy 
dFW Coofcr.-High 1«Joy 

HJgh'Friday 

Thursday,' 4> p«r c*nf 
Right, 

clpudyf'ifnd 
— psrtly 

:od' Warm Ihrougn 
Thontfsy. Scattered ihowers Thuradav 

Anchofsge, cloudy ■. 
Ashevlllc, .dear ... 

Atlanta, dear ... 
B-lrminghom. clear 
Bismarck, doudy . 
Belso. ~ cioatrtu-

.. 31 

.. 63 
.. 67 

.. 70 

.. 47 

Huntha.usen, bishop of the Hel 

ena diocese, i will end the pro 

ceedings witft a benediction. 

G/&C&U34 

617 1st AVE. NORTHWE! 

FRESH FRYING 
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set-

ii-lyin'the' convention, some 

thought(GraybilL might use 

hi# 
^ raiiv- for 

is. is. :. |; .j^P^: 
I'ni hot Ja candidate fof'fcny-

ig," Graybill said/; 

sked about his political fu-

i earlier"in "the convention, 

lybill said then he was not 

uiing on running for any of-

jtf TOBmrs ^J 
catiori C6mmittee tojspeai^ad 
iti in 

jp^ 
poitc campaign ac 

tivities! In a memorandum to 

fellow delegates, Graybill said 
any committed members who 

filed for office would have, to 

give up their position, and he 
recommended that he be 

named-chairman. — 

Graybill said if the delegates 

are allowed to seek other of 

fices they could be valuable in 

li th 

BiSiGS^AP>:; 
Salinger, former press secre-

ta|y jtftf Presidents^it^naoh 

Johnson and John F. Kennedy. 

w\jl speak on the current politi 

cal cainipaign March 29■~~ 

helping to 

stitution. 

explain the con 

itution. 
He made it clear they would 

not t be able to make public 

service appearances <?n radio 

and television or before groups 

to speak on the convention if 

they were seeking other office. 
He told delegates to *'feel 

free to say anything you want 

for or against the constitution." 

Formal adjournment ceremo 

nies are scheduled for Friday 

Eastern Montana College, Bil 

lings*^ 
^Salinger also was a member 

of the U.S. Senate when he was 

appointed in 1964 by Gov. Ed 

mund \G. Brown to serve out 

The term brthe~ late Sen. Clair 

Engle of California. 

After serving in the Senate. 

Salinger was vice president of 

National General Corp. and 

then vice president of Continen 

tal Airlines. Inc. He is now 

working with the Sen. George 

McGovern campaign. 

delegates to 

lie office this.^year without :a 

green light from Montana's Su 

preme Cour^. 
He put it jthis way in a pre 

pared announcement :-

"After considerable thought, 
I have concluded that in* the 
best interests of the state of 

Montana and its citizen's, and 

until the "question is formally 

decided by the Supreme Court, 

1 must refuse to accept for fil 
ing the declarations of nomi-

ion that they ca^xtin for * 

following _ final-^Qurament 

the convention. \y.'" ^ ;-

Such adjournment sine dit 

without setting a datejor i 

other U^ g^^j 
aah;- Fridayljcerltnon^ 

>: Arid 

son is to participate, v?; > 

The secretary of state & 

his decision was based on a ; 

preme Court decision, issi 

morning, 

cept or 

Montanans 

reject the 

will ac-

• proposed 

documenUJune 6. 

Million in Payments 

Softens Jobless Impact 
ELENA (AP).-r State and 

sral uriiemployment com-

sation payments in Montana 

e put more than $5.1 million 

* Montana's economy so far 

year, an official reported 

ay. . 

mployment Security Admin-

JExecs 

miiiistrators 

^ Ten retir-

-representing 

in 

be honored Mod* 

y at the annual 
tbVMontana Associ-

Scnool Adininistratbrs. 

istrator Fred Barrett said the 

total includes $473,476 paid out 

last week under all programs. 

Barrett said, last week's 

claim total of 12,796 was down 

r5 from the prevloiislveek but 

up 2,105, or 19.7 per cent, from 

the comparable 1971 week. 

"There is good evidence that 

the seasonal job upswing is un 

der way but lacking the mo 

mentum of last year," Barrett 

said. "Except for the spring 

downturn in logging, outdoor 

work is on the rise. " 

His report included these 

items: 

—More than 200 construction 

workers were recalled at Great 
Falls with good weather and 
settlement of a labor dispute. 

—Interstate highway projects 

near Dillon had 100 men work 

ing. 

—The Libby Dam work force 

odationotiJchQol 

wiil,)>e the main 
^bton Mon-

was up 5% to a total of 

—Missoula had a heavy 

agenda of construction in vroe-

First time ever, 
boys'; 

•--o 

Sale 10" Sal< 

Boys' short-sleevo * . 

sport shirt of Penn-Prest 

polyester/cotton. 

Many colors. 

Special 

Reg. 1258. The many-way suit 

Includes jacket, vest and 2 pairs 

of flare leg slacks. Assorted 

styles. Rayon with acetate 

nylon or polyester. 

fefl.19.S5i Be 
blazer with we 

Features butt( 
and belted bai 

8-12. Reg. 13.! 



Secretary* nation-of delegates to thterCoiv 

stttutional C ^ , 

public office to be filled" at Hiis 

" year's elections." 

Murray's decision 

Another stofcy page 20 

legates to file for .other pub-
office thl^,year without a 

een light from Montana's Su-

eme-Coupfe — 

He put it this way in a pre-

red announcement, 

'After considerable thought, 

hdve concluded that" in the 
st Interests of the s"tate of 
jntana and its xitizens, and 

til the question is formally 
cided by the Supreme Court, 

must refuse to accept for f»l-
; the declarations ofnomi-

delegates with 1972 political as-

pirations can} no longer figure 

to proceed on the basis of Atty. 

Gen. Robert L. Woodahl'a opin 

ion that they can run for office 

following final adjournment of 

the convention. 

Such adjournment sine die-

without setting a ,date for an 

other meeting—is scheduled for 
a 10 a.m. Friday ceremony in 
whlph Gov. Forrest H. Ander 

son is to participate. 

The secretary of state said 

his decision was based on a Su 

preme Court decision, issued 

Constitutional Convention. In 
l under certain clrcum 

stances, it also prohibited 

members of the now-defunct 

}oftstitutional Commission from 

trying for a delegate seat. 

"Now that there is a ptfssi-
bihty of the situation being re 

versed with delegates running 

for the legislature or other pub 
lic office, I believe the matter 
is one for determination by the 

courts,".Murray said. 
One way the matter could be 

taken to the high court is for a 
delegate to try to file for othe 

the April 27 

the Supreme Court 

irobably would accept original 

urisdictlon4,! allowing the J1 
trict court to_he bypassed. 

free on $5,000 bond, to 

the district court" 
presentence 

judgement. 

MEDICAL ARTS PH ^ 
EVERYTHING IN £ICK-ROOM WWLIES 

The Prescription'Center 

for Greatfalls 

FREE DELIVERY EVERY HOUR | ̂  

5011* Aye. N. Phow 45S-l<Mi 

ill 

time ever. Easter sale 

i Saturday only. 

rsizes3to7 

Reg. 12J98rTJhernany-way suit. 
Includes jacket, vest and 2 pairs 

of flare leg slacks. Assorted 

styles. Rayon with acetate . 

nylon or polyester. , 

WQlV IWSizes 1406 
Refl. 19.95. Boys' singlebreasted 

.blazer with western styling. 

Features button-down flap pockets 

and belted back. Dacron® polyester. 

8-12. Reg. 13.98...Sale 11.44 

Sale1244 
Reg. 14.98. Boys'dress suits in 

bush jacket or sport styles. 

100% acrylic or polyester/ 

acrylic. Sizes 8-14 

Girls' shirty-look handbags 

with brass ring handle. 

Can also be worn as 

shoulder bag. Polyurethane 

in red, white, black and 



Secifetiiry. of 

s would 

State Frank 

in the day 
nominating 

Constitutional 

IniqnKissiied iearlier by Atty. 
».SRbbelrtvtL Woodahl that 

id delegatef ?could seek other 

3eeg> Mowiot^flnal adjourn-
aAof the.^convention, sched-

to run, I'll go 

tttiwureiw - -, ... ,,,-,...•-«.•= 
'^Mah&fey;-i> aaid he: belleyeii 
^doaaW'si;opMb*||wUl stand 
until Ihe ^Mon'teha^S^ 
ICourtsettiesltKe question.' 

"I question whether the sec 

retary of state has the right to 
make that ruling," the Clancy 
delegate said. 

Jerome J. Cate," D-Billings, 

said he will challenge Murray's 

decision if he decides to run for 

attorney general. 

"Once we've adjourned sine 

die, we'll no longer be office 

holders," Cate said. "I think the 

court would uphold it." 

A possible candidate for gov 

ernor, Wade J. Dahood, R-Ana-

conda, agreed, saying Murray 

had no authority to make the 

ruling. 

^Dahood, . 
ncy, said the o^clsioh could be 

challenged in' .district court but 

probably would be taken to the 

Montana Supreme' Court be 
cause of need for a quick and 

final decision. 

_.April 27 is. the deadline for 
candidates to file nominating 

petitions with Murray. 

One delegate who may fun 

for attorney general, Franklin 
Arness, D-Libby,. said he would 

not challenge Murray's deci 

sion. 

"I think we just have to grin 

and bear it," Arness said, 

The Libby lawyer said he 

thought it would be "bad man 

ners" for delegates to challenge 

I Murray. 

2<p:m}> 

$u$Ha£ 
Saco. Born 

«pips: , 
in 19lf.. S^vifors :; inSJftde the 
widowi^Ada, whom'he" married 
in 19081 two daughters,*" 
Dorothy S^ieffdmaer, tSrco> 
Mrs. Sarah! Bryant;:Port;Pegk; 
our sons, 

Saco; Vern 

Falls. 

9 Million Acres Idled 

irmers have agreed to take 

oat^mflli^ acres from thefwhicfr 

year, about on 

^^^gt , objec-
•esufoi Irwucing cp^oduction, 
s Agriculture Departmentran-

^dd 
Hie ^arnv signup perioA be-
n Tfa ~3~ and ckwed ^arch 
when enrollments 'also were 

cepted for wheat and cotton 

3prati6gyj^ttoB three crops,-
jre tKan 59 million acres will 

•^ji'djeti!^ wider k the govern-
int!sj|97ji^aside programs, 

farmers 

id from ̂production in return 
guarantees 

;?year are ex-

ore than %i bll-

Isritli' about $3.2 

of, Agriculture 

" itad'ajews-
3creaie3oT,te set 

week, farmers may plant 68.5 

million acres of corn this year, 
-could-produee a-harvest 

of 5.1 billion bushels if recent 

yield trends continue. Last year 

com fanners produced a 

record 5.5 billion bushels. The 
department's report showed a 

record 1,764,551 farmers were 

signed invin the 1972 feed-grain 

program. The actual land en 

rolled to be set aside from pro 

duction this year was 37,024,684 

acres, the report said. . 

When the program^was an 

nounced last fall, the goal was 
set at 38 million acres. Last 

year 18.2 million were taken 

from production. ^ 

The feed grain signup includ 

ed nearly 26.8 million acres un 

der a rule requiring participat 

ing^ farmers to set aside 25^-per 

cent of their feed base in return 
for benefits. The balance, ap 

proximately 10.2 million, were 
signed up under the options 

providing for additional pay 

ments. 

Part of the optional enroll* 
ment, more than 2.9 million 
acres, was signed up with the 

oh Target 
ments. The .goal for the addi 
tional participation had been 5 

million to;6 .million acres. 

Although the. additional wheat 
signup was at the lower end of 
the goal, Palmby said produc 

tion this year could go either 

way. 

"If we should have record 

yields again ... we could add 
to the wheat carryover," Palm-

by said. •— 

On the other hand, if dock 

strikes do not resume and pro 

duction turns out not so large 

the wheat situation could be 

brighter, he said: '~ 
Department economists ex 

pect surplus wheat carryover 

on July 1 of more than 970 mil 

lion bushels, .the most in nearly 
a decade. 

The signup report said 991,346 

wheat farms were enrolled in 

this- year's program, down 

slightly from 1971. 

understanding-it would be^acs 

cepted by the government if 

Gustaf ana Carl, 

and Harold, Great 

KAUSPELL — SALA, John, 

69, died in, Spokane. Services 

will be Friday at 1:90 p.m. at 

the Johnsop Chapel, burial in 
"lacier Memorial Gardens. He 

was born in! Johnstown, Pa., and 

on Aug. 1: 1925, married Goldie 
Shetter.They moved to the Flat-
head Valley in 1935. Survivors 

include five brothers and four 

sisters in Pennsylvania. 

CHINOOK - JOHNSON, Os 

wald M., 78, for almost 20 years 

postmaster at Chinook, died in 

Mesa,~~ATJz: Services were in 

Mesa and Chinook. Born in Eau 

Claire, Wis., he was appointed 

postmaster following World War 

I service. He served until 1936 

and then operated . a fruit 

orchard near Flaihead Lake and 

served as secretary for grazing 

associations and as a Central 
Wool Marketing Association 

officer. He married Sylvia Leh-

feldt Sept. 4, 1917. After her 

death, he married May Hubbard 

of Poison in 1969. The widow 

survives. 

Beef Up Force 

SAIGON (AP) - A new 2,000 

man South Vietnamese task 

force crossed into eastern Cam 

bodia Wednesday, swelling to 

10,000 the number of govern 

ment troops operating there in 

a drive to destroy enemy base 

camps. 

dinator 

mally , 

lie Service^Commission to.; 

an extraiibIda^ft^rpihe 
^te^^omirierce "Com 

sion. *-•■'■ 
Smith said alt of the or 

izations involved will ask t 
___jmjjpi*-» to pressure I 

tana's congressionaKdeleg£ 
to have the ICC pos^bfte^ 
effective date of the hij 
rates proposed by the nati 
railroads to start May 1. 

During the discussion 

about 2ft people, -Harry C. 

son, transportation director 

the PSC, said the average 

crease proposed by the 

roads is 4.1 per cent. But 

cause it replaces the pre 

2.5 per cent surcharge, the 
average increase would Tx 

per cent. 

Generally speaking, he-s 

there would be no increase 

Olsen Predict 

Push Toward 

U.S. Sales Tas 

MISSOULA (AP) - For 

Western District Rep. An 
Olsen said Wednesday the 
on administration will be p 

ing for a national_ sales 
when Congress, convengs l 

year. * 
Olsen, seeking the Democ 

ic nomination to his old p 

said the administration is. 

fering the same old-doubly 1 
about sales taxes lowei 
property taxes" in place of 

reform. 

Olsen said he met with s 

porters Monday- in -Helena -s 

Tuesday in Butte to form ' 

sen for Congress" clubs. 



WOMEN'S-LIBERATOR 
Popping out a cake as bold 

as a male fold-out la a wom 

en's magazine — minus the 

staple in the aavel — 

leopard-skinned John Eurll 

welcomes nearly 200 women 

to the ' 15th annual! c o n-

ference of the National 
Association o f Idsuranee 

Women, Region Nine. Earll. 

a local insurance man, 

agreed to reverse the age-

eld tradition of female cake-
popping as part of the 

festivities; opening up the 

three-day convention a t 

Hotel Rainbow. The con 

ference began Friday with a 

Roaring Twenties theme, in 

cluding a champange din 

ner, a ̂ Charleston contest — 

and Barll. Story on page 

13. (Slaff Photo by Pete 

Freeman) 

LONDON (AP) — Britain 

took over direct rule of North 

ern Ireland Friday in. a dra 

matic pitch for peace, but 
alerted 4,000 more troops 

against the risk of civil war in < 

the troubled province. 

Demonstrations immediately 

broke out in Belfast, Northern 

Ireland's capital, where Prime 
Minister Brian Faulkner de 
nounced Britain's move, saying 

it could be construed as a ter 

rorist victory. But he agreed to 

stay in office until the British 

takeover. 

Extremists among the Prot 

estant majority of Northern 

Ireland and their chief antago 

nists, the outlawed Irish Repub 
lican Army, issued belligerent 

Budget fund Lumping 

ExamiaerV^ulrag 
By MJKE WENNINGER 

Tribune Staff Writer 

The mayor said Friday that 

the city will go to the Montana 

Supreme Courts if necessary in 

an attempt to reverse a state 

examiner's .ruling that, threatens 

the airport-improvement project 

and the city's federally aided 

planning projects. 

Mayor John J. McLaughlin 
made the comment _ w h i 1 e 
discussing.tie situation with the 

City Cbuncjrs-Ways and Means 
Committee/Thte'cpmmittf -

The treasurer. has asked the 

council to incorporate in the city 
general fund the now-separate 

budget funds for the airport, 

City-County Planning Board, 
Park Department and the 

library. McDonald said the slate 

examiner has recommended this 

because Great Fails is using the 
all-purpose mill levy taxation 

method this fiscal year. 

Joe Mudd, acting chairman of 

the Airport Commission, has 

said that if the airport fund is 
not "maintained separately, the 

commission will not-be able to 

. sell rev^enye bonds' far tfeja im-

Aaction, AgamaU*$&i*tAt* ex 
aminer* office and City 

Treasurer J. L. "Sandy" 

McDonald. 

^^4buyer«^B 

city to maintain a. fund-to be 
used, specifically for paying off 

the bonds. 

■ Planning Director Bob 

Roberts told the Ways and 

Means Committee that planning 

board funds should not be trans 

ferred to the general fund. 

Roberts read a letter from the 

board's executive committee 

which noted that the city's con 

tract with the federal govern 

ment for planning grants forbids 

mixing the money with local 

budget funds. 

City Atty. Don Ostrem has 
written an opinion that defends 

the separate airport, park and 
library funds. Ostrem contends 

•the all-purpose general fund is 

each of the three funds: The air-" 
port levy is 2 mills, the parks 6 

mills and the library ilk mills. 

The key point of Ostrem's -

opinion is his belief that statutes 

require separate budget funds 

for revenue produced by the 
operation of the airport, library 

and parks. If Ostrem is cor 

rect, money produced by the_ 

airport through rentals, landing 

lees, etc., cannot be put in the 
general fund. The opinion was 

written in January and does not 

mention the planning board 

fund. 

Ostrem said Friday that-if the 

City Council tells him to take 

action, he probably will ask^ 

" District Court for a declaratory* 
judgment upholding his opinion. 

~ "tieTiEe%that either* the city or 
the state examiner would take 

the matter to the State Supreme 

Court for a final decision. 
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ana tsaru. story on .page 

13. (Staff Photo by Pete 
Freeman) 

n Budget fund Lumping 

rorisLvictory. But he" agreed-\o ' No 
stay in Office until the British pit 
takeover. gu 

Extremists among- the Protr> ' 

estant majority of "Northern a 
Ireland and their chief antago- de 

nists, the outlawed Irish Repub- & 

bean Army, issued belligerent ' ra 

By MJKE WENNINGER 

Tribune Staff Writer 

The mayor said Friday that 

the city will go to the Montana 

Supreme Court-if necessary in 

an attempt to reverse a state 

examiner's ruling that, threatens 

the airport-improvement project 

and the city's federally aided 

planning projects. . 

Mayor John J. McLaughlin 

made the .comment while 

discussing tie situation with the 

City CouncI'B^Wfiys and Means 
Committee/The comm i 11ee 

Ml 

aihiner* office and City 

Treasurer J. L. "Sandy" 

McDonald. 

UllU, MjUlllfJUlg 

Will Fight-ExammerV 
The treasurer. has asked the 

council to incorporate in the city 
general fund' the- ribw-separate 
budget funds for the' airport, 

City-County Planning Board, 

Park Department and the 

library. McDonald said the state 
examiner has recommended this 

because Great Falls is using the 

all-purpose mill levy taxation 

method this fiscal year. 

Joe Mudd, acting chairman of 
the Airport Commission, has 

said that if the airport fund is 

not maintained separately, the 

commission will not be able to 

sell<revenue bonds' for tha im 
provement project. He .explained. 

city "to maintain a fund-to be 
used specifically for paying off 
(he bonds. 

Planning Director Bob 

Roberts told the Ways and 

Means Committee that planning 

board funds should not be trans 

ferred to the general fund. 

Roberts read a letter from tre 

board's executive commitU e 

which noted that the city's con 

tract with the federal govern 

ment for planning grants forbids 

mixing the money with local 

budget funds. 

City Atty. Don Ostrem has 

written an opinion that defends 

the separate airport, park arid 
library funds. Ostrem contends 

" all-purpose general fund |is 

each of the three funds: The ajr-' 
port levy is 2 mills, the parks 6 

mills and the library 4'<i mills. 

The key point of Ostren^'s-

opinion is his belief that statutes 

require separate budget funds 

for revenue produced by the 
operation of the airport, library 

and parks. If Ostrem is cor 

rect, money produced by the, 

airport through rentals, landing 

fees, etc., cannot be put in the 

general fund. The opinion was 

written in January and does not 

mention the planning board 

fund. 

Ostrem said Friday that 4f the 

City Council tells him to take 

action, he probably will ask 

District Court for a declaratory 

judgment upholding his opinion. 

be likely that either'Ihe city or 
the state examiner would take 

the matter to the Slate Supreme 

Court for a final decision. 

Con Con Adjourns; Delegates 

rged to Work f or Ratification 

Good 

Thel 

3LENA (AP). — De le 

ts to the Montana Con-

tional Convention signed 

r proposed document and 

urned Friday, after Gov, 

rest H. Anderson warned 

a not to use' the convention 

urther political ambitions, 

iderson joined President 

Graybill, Jr., D-Great 

!sV as the; major speakers 

ngithe two-hour formal ad-

•nmeht ceremonies. Both 

»d delegates to hit the cam-

pi trail to s&e that Montana 

jrs ratify the document 

e 6. 

nderson, though, said dele-

». running for other offices 

might jeopardize passage of the 

documerit^He said: 

"I assure you that K you as 

delegates attempt to use this 

convention to further yeur im 

mediate political ambitions, the 

efforts that you have made 

here wjll, in my judgment, be 

destroyed and chances for pub 

lic approval of this document 

will diminish in relation to the 

number of people who place 

personal considerations ahead 

of the sale of this constitution/' 

Anderson, who has announced 

he will not run again, added: 

"Forget politics for now. 

Let's get Montana moving for 

ward." 

Whether convention delegates 

can seek other offices is a ques 

tion the Montana Supreme' 

Court is likely to decide be 

cause of conflicting rulings by 

Secretary "of State Frank Mur 

ray and Atty. Gen. Robert L. 

Woodahl. 

Graybill had nothing but 

praise for the work of the other 

99 delegates, who drafted a 12,-

000-word document in 10 weeks. 

The deliberations, he said, 

were "a courageous and mean 

ingful encounter." 

"You ha,ye always gone 

ahead with the .worthy goal of; 

making Montana's government 

more responsible and more re 

sponsive to the people, both 

now and in the future," he said. 

The campaign for ratification 

would not be ah easy one, the 

president predicted. 

"There are many who are 

skeptical of it, and some who 

are hostile to it, even without 

reason," he said. 

Fears that some of the dele 

gates might refuse to sign the 

proposed document were un 

warranted as all 100 signed the 

.constitution and a duplicate. 

Hi G r a y b i 11, whose address 
game before the signing, hinted 

iat some might not sign and 

lid: 

Continued on page 2. cal. 1 
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Tenth Avenue 

Safety Moves 

Recommended 
Two recommendations for 

improving the hazardous traffic 

situation on Tenth Avenue South 

near Valu-Mart will be made to 

the City Council by the Traffic 

Commission. 

The commission decided 

Thursday night to recommend 

installationr of flashing caution" 

lights on the avenue near the 

JferouTTirstore's-parking lot. The 

second recommendation is that 

;he lot's west driveway be made 

.he entrance and the east drive 
way be the exit. Currently both 

Jriyeways are used for entering 

and exiting. 

Bob Mykleburst, city traffic 

jngineer, said he and the Stale 
iighway Department are 

iontinuing to plan construction 
if a deceleration lane on the 

iouth side of Tenth Avenue for 

'ehicles turning into the parking 
ot. The construction is expected 
o begin soon. 

Capt. Bill Steele, head of the 

»Hce traffic division, urged 
retaliation oT flashing yellow 
ights on both the eastbound and 
vestbound lanes of the avenue, 

le also suggested that a flash-

ng red light be installed at the 

larking lot's exit into the ave-
me. 

Steele said a traffic light 
hould not be used because of 
he 45-mile-per-hour speed limit 

n the area. He said that when 

he road was slick in the winter 
here would be numerous acci-
lents at a signal stop. 

Myklebust said the flashing 
•ellow lights would cost about 

2,300 each plus the installation 
•xpense. 

If the two recommendations 
>yT the Traffic Cotranission are 

arjied out,, left^turnj onto the 

east end of Tenth Avenue, es 

pecially the installation of light 

ing. 

Alderman Vince Kerouac 

noted that now the city cannot 

afford to do the .work_ needed,, 

but he claimed the highway 

department has money avail 

able. The commission decided to 

try a face-to-face approach. 

Some members will talk with 

Bill Kcssner, a highway com 

missioner in Great Falls, and 

they also might accompany him 

lo the next highway commission 

meeting in Helena. 

Hussein to Talk 

With Nixon on 

Mideast Plan 

AMMAN, Jordan (AP) -

King Hussein of Jordan said 

Thursday he will leave soon for 

the United States to discuss-with 
"President Nixon his proposal for 
a realignment in the Middle 

East. 

The-king has called for the 

creation of a semiautonomous 

state of Palestine under his rule 

on the Israeli-occupied west 
bank of the Jordan River, 

Hussein said his plan for a 
Palestinian state can be 

achieved only when Israel 

agrees to withdraw from west 

bank territory it occupied in the 
1367 war. Israel has spurned the 

proposal. 

GETTING IN SHAPE — Bill Schoenen washes down the bars in one 
of the second-floor cells at city police headquarters. The cell walls 
are being painted light green and floors red as pait_of a cleanup to 
make the cells ready for prisoners. Police Court Judge William Coder 
has said he will lift his ban on the use of these cells when they are re-
finished, although a ban on the basement "drunk tank" will remain in 
effect. (Staff Photo by Pete Freeman) 

Triangle Area Farm-to-Market Routes 

^j)wniitted..v,-Myklebust and 
fteele said that requiring only 
Ights turns from'the lot would 

ireate a different traffic hazard. 
A committee has been set up by the Great _ counties, over which State Sen. Gordon McGowan ' ' The site 34 

Falls Area Chamhfir nf rnmmppps in mn^u r«» nf HiohiunnH ni-adjJlA 
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— janr 

Maf^ifih-^wo^s atter two 
men died in a collision.near the 
lot -^ he temp^atfly :gut signs 
at the exits banning left turns. 

As a result, he said, autos would 
travel a short distance eastward 
on tenth Avenue,, then make a 
U-turn. Thejraffic engineer said 
he felt that "the U-turns were as 

hazardous as the left turns from 
""the lot. 

Members of the commission 

criticized the Montana Highway 
Commission and the highway, 

department for apparently 
delaying improvements on the 

A committee has been set up by the < Great 

Falls Area Chamber of Commerce to work for 

the-blaektoppihg-rof^iOl- miles- of-Pederal-Aid 
System (farm-Mharket) roads in the Triangle 
Area. 

Paul ^Johnson, Chamber president, .named 
James J. Flaherty.is chairman, with P. C. Bulen 
as member. A third member will be appointed 
soon. 

Pledges of "support in the undertaking have 
come from Montana congressmen Dick Shoup 
and John Melcher. 

. "I am-in complete agreement with your, desires 
,as/Kto the upgrading of the mileage within the 
Triangle area," Shoup wrote. 
% The western district congressman referred to a 
recent meeting attended by officials from Cas 
cade, Chouteau, Teton, Pondera, Hill and Liberty 

counties, otar .which State Sen. Gordon RicGowan 
of Highwood presided. : , ^5 _• 

—Shoup phdged-his assistance-in case a specific 
appropriation or other action is needed, ind said 
he was cor ferring with Federal Highwayiidmin-
istrator Fiank Turner because of arrangemerfts 
between that agency, the Department of Trans 
portation smd the Corps of Engineers for im 
proving de ense access roads. 
Improvement of the FAS roads in the Triangle 

area is cor sidered of prime importance as work 
begins on the constructton phase of the Safeguard 
ABM program. 

Tfiel 

Reported decision of the Army Corps of Engi 
neers to build two new towns for Safeguard per 
sonnel, one nine miles .east of Conrad and another 
34 miles northeast of Conrad, points up the ur 
gency of improving these roads, Flaherty de 
clared. 
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Few Invited to Today's Closing Ceremony 

Con Con 'Snub' No Big Rub to Elee 
By FRANK ADAMS 

Tribune Capitol Bureau 

HELENA — Most of Mon 

tana's key state officials will be 

conspicuous by their absence 

from, formal closing ceremonies 

at the Constitutional Convention 
Friday morning. The even will 
start^at 10 in tKe House of 
Representatives chamber at the 
Capitol. ••■ . -

Although the full slate of 

elected executives, legislative 
leaders) and Supreme Court 
justices were accorded honors at 
the opening ceremonies last 

November, only four will be 

present Friday. 

Got. Forrest H. Anderson will 

represent the entire executive 

branch, although Secretary of 

State Frank Murray will be on 

hand to receive the signed docu-

and to assume his constitu 

tional role of keeper of the Great 
Seal. The judiciary waill be 

represented by Acting Chief Jus 

tice John Conway Harrison. Rep. 
Tom Haines, R-Missoula, wilt 

represent the legislature as dean 
of the House. 

. J. C. Garlington, R-Missoula, 

chairman of the ceremony com 

mittee, says the purpose, in 

paring the invitation list was to 

prevent any taint of politics. 

Alluding to the fact that most of 

the officials are seeking re-elec 

tion, Garlington said, "This is 

not a political platform for any 
body. We've tried real haitf to 

proceed on a nonpolitical basis 

and we want to contirrafc. that 

Way>" "'• 
Ironically. Justice Hafi||an is 

the only member of the s!|reme 
Court up for re-election this 

year. He is acting chief in thi 
absence of Chief Justice James 
Harrison. 

Alty. Gen Robert Woodahlr 

said he will be at a meeting in 

Billings anyway FridayJiut he 
said Gariington invited him last 

week and he accepted b|p)re he 
remembered the. prior ;etigago-
meiit. 

State Auditor Sonny fiOmholt 

took the news philosophically. "I 
guess they're writing tlMr own 
show," he said. "Whig dif 
ference does it make \t0a\i get 
your picture taken with them or 

not? But if I was there I'd invite 

the entire executfve branch, 

legislative branch, and judicial 

branch because we're the people 

who are going to have to make 

the Constitution go if it passes. 

"It doesn't tick me off,;but if I 

was the chairmangi'd' certainly 

invite all the executive, 

judiciary and legislative — just 

out of common courtesy. It's 

just good manners.". 

State Treasurer Alex Stephen-

son, whose office' was deleted' 
from the proposed* new constitu 

tion, said he doesn't have any 

feelings one Jmy or another . 

about not beUfjf Invited. But, he 
added, "I difn't know what 
damage il would do to have 

invited us. 
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Kiwahis Officials on Missing Plane 
ta 

Montana Aeronautics Commis 

sion Officials reported no prog-

resS^TiiUi^iay In their search 

for; a iinlssihg airplane with two 

me||^aboard, believed dqwji in 

*"""" " linoiintains of toest-

and a light rain 
for the" 

ird the plane were Ed • 

Schwartz dj Anaconda, the pi 
lot, and Howard Schmld, Mjs-
soula. Schwartz- is district gov 
ernor for the. Montana Kiwan'js 
clubs, while Schmid is also an 
official of the service club, . 

• Montana Kiwanis secretary 
Russ Steen said the two men 

had been in.-Columbia FahV 
Wednesday night organizing a 
new cliib. ; -
-The men left Salfepeir 5at 

f p.m. oh-wftat: 

by radar. six_miles nOrth-north-; 
east of the Chario intersectiori, 
a midair point that marks the 

intersection .of two flight paths 
-near Poison. - ' 

However, a spokesman for 
the MAC in Poison said rthe' 
plane could have flown for a 
long time atf a ioW elevation,. 
and out of reach of the radah 

The spokesman said^- air 
planes .from Poison,--Kajispell,' 
Missoula and Hekinu were con 
ducting, the searchr 

'•■.""- fiiit-'^. Cii.i:,.,i -.,..'•. . 

signlings . had been reported, 
bat had all been checked out 

'.with no results. " — ;-

Shortly after midnight,-
Schwartz reported the wings, 
were icing and requested: per 

mission to lose altitude and re 
turn to Kallspell. It^was the 

last contact with theJplane, . 

Jack Hughes, MAG:seircW" 
coordinator for the: 

mony y 

opening 

would ̂ Just 
.it was^fer, 
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area,|said itiWas- possible 
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hittee hasi been set|ttp by the-Great 
a Gfesmber-Bf. Commerce (o: work for 

farm-to^market) roads in the Triangle 

ohnson,_ Chamber president, .named 
Flaherty as chairman, with Pi C. Bulen 
:r. A third member will be appointed 

of "support in the undertaking have 
n Montana congressmen Dick Shoup 
Melcher. 

: complete agreement, with your, desires 

upgrading of the mileage within the 
rea," Shoup wrote. 

tern district congressman referred to a 
eting attended- by officials from Cas-

iteau, Teton, Pondera, Hill and Liberty 

counties/over which State Sen. Gordon McGowan 
of Highwood presided. • • "* . 

—Shcup-pledged-his assistance in case a specific 
appropriation or other action is needed, and said 
he was conferring with Federal Highway_Admin-
istrator Frank Turner because of arrangements 
between that agency, the Department of Trans 
portation and the. Corps of Engineers for im 
proving defense access roads. 

Improvement of the FAS roads in thjelTriangie 
area is considered of prime importance as work 
begins on the construction phase of the Safeguard 
ABM program. 

Reported decision of the Army Corps of Engi-

.neers to build two new towns for Safeguard per-
sbnnel, one nine miles east of Conrad and another 
34 miles northeast of Conrad, points up the ur 

gency of improving these roads, Flaherty de 
clared. 

The sile 24 mites inbrtheis^of jEonrad -is just 
below the Tiber Ke^rypir~at: the north, end. of ^Tt 

. State Roite 225, long taiown locally as the Boot- VI 
legger Trail. This road is; blacktopped. from 1 

—Great Falls to the Cascade-Chouteau County line, WAS 

and graveUed the rest of the way. . ~ Demtfc 

Repres mtatlve Melcher wrote "It is absolutely field s 

necessarj to upgrade and blacktop this road,", lay a i 

1 which pnvides a direct route from Malmstrom nati< 

AFB to the PAR (Perimeter Acquisition Radar) Kleindi 
site where 240 housing units are to be built. eral u 

there are 275 miles of access roads in the seven- mittee 
county T;-jangle area, and of this total 133 miles reconu 

are payed with 18 miles in process of being Thr& 

improved. This leaves the following mileages un- mittee 
paved, by counties: Chouteau 51, Liberty 27.5, by a u 
Pondera J3, Toole 9.5. But 

ly's Closing Ceremony 

'Snub' No Big Rub to Elected Officials 
c Murray will be on 

eive the siped docu-

sume his constitu-

f keeper of the Great 
judiciary waill be 

by Acting Chief Jus-! 

tnway Harrison. Rep. 

s, R-Mjssoula, will 

te legislature as dean 
e. 

•lington, R-Missoula, 

: the ceremony corn 

's the purpose in 

nvitation list was to 

y taint of politics, 

the fact that most of 

are seeking re-elec-

gton said, "This is 
al platform for any-

i tried real hard to 

a nonpolitical basis 

and we want to continue that 
way." .' 

Ironically, Justice Harrison is 

the only member of the Supreme 

Court up for re-election this 

year. He is acting chief in the., 

absence of Chief Justice James 

Harrison. 

Atty. Gen Robert Woodahl 

said he will be at a meeting in 

Billings anyway Friday. But he 

said Garlington invited him last 

week and he accepted before lie 

remembered the. prior engage 

ment. 

State Auditor Sonny Omholt 

took the news philosophically. "I 

guess they're writing their own 

show/' he said. "What dif-. 

ference does it make if you get 

your picture taken with them or 

not? But if I was there I'd invite 

the entire executive branch, 

legislative branch, and judiciaf 

branch because we're the people 

who are going to have to make 

the Constitution go if it passes. 

"It doesn't tick me off, but if I 

was the chairmanji'd certainly 

invite all the executive, 

judiciary and legislative — just 

out of common courtesy. It's 

just g«»d manners." 

Stale Treasurer Alex Stephen-

son, whose office vyas deleted' 

from the proposed'new constitu 

tion, said he dotsn't have any 

feelings one .way or another 

about not beitif'invited. But, he 
added, "I <$n't know what 

damage it would do to have 

I jdon't see how we 
i .« 

invited! 
could 

Notin^that he has cashed all 
the delegates'1 pay warrants for 

the past two months, Stephenson 

said, "I'm sure they're all 

familiar wfth me. I wouldn't be 
a new face." 

It was just another slap in the 

face ^Supreme Court Clerk 
Tom KjeSrney, whose office was 
also deleted from the proposed 

new co^titulion. ''They've 
already-snubbed me," he said, 
"so it .jdon't make a damned bit 

of difference to me. I don't wa'nt 
to sit 

anyw 

Stat 

Instru 
she w 

e for two hours watch-

je sign Jheir names, 

important things to do than 

up there, anyhow." 

He also was perplexed by 

political angle. v"Just bees 

you hold a public office and 

invited to something is no res 

you're going to use it as a p 

form for a campaign," he sa 

Lt. Gov. Tom Judge was 

the campaign trail and 

available for comment. 

Libby Dam 

fficials on Missing Plane 
le plane were Ed by radar six miles ntrth-norlh-. 
Anaconda, the "plr«*. east of the Charlo intersection, 

ward Schrold.Mis- a midair point that marks "the 
intersection of two flight paths 
near Poison. 

However, a spokesman for 
the MAC in Poison said the 

. plane could have flown for- a 

long time al a low elevation, 

and out of reach of. the radair. . 
The spokesman • >aidiiair-

ward Schrold, Mis 
artzis district gov-

te Montana Kiwanis 

Schmld is. also an 
le service club, 

Kiwanis secretary 

said''the two men 
in' Columbia Falls 

night, organizing a 

signtings had -been reported, 

but had all been checked out 
.with no results. 

5 h«o r 11 y after midnight, 
Schwartz reported the wings 

jperintendent of Public 

foci- Dolores Colburg said 
be in the gallery observ 

ing thi> ceremony whether she's 
invited or not. She said she had 
assumed' tllat the closing cere 
mony would be similar to the 
opening ki that the officials 
would "just sit, watch, and when 
it was over, le'ave; I didn't think 
we would give any political 
speeches. Nobody would expect 
that." ':i i?... . %. r 
"I really hadn't thought about 

were icing and requested: per- Conveniioo. Hajkbeing-a plat-
mission to lose altitude and. re- form for political .campaigns," 

KaUspell. It was the she sniU, aaijiig> J'ryly, "I 
haven'l been aidelegate/'. 
Public SerylMCorrimissioners 

turn to KaUspell. It was 

- last contact with the plane. 

Jack- Hughes, MAC" search 
, coordinator for the MlsscuTa 
area,ysaid: it; was possible that 
the?ptane landed safely Tn a re-

the pilot 

,and Helena were coii-

ducting tfie.aearchr 
' Th'6 searches slif 

lattefndr ahy^ay|r|ej|ird cblhi' 

Danger Nil 
-By Tribune Correspondent 

LIBBY — A special board 

consultants concluded h e 

Thursday that there is 

danger of earthquake damage 
Libby Dam or its reservoir. 

Seven engineering and geolo 

cal expejrts from throughout t 
United States reported "that t 

dam "was found to have 

safety factor well above-1 

allowable." \ . ■ 

The group concluded U 

sufflcienUtudjesJiad been.tak 
ofihe seismic activity oft 
region in the .design and. cc 

structibn of the dam. ^):. "'■ 

The{ question of' VarfHqua 
damage was raised, iri Febriia 
~hvTDr; Richard: K o n i *4fk 



eirccti) injjesf hWediicatibn; 

s " t ^ 
*w6*statesrMontarta-aj 

sals were ^ 
debate, Charnpciix said, 

a 
the new system will 

... . .,- system as a re^ltfofftKSiS 
catibnai system "to develop the rano vs; Priest case uvjGalil 

l ttil f h nia The^te|||K6ol^ip 

ptnnstt the new system will 
nefit both higher education )hBtVJ ,„ 

$he-4-,211-word new educat 
filhih .provides:. f 

tfe'i 

in the n-section^ducationj^* 

cle is the provision foTsgparate 

boards of regents >ita public 

inking {he public ;:seii|iSis| 
ll^. of' educationalJoplpor 

' and recognition of the 
uall^. of Jplp 
niity' and recognition of the 
ltural heritage 6f'. the Amed* 
n Indian—will"1 be presjmteM 

h iW the voters with the 

sals sals fbfcdnattotw^g 
the-ratificajioneiection June 

News Analysis 

Hie new education article is 

nerally endorsed by public 

fraction Supt. Dolores Col-
th<> state's Iargest_g,dr rg an 

ation group, the Montana 

lacation-__Asjociatjon. Two 

ier groups the Montana 

rrool" Boardsr~Asociatioir and 

>ntana Asociation of School 

Iministrators, have not yet 

(en a position. 

Richard Champoux, a Kali. 
ell junior high .school teacher 
to headed the convention's 

ucaticn committee, believes 

; article is a significant im-

education. 

: have seven 

mejiuSejiB^appointed by the gov-
^ei^and confirmed by the 

_jnate. The governor and an 
elected slate public instruction 
superintendent would be non-

voting members of each board. 

A commissioner of higher educ 
ation appointed by the elemen-. 

tary-secondary board would 

also be a non.voting member of 

the board of regents. 

Both boards would meet as a 

super board to undertake long-

range planning, coordinate and 
evaluate state educational 

policies and programs and lo 

submit_unificd. budgcLrequests, 

nefit both hg 

fln<j_elementarv-secondary. e.du: 

cation. The present board 
spends _about_?0 per cent of its 

time on university business and 
neglects elementary and second 

ary schools, supporters say. 

Champoux argues Uiat the 

new article will give more con 

trol over education to local 

fulUducational potential of each 

person." The education commit-

tee^believed, that, instead, of.tne 

present constitutional provision 

that limits education to between 

the ages of 6 and 21, that 

"learning is] gradually beingrec-
ognized as a process which ex 

tends fromi the early months 

nia. The^te|||K6ol^ip 
terident re^rtedflastfinbnthu 

"gross irie^uities!^ ihiBi| 

posedly nequar milb; 
nanetn$ baste education3h% 
state could force Montana' 
develop a new method -for 

gancing its public schools. 

"Wur-stale funds for priv 
schools. While retaining 

present prohibition against school districts. The present until1 the later years of life. m „ HKtuua, 
article says that the.board of As a practipal matter, the new!Qf sla,e fun(fe {or .sectai 
education has Jgflcral control; provishw }vould allow state schoo]s ^ new arUcie wc 

Jd t b| d for supportmg f f 
t.«. ^., r , schools, the new article we 
o v e r the Junds to bej used for supportmg not apply lo funds «from fe< 

state's publiic schools. The new public kindergartens. , j al s0Ul-ees provided to the si 
—Indians. The state would j for the express purpose of 

and supervi 

s publii 

article says the board of ele 

mentary and secondary educa 

tion shall exercise only "gen 

eral supervision." 

Indians. for the express pp 

recognize "the distinct and j tribution to non-public edi 

unique cultural heritage of me-tion." TtnVchangerwaTSaoF 
American Indian" and be com-:in anticipation of massive ral supervision. 

The board of regents is given!milted in its educational goals 

"full power, responsibility, and 

authority^ Jo supervise, coordi-

The two-board system, the ed- nale manage and control the 

ucation committee told the con 

vention, was necessary because 

"highcn?dncation is., fundamen 

tally different from public 

school 

riculum. 

operation—and it must be ad 
ministered accordingly." 

All education in Montana is 

now controlled by an ll-memb^r 

single board of education. Only 

university system. 

lo (he preservation of their cul 

tural 

—Financing. The education 

committee tried ti> require the 

The education committee had i legislature lo provide for funds 

eral block-grant payments 

both private and public scho 

—Sclldol-trust lands. Dua 

Montana's enabling act at 

time of statehood, few chan 
were made in constitutional \ 

I lie eouiaiuiii imiiuimcr iuiu : •»-& - ■■■ > — . . . 11_ . ^.^___„" 

soueht to iiive the university! sufficient to insure fillrfunTt--J-vismns-rclatmg lo managem 
"system independent corpura.e inR of public: elementary and of M^1*"jj"^^ 
^ ! d shools Instead the, 

amerem .ro»i m.™ system independent corpura.e inR of public: elemeay n 
education-".!, goals, cur-! ̂ lus> lo govc,n and control! secondary schools^ Instead, the, school 

. financing, control and -the - academic, financial andiwnvenlion adopted a .provision | jetted 
administrative affairs" of theirequiring the state la fund 
university system and remove distribute in an equitable man-

t from partisaa politics. 

Despite the lack of corporate 

iit t 

Treasure State Deaths 

status, the university system 

would have a greater degree of 

academic freedom under the 

new articles, supporters say. 

BROADUS — JEAKINS, Jack, 

former Powder River County, 

tension agent.-died-Thursday 

BozemaiL- Funeral services 

11 be Tuesday at 2 p.m. in 
)sley Funeral Home, Poison; 
trial will be in Lake Viesk 

metery. He .was born Sept. 2, 

15, iA Judith Gap.; He was 

aduated from Montana State 

Uversity:in^l949:and taught in 

arki/.until 1957, when he was 
iployed -by .Montana Fldur 

iik^f^ years. He was 
^Eti 

when 

Quniy^^eiisioniageri 
. „.„. 4^4l)epartima»tz;<tf 
Iri^tur^sSSiipMbr^ryice 

ward^Si 

of her death. Surviving are-the 

widower,^ Frank E. Corbett, 
Helena^-her. mathenandiather, 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Cable, 
Simms; two daughters, Donna 

and Lucille, both of Helena, and 
lap, sisters, Mrs. Ifyin Stern-
berg, Helena and Kfrs." Richard 
Brockway, Ephrata, " 

MALTA - EMANUELSON, 

Henning V., 92, of Saco, died 

Tuesday in Malta. Funeral serv 

ices will be Friday at 2 p.m. at 
the Saco Lutheran Church. 

Burial will ; be in Grandview 

Cemetery. He waFborn Aug. 28 

1880 in Sweden: He came to 

Phillips County -in 1911, and 
Kbmesteaded-horttf of Bowdoih. 
He.marrietAda Jpliansoh June 

27, 1908. Survwingv^aKT the 
widow;- two daughters, Mrs 
tbfothy V Scheffelmaerj-^a'c o 
:aiid Mrs. Sara Bryant^^brt 
Pecks ^four sons,iGustav and 
tlarl; both; of :Sac0f- and Verner 

ner lo school districts the state's 

share of the cost of the basic! 
elementary and secondary 

school system. 

This section, and a section in |j 
the revenue and finance article i 

DOG RUNS 
and KENNELS? 

Northwest Finee Product* 

EASTER 

DRESS 
PARADE 
Widest Assortment 
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Dresses 
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Hher changes- in education 

wided by the new article; -

-Goals. It would be the goal 

which allows-state property 

taxation, would allow Montana 

to meet expected challenges to 

., - ' j the present school financing 
the people to develop an edu- j SyStem as a result of the 'Ser-

jonal system "to develop theirano vs. Priest case in Califor-

l^ducaUohai potential of each i nia. The estate school superin-

■son." the education commit-

jbelievetLthat. instead of the 
•sent constitutional provision 

it limits education to between 

ages of 6 and 21, that 

arning is gradually beingrec-

lized as a process which ex-

ds from the early months 
il'the later years of life." 

a practical matter, the new 

•vision would allow state 

ds to be used for supporting 

>lic kindergartens. . 

terident reported last month that 

"gross inequities" in the sup 
posedly equal method of- fi 

nancing basic education in the 

state could force Montana to 

develop a new method for fi 
nancing its public schools. 

—No slate funds for private 

schools. While retaining the 

present prohibition against use 

of slate funds for sectarian 

schools. I he new article would 

not apply to funds "from feder 
al sources provided to the state 

-Indians. The state would j for the express purpose of dis-
ognize "the distinct and; tribution to non-public educa-

quc: cultural heritage of-the tlon:" This change was adopted 

ierican Indian" and be com-

ted in its educational goals 

:he preservation of their cul-

al integrity. 

-Financing. The education 

require the 

islature uTprovicFe" for funds 

ficient to insuTp—full~ fund--

Of public elementary and-

ondary schools. Instead, the 

venlion adopted a provision 

uiring the slate lo fund and 

tribute in an equitable man-

to school districts the state's 

ire of the cost of the basic 

mentary and secondary 

ool system. 

'his section, and a section in 

revenue and finance article 

in anticipation of massive fed 

eral block-grant. payments to 

both private and public schools. 

. — School JrusL lands,,. Due to 

Montana's enabling act at the 

lime of statehood, few changes 

were made in constitutional pro-

visions-Tclating to management 

of Montana's millions of acres of 

school lands. The convention-re* 

jeclcd a proposal to throw all 

school lands open to public rec 
reational use. The state auditor 
was added as the fifth member 
of the state land board. 

-Public school fund. The 
fund, which includes proceeds 

from school lands, would remain 
inviolate against loss of diver 

sion. 
—Discrimination. The present 

constitutional provision that for 

bids discrimination in schools 

on the basis of sex would be 

extended to include race, creed, 
religion, politrcal beliefs or na 

tional origin. To allow teaching 

of religion, no.sectarian tenets 

could be "advocated" in any 

public school. The present con 

stitution prohibits teaching of 
sectarian tenels. Some units of 

the university system now-offer 
courses in religious history, etc., 

—Superintendent of public in 

struction. Ar jplected public in 
struction superintendent is pro 

vided for !in the executive 
branch article. The superinten 

dent would Continue as a mem 
ber of the land board (and be 
on— the - separate education 
boards) and-have such duties a's 
arc providedby law. . 

—County i school superinten 

Front End Alignment 

*0.95 
FOR APPOINTMENT 453-4318 

in n L I Lincoln 
Don Kebal m. ireury, inc. 

denls. One«Obe optJojEuijfe 
of local" government' pro'yldi 
for in another article of th^ cc 
stitution would include the \ 
flee of county school super! 

tendent. ~ : 

—Elections;•-Separater sent 

elections would no longer be 
constitutional. requirement. 
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Last Con Con Wo A 

-preii"\Vrfter 

!LENA (AP) -Thursday 

a day of levity,at the Mon-

Constituttonaf Convention 
elegates prepared for clos-

:eremonles Friday, 

e scene was similar to a 

school the '(day before 

tfation. r■■"■'■;■■" ."■"" . ". 

others' 

lets. 

photographs and 

e mood was festive as they 

care of a few minor mat-

rl M. Davis, D-Dillon, tried 

the last time to get Lynn 

ks, D-Butte, to say some-

; on the convention floor. 

Miss Sparks bad-noLnpoken on 

the record from* the floor. 

He asked the Butte delegate said 

Ms^'^'PreiidehlLeo Graebilf 

if she would yield to a question. 

Mijsr ■ Sparks «niW 
shook her ̂ eacTr , ~ 

• Marahall^Murray, R-Kaiiapell, 

aaked that* the record show that 
Miss Sparks replied by shaking 

her head. 2. 

Miss Sparks believes her ilegales shook hands, wish-

«ch other well and signed* opinions are amply reflected 

when she votes. 

The unofficial convention bar 

bershop quarteji^perforrned but 
members broke out laughing to 

end the concert early. 

Luclle Speer, D-Missoula, told 

delegates that she is single and 

should not be called Mrs. Speer 

as many had addressed her. 

"The Journal rnae show it as 

Robert L. Kelleher, D-Bll-

who introduced more 
delegate proposals than anyone, 

told Graybill he found about 32 

more he had not introduced. 

"What should I do with 

them?"~^Kellefter — asked the 

president. ■ « 

"I have two suggestions for 

you," Graybill said. "I won't 

mention the first, but you can 

build a bonfire and cook some 

wienies." 

Several committees met later 

in the day to wrap up work 

and the Voter Education Com 

mittee discussed postconvention 

plans. 

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■I 
•i 

I 

rroundwork Laid for Con Con 

Information Campaign 
SLENA (AP) - Con-

tional Convention President 

Gray'bill Jr.-named six sub* 

mittees Thursday to handle 

postconvention public infor-

on activities. 

•aybill, a Great Falls 

locrat, divided tlie Voter 

nation Committee he heads 

subcommittees. Each will 

dinate a facet of the cam-

n designed to inform the 

ic of the convention's work. 

le convention will adjourn 

lay. Montana voters will ap-

(e or reject the delegates' 

fosed"itocumenrJulieT6r 

bcommittees on finance, 

/ision, radio, newspaper 

;en and delegate participa-

and objectivity were 

ted. 

>e Objectivity subcommittee 

try to make sure the con-

lion information pamphlets 

advertisements are not 

ted and present both sides 

of issues. 

Named to Die subcommittees 

were: 

Finance — Chairman John H. 

Toole, R-Missoula; Thomas F. 

Joyce, I>Butte; William A. 

Burkhardt, R-Helena; Bruce M. 

Brown, I-Miles City; Marshall 

Murray, R-Kalispell; Robert 

Vermillion, D-Shelby, ' and 
Graybill. 

Television Media — Chair 

man Vermillion; Jerome T. 

Loendorf, R-Helena; Gene Har-

baugh—D-Pcplar;--Dorothy Eck, 

D-Bozeman; John M. Schiltz, 
DrBillings, and Oscar L. Ander 

son, I-Sidney. 

Radio Media — Chairman 

Brown; _ Catherine Pemberton, 

R-Broadus; Jean M. Bowman, 

R-Billings; Buarkhardt, and 

Harbaugh. 

Newspaper Media — Chair 

man Fred Martin, R-Liv-

ngston; Margaret S. Warden 

D-Great Falls; George Harper 

I-Helena;. Katie'Payne, R-Mis 

soula; Betty Babcock, R-Hel 

ena, and Joyce. 

Citizen and Delegate Partici 

pation — Chairman. Mrs. Eck; 

Anderson; Mrs. Pemberton; 

Harper; Mrs. Bowman; Mrs 

Warden, and Mrs. Babcock. 

Objectivity — Chairman Mrs 
Payne; Murray; Schiltz; Toole 

Martin, and Loendorf. 
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Of 'Financial Anils' 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Rep. 

John Melcher, JWtfcnt., asked Senate 
Congress Wednesday to investi 

gate and determine the Identity 
of "financial angels" whom 

Agriculture-Secretary Earl But? 

aays he used to kill a farm bill in 
the Senate. 

Appearing before the Anti-

Trust Commute* of the House 
Judiciary Committee, Melcher 

r«ftned_to t newspaper nrtick 
quoting Butt directly ai saying 

thaTfeo'"killed a bfll raising 
price supports 25 per cent" by 

contacting "financial angels" of 

members. 

cessful in gettlng.tabled in the 

Agriculture Committee." 
Molcher read the March 9 

Washington Star artlcto in which 
Bute was quoted as saying: 

-Flnd-hls financial angel. That's 

the way 1 worked to kill a bill 

raising price supports 25 per 

cent. It would have been 

disastrous for our farmers. I 

called up one chap and started 

to explain the blU. He said 'Hell, 

don't bother. I'll Just tell the 

congressman I don't want it.' He 

did. That was it." 

this may sound like 
pool hall bragging," Melcher 
said, /'the Secretary was 

referring to my bill passed Id 

the House prior to- Christmas 
which the Secretary was suc 

Melcher told the committee 

that if Butz uses behind-the-

scenes Influence with "monied" 

interests to kill legislation, then 

it becomes the task . . . to in 

vestigate and reassert the in 

tegrity of the democratic proc 

ess.!' , • 

State Can Share Fuel Tax 

'And Still Have Highways' 
Tribune Capitol Bureau 

HELENA — Constitutional 

Convention leader Wade J. 

Dahood has warned that the 

highway, lobby will be "doing a 

disservice to Montana" if it 

campaigns against the new 

constitution because it does not 

like the new -anti-diversion 
"provision. ~ 

Dahood, an Anaconda 

Republican and chairman of the 

Plevna Man 

Dies in 

Saw Mishap 
BAKER- (AP) — Rolan Zei-

met,-43, Plevna/idied Wednes-

_day afternoon in a Baker hospi 

tal of-injuries suffered when he 

was cut in the leg ;by a power 

-brush-saw. ; 

Terreiiw M. Cameron, Falldh 

County e^tf; said-Zeimet and 

another ma^we|c^mpit 
Inw hnwh with f^ smflll 

convention's Bill of Rights Com 

mittee, told a Helena service 

club that he voted to make anti-

diversion a ballot issue separate 

from the main body of the 

constitution. The effort failed. 

The present constitution pre 

vents the use of certain vehicle 

fees or taxes, such as gasoline 

taxespfronrbeing used for non-

highway purposes. 

The Con Con has voted to ask 

the voters to ratify a constitu 

tion which allows the legislature 

to appropriate such fees and 

taxes for other purposes, by at 

least a three-fifths vote of the 

members of each house. 

Because of this provision, 

Dahood said "anti-diversion is 
retained." 

Dahood said that some con 

tractors and construction unions 

have threatened to work against 

approval of the constitution 

unless the absolute sanctity of 

fuel tax-funds is preserved. 

"Their premise is wrong — it 
is erroneous," Dahood said. ■-

First, he said, the ratio of I 
federal highway matching 'funds 

isfargreiaterhowthariit was inj 
the mid-1950's when the anti-j 

, March 26 
AT STATE FAIRGROUNDS IN 
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price, lupporti 25: per cent"'by 

coijactlng. "financial angels" of 
lumbers. 

| 

'by did. 

g thii may sound like 
pool hall bragging," Ml 

said, "the Secretary was 

referring to my; bill passed In 
the House prior to. Christmas 
which the Secretary was suc-

wuiil u. no 

That was it. 

Melcher told the oommittee 

that if Bute uses .behind-the-
scenes .influence with "monied* 

Melcher interests to kill legislation, then 

it becomes the task ... to in 

vestigate and reassert the in 

tegrity of the democratic proc 
ess." * 

Slate Can Share Fuel Tax 

'And Still Have Highways' 
Tribune Capitol Bureau 

HELENA — Constitutional 
Convention leader Wade J. 

Dahood has varaed that the 

highway, lobby will be "doing a 

disservice to Montana" if it 

campaigns against the new 

constitution because it does not 

like the new -anti-diversion 
"provision. — 

Dahood, an Anaconda 

Republican and chairman of the 

Plevna Man 

Dies in 

Saw Mishap 
BAKER (AP) - Rolan Zei-

met, 43, Plevna, died Wednes 

day afternoon in a Baker hospi 

tal of injuries suffered when he 

was cut in the leg by a power 

-brush saw.-^-

Tenrence M. Cameron, Fallon 

County sheriff, said Zeknet and 

another man-were cutting wil 

low brush with the small power 

saws along a Milwaukee Road 

right-of-way "three miles inside 

the North Dakota border when 

the accident occurred. 

He said Zeimet apparently 

ran into the saw, cutting his 
right leg naar the groin, sev 

ering the main leg artery. He 

said Zeimet's co-worker took 
him three miles into Marmarth, 

N.D. on a speeder car, where 

he was then transferred to a 
-Baker hospital by automobile. 

Cameron said Zeimet was a 

signal maintainer for the Mil 

waukee Road. 

convention's Bill of Rights Com 

mittee, told a Helena service 

dub that he voted to make anti-
diversion a ballot issue separate 
from the main body of the 

constitution. The effort failed. 

The present constitution pre 
vents the use of certain vehicle 

fees or taxes, such as gasoline 

taxes7fronrbeing used for non-
highway purposes. 

The Con Con has voted to ask 

the voters to ratify a constitu: 
tion which allows the legislature 

to appropriate such fees and 
taxes for other purposes, by at 

least a three-fifths vote of the 

members of each house. 

Because of this provision, 

Dahood said "anti-diversion is 

retained." 

Dahood said that some con 

tractors and construction unions 

have threatened to work against 

approval of the constitution 

unless the absolute sanctity of 

fuel tax funds is preserved. 

"Their premise Is wrong — it 

is erroneous,"JDahood said.. 

First, he said, the ratio of 

federal highway matching funds 

isfar greater now than it was in 
the mid-1950's when the anti 
diversion amendment was 

added to the constitution by the 

voters. 

Second, he said, "there may 

come a time when the educa 

tional needs in Montana are 

different than they are today.! 

And perhaps it may become! 

more important to feed the 

hungry and aid the poor than it 
is to build another "50 miles of 

highway." 

Dahood said the convention's 

new anti-diversion provision 

would make "the highway struc 

ture more responsive to the 

state ofsMontana:" 
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stainecTfrorfrthe straw vote. 

"I wouldn't object to it if I 

2S0110th Ave. 

South' 
Great FalU 

thing," he said. "Maybe some-

Ihoiigh' delegates' already one could walk around with a 
place a'bicameral SIZZLER FAMILY STEAK HOUS petition and get'signatures." 

Another delegate, Don Scan-

ISTwould 

raW p 
Ttwo-house) legislature injthe 

rtjpdy oT^the— proposed—con-

-sUtwion and to offer a unica-

rneral (one-house) legislature 

asjMide issue, many delegates 

were interested seeing how oth 
ers felt on the matter. v 

No' clear roll call vole' had 

been taken on the unicameral-
-bieameral-issue-uiitil-Thupsday-

The- vote, which had no in 

fluence "on tfie"" proposed coh: 

stitution, came, out with 47 dele 

gates backing a one-house leg-' 
islature and 39 favoring a two-

house chamber. -Ten delegates 

did not want:to:vote on the is 

sue <ahd four were absent. 
Arlyrie E. Reichert, D-Great 

Falls, one of the chief advo-

cates of a unicameral legisla-

lure introduced the legislation 

~ealling—ior__a .straw vote. She 

said itfwould be useful in the 

- campaign-and -in the future if 

unicameral supporters "ever 

-tried to mount an iriitUative 

campaign. . 

Calling the proposed con 

stitution a "remarkable docu 

ment,1'.she said the convention 

demonstrated hovr well a one-

house body could operate. 

"It took us 53 days." Mrs. 

Reichert(said. "If we had had a 

senate of 50 members too, it 

would have taken 106 days. 

Delegate Charles H. Maho 

-ney,— I-Clancy,—opposed the 

move. 

• "Are you just trying to put a 

bunch of delegates on the 

spot?" he asked. 

Mahoney said he favored a 

bicameral legislature but ab-

ion, 

abstain from 

recorded roll 

would indicate - his preference 

on an unrecorded vote. Since 

the vote was a recorded one, 

Scanlon abstained. ^ ' 

The convention also took care 

f-several minor house-keeping 

details before recessing until 

Friday. Delegates* go through 

formal signing and adjourn 

ment ceremonies starting at 

10:00 a.m. 

How They Voted ̂  
bomwatt.,. favoring unlcamerahsm 

CWj^ArbBoes. Ames*. Wand, Bugbee. 
Caln,\C«te;- Conover, EdC Furlong Gray-
bill. J. HBrtMUflh, iH»rtoW/ Harnraton, 

KrAA; ReWtert, Reeder, Rollins, 
y^cfc. SkarI ;Sp«er Swanbarg, 

llHon,J«8n»on. 

nfi 'Ask 
Jnv^iEtctwrt.tiGyster, Jo John»on 

Peov 

voting on a 

call tally but 

Spring 
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Sprung 

at 
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straw vote, 

object td it-, 

it. accomplished any 

thing!" he said. "Maybe some-

: to mace a biearlfferal SIZZLER FAMILY STEAK HOUS petition and gefSignatures." 

•Another delegate, 

-stiUKion and to offer a iinica-

nieral (one-house) legislature 

as\a*slde issue, many delegates 

were" interested seeing how oth 

ers,felt on the matter. 

No' clear roll call vole' had 

been: taken on the unicameral-

-bieahieral-issue-until-Thursday4 
Ther^vote, which had no in 

fluence'on tfie"" proposed con 

stitution, came out with 47 dele 

gates backing a one-house leg 

islature and 39 favoring a two-

house chamber. Ten delegates 

did not want to vote on the is 

sue and four were absent. 

Arlyrie E. Reichert, D-Great 

Falls, one of the chief advo-

cates of a unicameral legisla 

ture introduced the "legislaliorf 
-ealling_ior__P .straw vote. She 

said it/wduld be useful in the 

campaign-and in the future if 

unicameral supporters ever 

-tried to mount an inititative 

campaign. 

'Calling the proposed con 

stitution a "remarkable docu 

ment," she said the convention 

demonstrated how well a one-

house body could operate. 

"It took us 53 days," Mrs. 

Reichert tsaid. "If we had had a 

senate of 50 members too, it 

would have taken 106 days. 

Delegate Charles H. Maho-

— I-Clancy,—opposed ' the 

would indicate his preference 

on an unrecorded vote. Since 

the vote was a recorded one. 

Scanlon abstained. 

The convention also took care 

of-several minor house-keeping 

details before recessing until 

Friday. Delegates go 'through 

formal signing and adjourn 
ment ceremonies starting at 

10:00 a.m. 

move. 

"Are you just trying to put a 

bunch of delegates on the 

spot?" he asked. 

- Mahoney said he favored a 

bicameral legislature but. ab-

How They Voted^ 
Democrats „ favoring unteameralism 

(39):^ArMnos, Arrow, Blond, Byglwo, 

CalnACate,* Conover, Edc Furlong Gray, 
bfll. i,Hjrt«ioli.. Harlow.. Harrlnston, 
Hel*»r.Jorc«, KedoharrMoCwvel.Mc 
kooo'.JMortroe; .Retehert/ Rooderi Rollins, 
Romwyj SchHtz, Skarl £Speer swanberg, 

Wrt + ' &^ 

Je, Woodmaosey.;, 
favoring ' ontaomeraiism 

*n'IMMit <SW«riu»fc Spar kv 

* I n *»-.unIcamer»lism 

k 

abstain from 

recorded roll 

Don Scan-

~fie~~w6uUf 

voting on a 

call tally but 
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at 
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straw vote* 

(tojeict to it it 
^accomplished, alh 

things he said; "Maybe some-

one could walk around with a 

petition and get'rsighatures." 

"Aiiother delegate, Don Scan-

bne^wuse)flegKiature 
issde, many detegatia 

6d seeing tow otb> 

.the matter. ;^} 
^ag roll call vote'had 
&een-iakeri on the unicameral-

-—bieaiiieral-issue--until-Thursday^ 

Tte which had no in-

flupncS^ on the proposed cbri-

stitution, came out with 47 dele-

: gates' backing ;a one-house leg 

islature and 39 favoring a two-

housefchamberi Ten delegates 

did not want Jto-vote on the is-

sue <ahd four were absent. 
■:.?;. Ariyiie E. Reichert, D-Great 

Falls*-one of the chief advo-

rates gof a unicameral legisla-

ture ̂ introduced the~legislation 
ilk^ vote. She 

abstain from 

recorded roll 

Would indicate his preference 

n an unrecorded vote: Since 

the vote was a recorded one, 

canlon abstained. 

The convention also took care 

f-several minor- house-keeping 

etails before recessing until 

Friday. Delegates" go 'through 

ormal signing and adjourn 

ment ceremonies starting at 

0:00 a.m. 
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~ - campaignand^in the future-if 

unicaineral supporters ever 
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campaign. " . 

'Calling the proposed con 

stitution a "remarkable docu 

ment;" Ishe said the convention 
dem^strated Jibw'well" a one-
house' body-could operate. 

"It took us 53 days," Mrs. 

Reic)iert(said. "If we had had a 

senate of 50 members too, it 

would have taken 106 days.. 
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WASHINGTON (AP) - The 

president of the Montana-Grain 

Growers Association has 

charged that Montana farmers 
Net 

iwmm have lost nearly $6 million due 
+ 1 09 , . , 

+ 08 
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At a Glance 
■fNEW YORK (AP) — Market* at ■ 
iwnce: ; 

■toeks—HJoher In moderately active Irad 

rotton__Mo*lly lower. 

Wheat—Mixed; good demand, 
i Corn—Klgher; Improved trade. 
Oat*—Hioherj with corn. 
Soybean*—Mostly higher; good demand. 
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to 

bases 

Jim Stephens, Dutton, 

charged -the Montana Agricul-

and Con-

Committee 

with a "continuing mysterious 

reluctance" in adjusting the 

is in Washington, 

tural Stabilization 

secvation Service 

bases. 

D.C. for a meeting of the Na 

tional "Association of" Wheat 

Growers and to confer with 

Montana's congressional dele 

gation. 

Stephens said the De 

7t 

^XX^^^ 

* * ~M 
Tribune 

HELENA 

ByJOHNKUGUN 

Capltda Bw 

— Constitution al 

Contention delegates favoring a 

one-house lei Islature have 

formed a "Unbameral for Mon 
tana Club," bit bicameral-lean-
ing delegates nty hftglrmtng \n 

organizeto:cohvince the voters 
that the two-house system 

should be retained. 

Delegates have placed the 

two-house proposal in the body 

of the new constitution. But 

when voters g< < to the polls June 

6 to decide if. the' new constitu 

tion should be accepted, they'll 

have the opportunity to vote on 

legislature until 
A "dtrSW pdH 

showed that uncam^aHSt 
a 47-39 edge in the cimveri 
Delegate Arlyne Relchert, Eb 

Great Falls, who sRpnsored the 

first unicameral proposal-intro-

said that the unicameral^cluk 
hopes to raise enough money M 

buy newspaper advertising U 
explain the merits of a one 

house legislature. > . ; • 

"Tu^jjnieameral club will als< 
work with groups coinmitted U 

a one-house legislature, includ 

ing the League of Women Voters 

and Montana Common Cause. 

Net and percentage- chonoes are tha 

difference between the previous closing 
price and Thursday* last price. 
,..., _,_t ■ ■ - - ■ i ItpS - ■ 
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partment of Agriculture has re 

leased acreage figures on vol 

untary wheat set-aside for pay 

ment and North Dakota was 

able, to sign up 73.5 per cent of 

its total eligible acres. Mon-i 

tana, howcver_had .only a.50.5; 

per cent sign-up. 

Stephens said the difference 

was in the restrictions imposed 

on Montana farmers by its high 

conserving base. 

The MGGA leader said only 

18.5 per cent on North Dakota's 

total cropland is in conserving 

(non-planted) acres, while 40 

per cent of Montana's-tetatcrop-
land has been restricted from 

; planting by the Montana ASCS 

Watef Suit 

Dismissal 

Upheld 
HELENA (AP) - Montana's 

6.7 

6.7 

11.9 
8.7 
8.3 

3.1 

3.1 

He said that if Montana 

farmers were allowed to divert 

73.5 per cent of its eligible 

acres as North Dakotans were, 

it would have enabled them to 

set aside an additional 243,043 

acres for $5,939,971 in pay 

ments. « 

Interior, 

EPA Grants 

Awarded 
WASHINGTON (AP) — Rep. 

Dick Shoup- R-Mont., said 

Thursday grants had been 

awarded to Montana State Uni 

versity and the State of Mon 
tana. * .-■>..-'.-■-

He said the Environmental 

Protection Agency approved * a 

Supreme Court upheld'Thursday reseaTch"~to 

Planning De 

Aerial Loggi 
Tribune Capitol Bureau 

HELENA - Practica 

a trial court's dismissal of a 

suit . involving the- rights to 

water in Spring Gulch, .a tribu 

tary of Ophir Creek in Powell 

County. 

Appealing from Judge Nat 

Allen's decision in Powell Coun 

ty District Court were William 

logging 

achieve beet 

techniques is bein; 

Mclntosh Jr. and three other ment. 

persons^ who claimed to hold 

water rights in Ophir Creek 

and its tributaries. 

The district court wouldn't go 

along with then* claim, saying 

the proof, rested entirely upon 
the unsubstantiated oral testi 

mony of two of the four persons 

who brought the suit in 1969. 

The action was filed against 

Clifford ..Graveley whom, the 
high court said, is the acknowl 

edged successor in interest to 

the lands for which a 1928 court 

ruling decreed- certain water 

rights. 

The unanimous opinion was 

was written by Justice Frank I. 

JHaswell with Dist. Judge Jack 
j Shanstrom,, Livingston, sitting 

in place of Justice Wesley Cas 

tles. 

i. x.- ■»#citt 

Park County 

0i$ 

supported by the State Depart 
ment of Planning-and-Economi 

Development. The progran 

called Falcon by the U.S. Fores 

Service, is designed to eUminat 

marginal logging technique 

which, may harm the enviror 

Chief methods to be explore 

if Congress approved funds fc 

the program include the use < 

balloons, helicopters and cabl 

systems. Hearings on. t h 

proposal have already begun i 

both the Senate and House an 

they will continue in "April. 

The Falcon program would t 
a five-year effort costing aboi 

$10 million a year. About a thir 

of the funds would go fc 

environmental concerns with tfc 

balance aimed at developin 

aerial logging equipment. an 

methods. .. .."•:;_ 

In supporting the research e 

fort, Perry Roys, Planning Di 

partment executive directoi 

noted the importance of timbe 
harvesting to the state' 

economy and the varying terrai 

which '. makes convention? 

ERIDAVjSflKIRDfl 



By JOHN KUGIJN \ 

rlbune Capitol Bureau *__ 

LENA — Constitutional 

entkm delegates favoring a 

ouse legislature have 

ed'a "Unicameral for Mon-
Club," but bicameral-lean* 
^legates nr«» hoglnning tn 

iize to-convince the voters 

the two-house system 

d be retained, 

egates have placed the 

louse proposal in the body 

le new constitution. But 

voters goto the polls June 

decide if /the new constltu-

should be accepted, they'll 

the:opportunity to vote on 

whether to try a unicameral 
legislature until 19807~ 

A straw poll taken Thursday 
showed that uncameralists held 
a 47-39 edge in the convention 
Delegate Arlyne Tteichert, D-

Great Falls, who sponsored; the 

first unicameral proposal, iritro-
AA' HiiHnjr tW finrivPhtinn 

said that the unicameral dub 

hopes to raise enough money to. 

buy newspaper advertising to 
explain the merits of a one-

house legislature. 

The unicameral club will also 
work with groups committed to 

a one-house legislature, includ 

ing the League of Women Voters 

and Montana Common Cause. 

"This Is the one issue" that" will i 

capture the imagination ■& peo-| 
pie for reform in state govern' 

ment," Mrs. Reichert sal'd. 
Mrs Reichert, a member of 

the convention's legislative com 

mittee, is not displeased that the. 
hwiUiniwfl Iftgislatnrft was nlaced 

Mrs^Rafchwt Kopes that/as 
many'-unioaihijratimndpd dele 
gates as poult le-get out and ex-

plain to the 

rantages this 

he bicameral 

in the body of the constitution. 

"If the unicameral had been 

placed in the main body of the 
constitution, this issue could 

have bejen the straw that brake 
the camel's back," she said, re 

ferring tq the fact that some 
persons may vote against the 
constitution because they are 

displeased with individual 

She then listed what-she oe-

lieves-are-the- many-advantages 

f unicamei alism, including 

economy, effl ciency, less " con 
fusion, less secrecy and more 

Voter Suit 

dismissal 

Jpheld 

5me"CourtTipheld-Thursday 

ial court's dismissal of a 

involving the- rights to 

r in Spring Gulch, .a ti 

of Ophir Creek in Powell 

pealing from Judge Nat 

i's decision in Powell Court-

istrict Court were William 
itosh Jr. and three other 
3ns^. who claimed to hold 
r rights in Ophir Creek 
its tributaries. < 

e district court wouldn't go 

I with their claim, saying 

proof, rested entirely upon 
unsubstantiated oral testi-

y of two of the four persons 

brought the suit in 1969. 

ie action was filed agains 

ord^.Graveley whom, the 

court said, is the acknowl-
►d successor in interest to 

lands for which a 1928 court 
lg decreed certain water 

ts. 

ie unanimous opinion was 
written by Justice Frank I 
well with Dist. Judge Jacl 

nstrom,. Livingston, sittin 

.lace of Justice Wesley Ca$ 

^ark County 

Voters OK 

HELENA — Practical 

■ese5rch~to "achieve beetr 

ogging techniques is being 

upported by the State Depart 

ment of Planning and Economic 

Development. The program, 

alled Falcon by the U.S. Forest 

ervice, is designed to eliminate 

marginal logging techniques R 

which may harm the environ 

ment. 

Planning Dept. Supporting 

Aerial Logging Research 
Tribune Capitol Bureau harvesting difficult if not im 

possible, in many instances. 

'"Die necessity to develop and 

mprove both new and existing 

timber harvesting techniques is 

crucial ' concern to the 

Chief methods to be explored 

if Congress approved, funds for 

the program-include the use of 

balloons, helicopters and cable 

systems. Hearings on the 

proposal have -already begun in 

both the Senate and House and 

they will continue in April. 

The Falcon program would be 

a five-year effort costing about 

$10 million a year. About a third 

of the funds would .go for 

environmental concerns with the 

balance aimed at developing 

aerial logging equipment and 

methods. ... • 

In supporting the research ef 

fort, Perry Roys, Planning De 

partmerit executive director, 

noted the importance of timber 

harvesting to the state' 

economy and the varying terrain 

which makes conventional 

economic and environmenta 

well-being of Montana and its 

ocky Mountain neighbors, 

Roys said in a letter to Sen 

Mike Mansfield. 

Roys informed Mansfield tha 

38 per cent of the manufacturing 

labor force of the state is tied t 

the wood products industry. 

Rep. Dick Shoup wrote t< 

Roys that "I would expect tha 

we will in the near future have 

not only demonstrations o 

aerial logging, but . . .sale 

made with the proviso that th 

sale will be logged utilize 

aerial logging methods." 

New President 

BOZEMAN — Dr. Gene 1 

Payne, professor of rang 

science at Montana Stat 

University, in Bozeman, is the 
new president of the Northern 

Plains Section of the Society for 

Range Management. 

IT'St DRIVE-IN TIME!! 

FRIDAY. SATURDAY and SUNDAY ONLY! 

TRIPLE-FEATURE SPOOK SHOWS! 

iccountability 

"In answer 

people what ad-
would have over 

option." 

umcartujralj \ 
egislatures)are outda 

the one-man, Imevoto 
Mr* Batff 
who — nqltwb p^; 
or vote aHfo-^- nftfflftt 

to the voters. 

Mrs. Reiner t urged voters to 

;o for the unicameral option 
"Then in 1980* if voters do not 

relieve this fits into Montana's 
ay of legisating they could 

ote to go ba< k to the improved 

licamerat system the~~<ro"n 

rention has provided for," she 

laid. 

Delegate Grace Bates, D-Man-

lattan, is a strong supporter 

f the delegates to the one-house 

igislature, she said , "is less 

iusceptible to lobbyists and 

special interest groups." 

Mrs. Bates believes that manj 

>f the delegates to the one-hou 

convention have often ̂ wished it 

was two - body convention 

instead of the same people 

rehashing and reconsidering 

proposals. 

In Mrs. Bates' opinion, "a bi 

cameral legislature is not as in 

clined to pass hasty legislation. 

The deliberation of a second 

body is one of the most effective 

checks and balances of our 

legislative system." 

She also believes that a two-

house legislature provides more 

representation to the people 

than does a one house system. 

Rural residents have already 
lost representation and in a one-

house legislature, such as 

Nebraska's, cities would be 

given even more of an edge over 

from the j same ,. 
senators .of different 

philosophy.1^ : '-

Mrs. Bates has 

it that a 

reduce^fil 

number of bills ..which OS 
introduced. Nebraska; the ,o$ 
state with a unjcameral systes 
has 1,440 bills introduced in 1$ 

she said. By contrast,--tKei 
were 1,064 bills introduced;1 
Montana's two-house legislate 

in 1971, but 474 of these we? 

duplicate bills. . '% 

Under a one-house legislating 
Mrs. Bates said, a few leadej 
could be the state's kinj 

makers. ' 

Delegate Magnus Aasheim, J 
Antelope, a bicameralist, sa 

lhat. bolh-the-bicameEaLand Jir 

cameral plans adopted by tj 
convention will offer significa 

reform, especially because bo 

options provide for "single-mei 

ber legislative districts. 

Aasheim, chairman of _tl 

convention's legislative comm 

tee, believes the changes^; 
strengthen the present two-hou; 

system would "give the \ 
cameral legislature a new led 

on life." 
Aasheim does not agree wi 

Mrs. Bates that a unicamer 

legislature would mean less re 

resentation for. rural Montaiffl 
"I'd rather have one good pe 

sons represent me than tv 

mediocre representatives," ! 

said. 

KING: g 

a filmed record; 

Montgomery # 

to Memphis" 
FRIDAY-7t3a P.M. 

_ a» th» Fint rnsbytBrian 

Church, 1315 Ctntntl An. 

Don't Miss It—This Acclaim^ Dbaimehtdry 
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WOMEN'S LIBERATOR -
Popping out a cake aa bold 

as a male (old-out Jo a worn-

' en's magazine — mlnu* the 

staple la jtbe navel — 

leopard-sklnped John Eurll 
welcomes nearly 200 women 
to the 15th annual con 

ference of the National 

Association o f Insurance 

Women, Region Nine. Earll, 

a local Insurance man, 
agreed to reverse the age-

old tradition of female cake-

popping as part of the 

festivities opening up the 

three-day convention a 1 
Hotel Rainbow. The con 

ference began Friday with a 

Roaring Twenties theme, in-
eluding a champange din 

ner, a Charleston contest — 

and Barll. Story on page 

13, (Staff Photo by. Pete 

Freeman) 

LONDON (AP) - BriU 

look over direct rule of Nor 
ern Ireland Friday in a di 

malic pitch for peace, I 
alerted 4,000 more troc 

against the risk.of civil war 
the troubled province. * 

Demonstrations immediat* 

broke out in Belfast, Northe 

Ire]and1s"ca"pitll7~wKefe~Prii 

Minister Brian Faulkner < 

nounced Britain's move, sayi 

il could be construed as a I 

rorist victory. But he agreed 

slay in office until the Briti 

takeover." 

Extremists among thePr 

estant majority of Northe 

Ireland and their chief antaj 

nists, the outlawed Irish Rept 
lican Army, issued belligerc 

On Budget Fund Lumping 

By MIKE WENNINGER 

Tribune Staff Writer 

The mayor said Friday that 

the city will go to the Montana 

Supreme Court if ilecessary in 

an attempt to reverse a state 

examiner's ruling that threatens 

the airport-improvement project 

and the city's federally aided 
planning projects. .""" " : 

Mayor John J. McLaughlin 

made the comment whil.e 
discussing the situatioruwith the 
City-Council's Ways,and Means 

"Committee.. The-c no m»m i t t;e e 

' " JP". 

aminer's' office and "City 

Treasurer J. L. "Sandy" 

Fight Examiner's Ruling 
The treasurer has asked the 

council to incorporate in the city 

general"fund the now-separate 
•budget, funds for the airport, 
City-County Planning Board, 

Park Department and the 
library. McDonald said the state 

examiner has recommended this 

because Great Falls is using the 
all-purpose mill levy taxation 
method this fiscal year. 

Joe Miidd, acting chairman of 

the Airport Commission, has 
said, that if the airport fund is 
not maintained separately, the 

commission will not be able to 

sell;r«yen«ue bonds fa? the im 

proYfiftieiit'project. **'- '"**'' 
hhbft 

city to maintain a.&mKto be 

used specifically for paying off 
the bonds. 

Roberts told the Ways and 

Means Committee that planning 

board funds should not be trans 

ferred to the general fund. 

Roberts read a letter, frem the 

board's executive committee 
which noted that the city's con 
tract with the federal govern 

ment for planning grants forbids 

mixing the money with local 

budget funds. 

City Atty. Don Ostrem has 
written an opinion that defends 
the separate airport, park and 
library funds. Ostrem contends 

the all-purpose general fund is 

eath oflhe" three funds^The air^ 
port levy is 2 mills, the parks 6 

mills and the library 4% mills. 

opinion is his belief that statutes 

w require separate budget funds 

for revenue produced by the 
.operation of the airport; library 

, and parks. If Ostrem is cor 

rect, money produced by the 

airport through rentals, landing 

fees, etc., cannot be put in the 
general fund. The opinion was. 

written in January and does not 

mention the planning board 
fund. 

Ostrem said Friday that if the 
City Council tells him to take 
action, he probably will ask 

District-CourLfox=a -declaratory 

judgment iipfiblding~hia-opinion. 

*5*",^v*?" "^*unn|f?wjs^'^rT)W>Qi3*^ 

be likely' that either* the city or 
the state examiner would take 
_lhe:-maUer to (he State Suorertie 
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. Extremists among the~Pi 

estant majority of Northi 

Iceland and their chief anta 

nists, the outlawed Irish:Rep 

lican Army, issued belliger 

Fight Examiner's Ruling 
By MIKE WENNINGER 

Tribune Staff Writer 

The mayor said Friday that 

the city will go to the Montana 

Supreme Court if necessary in 

an attempt to reverse a state 

examiner's ruling that threatens 

the airport-improvement project 

and the city's federally aided 

planning projects. :~ 

Mayor John J. McLaughiin 

made the comment w h i l,e 

discussing the situation: with the 

Gity Council's Ways and Means 

Committee. The-co mmittee 

The treasurer has asked the 

-council to incorporate in the city 

general'fund the now-separate 

• budget funds for the airport,. 

City-County Planning Board, 

Park Department and the 

library. McDonald said the stale 

examiner has recommended this 

because Great Falls is using the 

all-purpose mill levy taxation 

method this fiscal year. 

Joe Mudd, acting chairman of 

the Airport Commission, has 

said that if the airport fund is 

not maintained separately, the 

commission will not be able to 

sell'revenue bonds for tha im 
provement project. He,explained, 

^action v g 

aminer's office 

Treasurer J. L. 

McDonald. 

f.. ex 

and T" C11 y 
Sandy" 

city to maintain a fund lo be 

used specifically for paying off 
ihe bonds. 

Planning Director Bob 

Roberts told the Ways and 

Means Committee thai; planning 

board funds should notjbe trans 

ferred to the general fund. 

Roberts read a letter frsni the 

board's executive committee 

which noted that the city's con 

tract with the federal govern 

ment for planning grar ts forbids 

mixing the money vith local 

budget funds. 

City Atty. Don Osrem has 

written an opinion tlul defends 

the separate airport, jpark and 

library funds. Ostrenr contends 

the all-purpose general fund is 

each of the three fundk" The air 
port levy is 2 mills, the parks 6 
nulls and the library 4Vi mills. 

The key point of Ostrem's 

opinion is his belief that statutes 

require separate budget funds 

for revenue produced by the 

operation of the airport, library 

and parks. If Ostrem is cor 

rect, money produced by the 

airport through rentals, landing 

fees, etc., cannot be put in the 

general fund. The opinion was 

written in January and does not 

mention the planning board 

fund. 

Ostrem said Friday that if the 

City Council tells him to take 

action, he probably will ask 

District Court .for a declaratory 

judgment upholding his opinion. 

be likely that either'fhe city or 
the state examiner would take 
the matter to the State Supreme 

Court for a final decision. 

r " - ■ ' 

ConCojiAdjoiirns;Delegates 

Ifrged to Work for Ratification 
HELENA (AP) - Dele 

gates to the' Montana Con 

stitutional Convention signed 

their proposed document and 

adjourned Friday, after Gov. 

Forrest H. . Anderson warned 

them not to use the convention 

to further political ambitions. 

Anderson joined President 

Leo Grayffill, Jr., D-Great 

Falls, as the major speakers 

daring- the two-hour formal ,.ad-

jourranent ceremonies. Both 

urged delegates to hit the_cam-

paign trail to see that Montana 

voters ratify the document 

June 6. • 

Anderson, though, said dele 

gates running .for other offices 

might jeopardize passage of the 

document. He said: 

**■ <ri •assure you that if you as 

delegates attempt to use this 

convention .to further your im 

mediate political ambitions, the 

efforts that you have made 

here will, in my judgment, be 

destroyed and chances for pub 

lic approval of this document 

will diminish in relation to the 

number of people who place 

personal considerations ahead 

of the sale of this constitution." 

Anderson; who has announced 

he Will not run again, added: 
"Forget politics for now.. 

Let's get Montana moving for 

ward." ^ 

Board Approves 14 Others 

Whether convention delegates 
can seek other offices is a ques 

tion the Montana Supreme 

Court is likely to decide be 

cause of conflicting rulings by 

Secretary of State Frank Mur 

ray and Atty. Gen. Robert L. 
Woodahl. . ^ 

Graybill - had nothing but 

praise for the work of the other 
99 delegates, who drafted a 12j-

000-word document in 10 weeks. 

The deliberations, he .said, 

were "a courageous and mean 

ingful encounter." 

"You have always 

ahead with the worthy goal 

making Montana's gover 

more responsible and more 

sponsive to the people, 

now and in the future," he sail 

The campaign for ratification 

would not be an easy one, the 

president predicted.. . 

"There are many who are 

skeptical of it, and some who 

are hostile to it, even without 

reason," he said. ' 

Fears that softie of the dele 

gates might refuse-to sign the 

proposed document were un 

warranted as all 100 signed, the 

constitution and 

• - G r a?y b i I L^whose address 

came beforeine signing, hinted 

that some/might not sign and 
said: 

Continued on page 2. col. 1 

Co 
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the needed JawB^tninginj{HBbout| 

the h^bte^ 
Friday - morning Treasury 

Convention Ends 
Cautioned from page 1 

% can- only recommend you: 

)wn conscience as a; guide 

/our final ^decision. But those 

rill >be -only a few—end I will 
•wpect"their decision.'1 

Anderson/ Just back from 
Arizona vacation, did hot com 

Sent "on the document, saying 
te had not had'time to study 

horeughly. But he urged dele-
jatea to "go cut and sell this 

locument between now an 
rune 6." 

He'advised them to promot 

lie constitution as he did the 

zeeutive , reorganization 
meiidment in 1970. 
"ft ^Kfi'ifctdugh Jcb,:;but it 

'as -atgooinresult/' the Demo-
ratic*%overnor said. 

Otheji participating""*,-the 

•remohy were Associate Jus-
ce John C. Harrison of the 

fontana Supreme Court, Sen 

•avid James, D-Joplin, Marg< 

rown, Mssoula, representin 
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the Montana Constitutional Re 

vision and Constitutional Con 

vention Commissions, and rep 

resentatives of several youth 

groups. 

"If this document is approved 

by the people of Montana,: I'm 
sure there will be many oppar-

i use" the Montana'Su-
preme Court,!' ..said Harrison, 

who filled ■#W Chief Justice 
James T. Harrison Sr. 

James, a veteran legislator, 
told delegates they had done "a 
good job, 

job." 

a very, very good 

Vice President John H. Toole, 

R-Missoula, praised Graybill, 

who weathered.several poten 

tial convention crises. That the 

convention finished on time.and 

within its limited budget was 
largely due to Graybill's lead 

ership, Toole said. 

"When. toughness was re 

quired, he exhibited tough 

ness," Toole said, adding that 

rraybill was "effectively stern 

but inexorably, patient." 

Delegates presented Graybill 

with a plaque, a book and letter 

commending his fairness in 

presiding over debates. 

Graybill had kind words for 

'oole too, saying: 

"I think we ail appreciate 

lhat partisanship, I guess, end-

elpwitfilriyelection, and' John 

oole is most responsible for 
hat." 

' Gfaybill was referring to the 

lection-of officers in Novenv 
ler. The Democratic majority 
aucused and settled on Gray-

Mi. Votes on the floor general 

ly followed party lines, and 

Graybill won over Brunce M. 

Brown, I-Miles City. 

The document delegates 

signed Friday contains about 

12,000 words, less than half the 

length of the existing 1889 con 
stitution. 

Montanans also will vote on 

three side issues in the June 6 

election. 

Voters will determine wheth 

er Montana should have a state 

legislature of one or two 

houses. Other side issues are 

whether the death penalty 

should be abolished and if the 
constitutional ban on gambling 

should be continued. 

o^niaxsa memo uure similar ins to < 

documents .aiid^ ^also: 

copies. T .. ^ 

schedule were mail 
union members. 

It provides* that with seyeB. 

days after ratification of the 

general agreement, which is 

also being 

of the mechanics will return to 

work, Pit: said. 

'The remaining 30 per cent 

will retur i to work within 30 

days after ratification, said 

Pitt. The 

ment itself 
ratification. 

rules, Pitt 

The air 

have to b< 

bership, Fitt said. 

mailed, 70 per cent 

back-to-work agree-

is not subject to 

under the union's 

said.,. 

line also announced 

reaching m agreement Friday 

with the / ir Line Pilots Associ 

ation on a 

ginning A)ril 1. Under ALPA's 

rules the agreement reached by 

its negotiating team does not 

4 Hoover said his: agent's 
arhined an initialed? "DV 

^earing.on the original publi 

memo, and* compared it 
handwriting samples from 

Beard. .BuNtlje report sa 

comparison proved^nconclu 

Without drawing conclua 
however^ the FBI said two 

er memos, including one 

says is genuine, carried m 

tial. 

Soft Water Not 

The Healthiest 

GENEVA (AP) — Soft i 

one-year contract be-1 is loved in the laundry i 
.-:, ' TT-J" *T"A'- o'uT the World Health Q 

ization says studies show 

ratified by the mem-
soft water areas "always 1 
higher incidence and mor 

from cardiovascular disea: 

Cloudy Wit| Occasional Showers 
Great Falls aotf vicinity — ctoudy with W< 

an occasional shower today and Sunday. Whl 
Continued coot. Hifih today and'Sunday 
near 45. Low tonglM 30-% ProbabWy 
of ralo 30 per ceol today and 40 p«r 
cent tonight. 

GREAT PALLS PRECIPITATION 
14 hours 1o S p.m. 

Total tat* montti to date 
S*rn» montti to date last year 
Normol ml* montti te data 
Jao. 1 to data tills year 

Jan. I to data last year 

Jan. .1 to date, 30-year normal 

.00 

30 
76 
71 

2.39 

2.63 
?.O4 

•llowstono 
ill .. 

City 
Albany, tnovv 
Albuquerque, cl*ar 
Arnarlllo, clwr . . 

Astievllto, ck»r . 

Anchor^*, cloudy . 

Atlanta, cloudy . 
Blrminghafn, cloudy 
Bltrnbrck, snow 
Boise, cloudy. 

NATIONAL 
High 

Boston, 

cloudy Saturday 

tered sooWar* 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The 

ustice Department-moved Fri-
ay to speed up prosecution of 

>ersons accused of aircraft hi 

ackings .and bomb and ex^ 

ortion threats against the n*> 

Uon's air mdustry. ' ~'"' 

Acting-Atty. Qen. Richard G. 
leindienst annoohced .. he jias 
derd ll 93" V£: tty t 

j 

^dered all 93" V£,: attorneys to 
ig ^tu persona accuadd 

such offenses to trial 
i$ys -after the date 

>of 

Helena — Considerable Gtoudines* with 
showers frtrouflh Sunday. Low at nighl 

near "». high Saturday 45. High. Sunday 
lower 40s. Probability of showers 30 .. 
per cent through Saturday, 40 per cent I Ci 
Saturday night. 

Boz«R»n — considorabl*. cloudiness 
WIR>~ mowers In Iho area -through- Sun 

day. Low at night 26. High Saturday 4$. 
High Sunday lower 40s. Probability 
showers 30 per cent through Sautrday, 40 

per cent Saturday nlgtit. 

Extreme Northeast Montane — Pa 
and Sunday wtlb scat-

Lows at night 25 to' 35. Hlths both 
days 4$ to U. Chanc* of rain 10 

cent Saturday, 90 per cent Saturday 
night. 

Central Montana — Partly cloudy 
through Saturday, growers Saturday nigh 
and Sunday. Windy at times and con 

tinued cool. Nighttime lows 2S to 3S. 
Highs both days 45 to 55. Chance of rain 
to per cant Saturday, 40 per cant Jatur 

day night. 

East of tffvMr — Cloudy today with 
shewers in west portion' spctadlng over 
oasH-twtton—-ton4ght and Sunday U. 
'cti5rtg»-ln*iHMtpeiatuto. High" today 'and 

Sunday 45-55. Low tonight 2J-J5. 

Watt of dlvld* — Rain at times. Snow 
highar *elevatloo« today and tonight.. Be-
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reitv%Anderacri urged Ccn-
fltitutional Convention dalegatea 
™~JU ;OUt|^f; politics 

adoption of the 

Anderson, who hag announced 
he iwill no leek reflection, 
^spoke. at • the convention's foiS 
mal closing ceremonies. 

' "Forget politici for now," 
^naerBonvaaldr 'XiStrs get Mon 
tana moving forward." 

Some of the delegates have 
been considering running for 
other offices, but it is uncertain 
at this time whether they will 
be able to seek other positions 
this year. 

"I assure you that if you as 

delegates attempt to use this 
convention to further your im 

mediate . 

efforts you have matfe herei 
will, in my judgment, be d(H 
istroyed...." the governor Bald. 

Chances for public approval 
of the document June 6. will 
shrink in relation to the num 
ber of delegates "who place 
persona! considerations ahead 
of the sale of this constitution," 
he said. 

Earlierlhis week, Secretary 
of State Frank Murray said he 
will not accept nominating peti 

tions from convention delegates 
seeking -other positions this 
year. He does not believe they 

are eligible to run under a 1971 

Montana Supreme Court deci 

sion. 

Atty.Gen. Robert L. Woodahl 
had ruled previously that dele-

Reber Quits Board Post 

Keep State Business 
HELENA (AP) - The resig 

nation of Joe Reber, Helena, 

from Montana's Board of Natu 

ral Resources and Con 

servation, to avoid jeopardizing 

his chance to do business with 

state government, was an 

nounced Friday by Gov. For 

rest H. Anderson. 

Ex-legislator Reber, who op 

erates a plumbing business in 

Helena and has interests in 

Butte_and Great Falls hotels, 
said he quit the state board be 

cause of a recent opinion by 

Atty. Gen. Robert L. Woodahl 

Woodahl ruled, in effect, that 
persons working for the state 

cannot do business with . the 

state. 

That Interpretation of state 

statutes, said Reber, in a letter 

of resignation to the governor, 

"forced me to the decision be 

tween public service as a mem 

ber of the board or a complete 

surrender of the opportunity to 

do business"wtthTthe state." 
"I view the attorney gener 

al's "Interpretation^'as a most 
serious threat to .the orderly 

conduct of state government," 

Reber-wrote. ''Clearly, my res 
ignation will be only one of 

many wM^,,th^.j^terpret^t|oh 

"Furthermore,, it rWill .nef ex-

Bible— to attract qualified, in 

terested citizens to serve gov 

emment hi advisory capac 

ities." 

He and the governor ap 

peared agreed on one point: the 

consequences of the opinion by 

the state's chief legal officer 

may require prompt clari 

fication, either by a special ses 

sion of the legislature or 

through an appeal to the Su 

preme Court. 

"Our state is too small to re 

strict the arena of public serv 

ce to those who have absolute 

y no interest in state govern 

ment business," Reber told the 

governor. "I doubt many can 

be found." ''^ , ■ 
He said the end result of the 

opinion "may very well be a 

paralysis in finding interested 

and qualified citizens who can 

take time from their businesses 

or professions to assist in the 

decision-making process." 

Reber pointed out that the 

state government is the largest 

single business in Montana and 

with federal financial assist 

ance, spends more than $600 
million in every fiscal Ijien-

nlum. ; ;/ • 
He. said some of those dollars 

reacirthe cash're^ti^ of vir 
tually everv busfffesS'ahd uro-

to nin^fdr 

any office after the- convention 

adjourned stoeHdJle. . / . 

Since Uie convention ad 

owned today, de'legates folldw-
lng_ Woodahl's ruling, could I 
t<Tfile. A challenge to'Murray's 
decision is likely to beimade 

before the -Montana Supreme 

Court. 

Governor's 

'SelVTalk 

Irks Delegate 
Tribune Capitol Bureau 

HELENA ~ Gov. Forrest H. 

Anderson was. verbally attacked 

riday during constitutional 

convention adjournment 

ceremonies. 

Delegate Robert Campbell, D-

Missoula, leveled the attack 

after the chief executive told the 

delegates that they must go out 

and "seU" Uie jjoeument be 

tween now and the June t 

ratification election. 

Later, during the formal sign 

Ing ceremony; Campbell, after 

he had affixed his signature to 

the constitution, angrily told the 

delegates and guests that ''ii 

(the constitution) is not for sale 

Contrary to what Gpv. Anderson 

said it is being placed up for 

adoption." 

Later Campbell told the 

Tribune that he thought that the 

use of the word "sell" by the 

governor left a bad connotation 

hi the minds of persons. :-
Campbell said that Montan 

voters "want to be convinced, 

not sold," on the merits of the 

new constitution. 

Campbell said that the gover 

nor, who had returned from an 

Arizona vacation to participate 

in the closing ceremonies 

"would know more what we're 

doing if he spent more time in 

the state." 

Virginia City Gets 

$51,300 EPA Grant 

WASHINGTON (AP) — Mon 

tana's Democratic senators 

said Thursday the Environmen 

tal-Protection Agency has ap 
proved a ^liSDO-grant-.tocyir 

giniaf City to construct an inter-
center sewer and secondar 

ive£! 

., „. Iprthwesterif Monti 
wafiMalJBq" off shortly 
p.nf Friday because of' bad 
weather and was' scheduled to 
resume Saturday morning. 

Jack . Vilson, • coordinator-

the search for the Montana 

Aeronautics Commission^ Bald 

"we- ha"en't anything- to --re? 

port" bi the progress in the 
search for the plane piloted by 

Ed Schwartz of Anaconda. 
board the plane was Howard 

Schmid if Missoula. 
He sail he "checked out one 

ead on a ridge over the Mis-

ion Mountains," but it turned 

out to be nothing. Wilson said 

they had several false alarms 

rom reported sightings. 

The single-engine craft carry 

ing Schwartz and Schmid, both 

officials! of Montana Kiwanis 
clubs, disappeared near Poison 

on a flight from Kalispell to 
Missoula after reporting an 
icing problem. 

Wilson said 36 individua 

flights were made Friday in the 

search, which has been period 

ically hampered by buffeting 

winds and rain. Some 18 planes 

took part in the search Friday. 

Last reports of the plane pu 

it in a valley area of the-Mis 

sion Primitive Area, which 

ground search. 

Inquest Into Butte 

Death Set Monday 

BUTTE (AP)—An inques 

will be conducted Monday into 

the March 13 death of David G 

Peltomaa, 17, Butte, by Silver 

Bow County coroner Leo Jacob-

sen. 

Peltomaa was killed when the 

car he was riding .in apparently 

went out of control and rolled 

end. over end on Butte's eas 

side. 

be! apart 
nltleiM . ;■:'- -•'$#*-§ 
TJie State Panning am 

noni ci^^ Development -\1 
ment, at a: news conf< 
strongly criticized. the 

ciaion to locate t 

for the Safeguard Antib 
Missile (ABM) workers i 

communities on the 

plains of north-central 

tana. ~ " " 

The Corps of Enginee 

decided to put two new : 

towns that will hold Saf 

employes near the mlssil 

themselves. The stat< 

pushed for an interming 

the housing with Conrad 

by and the other small U 

the sparsely populated n 

Felix M. Warburg, a < 

ant to the state on the Al 

pact~in north-central M 

told a news conference t 

long:range implications 

on-sife bowing dii g 

vast. Warburg said the ( 

is a continuation of a 
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away from existing < 

nities. 

Perry F. Roys, the 
chief-pfenning officer, s 

on-site housing could ere 

new ghost towns' in the 

the Safeguard system 

longer needed.-

Locating the housing n 

communities involved w< 

saidrmake it easy for ii 

to benefit from the hou 

the event disarinamei 
come. 

The housing question ii 

about 417 homes for a 
mately half the personn 
will man the Missile Site 

(MSR) facility 10 mile: 



ning 

Oonrad and some 240 homes for 
those working on the Perimeter add to mm 
Acquisition Radar (PAR) 

located 38-miies from Conrad 

^Shlb f ^' " 
q of 

schedulfi|K|o 
morning^:;M 

Safeguard aystem. a^Shelby. 

toys said project that the T^ pj 
ABM impact will peak j^th an 
iflt f 8000 ' i 

pose the decision—il 
from Safeguard command out new persons into 

lining the rationale behind the 

p 

the project aw a by 4976.' be made after-the 
^e Rousing commitment, 

i 
Warburg said the government 
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. The MontJBlha, 
autica! Commission, said 
haven't—any thing— to—re* 
oh >ihe progress in the 

1 for fhe plane piloted by 
ihwartz of Anaconda. AIbg 

d the plane was Howard 
id of Missoula. _ . 

said*.'.-he .."checked\)ut one 
on a ridge over the Mis-

Wountains," -but it turned 
> be nothing. Wilson said 
had several false alarms 

reported sightings, 

single-engine craft carry-

:hwartz and Schmid, both 

ils of Montana Kiwanis 
disappeared near Poison 

flight from Kalispell to 

iula after reporting an 
problem. 

ton—saidL_J6__ individual 
s were made Friday in the 

h, which has been period-

hampered by buffeting 

i and rain. Some 18 planes 

part in the. search Friday. 

it reports of the plane put 

a -valley area of-the Mis-* 

Primitive Area, which is 
id search. 

quest Into Butte 

eath Set Monday 

TTE (AP)—An inquest 

be conducted Monday, into 

larch 13 death of David G. 

maa, 17, Butte, by Silver 

County coroner Leo Jacob-

itomaa was killed when the 

le was riding .in apparently 

out of control and rolled 

over end on Butte's east 

The State Planning and Eco-

riom d Development Depart 
ment, at a news conference, 

strongly criticized the Penta 

gons, decision to locate housing 

for the Safeguard AntibalUstic 

Missile (ABM) workers, in new 

communities on the rolling 

plains of north-central Mon 

tana. ■ •-••• 

The Corps of Engineers has 

decided to put two new missile 

towns that will hold Safeguard 

employes near the missile sites 

themselves. 1. .The state has 

pushed for an intermingling of 

the housing with Conrad, Shel 

by and the other small towns in 

the sparsely populated region. 

Felix M. Warburg, a consult 

ant to the state on the ABM im-

pact~uT~noftlw:entrar Montana, 

told a news conference that the 

long-range implications of the 

on-site housing ..decisions were 

vast. Warburg said the decision 

is a continuation of a general 

policy by the" military to stay 

away from existing commu 

nities. 

Perry F. Roys, the state's 

chief planning officer, said the 

on-site housing could create two 

new ghost towns in the event 

the Safeguard system is no 

longer needed.-

"Locating the housing near the 

said>-make it easy for the state 

to benefit from the housing in 

the event disarmament did 
come. 

The housing question Involves 
about 417 homes for^-approxi 

mately half the personnel who 

will man the Missile Site Radar 
(MSR) facility 10 miles from 

Roys said the planning 
partment believes the military 

decision will ptevail but 

charged the decision Is founded 
'more upon tradition, ease of 

operation by a captive man 

power and an unwillingness to 
accept what amounts to a rath 

er radical departure from the 

tradition of having personnel 

under pretty strong control." 

The multimillion dollar 

Safeguard system In. north-cen 
tral Montana is part of a mas 

sive and controversial national 
system to intercept enemy mis 
siles. 

Warberg said the on-site" 
housing might defeat the mjfi-

tary's announced —intention- of 

promoting a volunteer Army. 

He said the military Safeguard 

employes would be college 

graduates or- those with ad 
vanced college degrees who 

might not react favorably to 

being stuck in a military ghetto 

away from the nearest civilian 

community. 

Conrad already is an econom 

ic boom area because of the 

early impact of the ABM con 

struction. Warburg said the 

communities involved needed to 

flex some political. muscle to 
communities involved-would, he try to get the-state congression 

al delegation to pressure the 

military into changing thejious-

ing decision. 

Roys said the Safeguard deci 

sion Jws_many jrapjications—not 
the least ojf.-which involves the 

state economy. He said housing 

private interests-iiear 
communities and 

g g 

already~is~ cam initted ito supply^ 
Ing 600 housing unite for-West 
ern Electric, which will install 

the sophisticated gadgetry that 

will scan for incoming, missiles. 

Even if peace broke out, 

Roys said, fuij additional hous 
ing pattern added to the Conrad 

area could be used, under long-

range planning, to make Con 

rad a "bedroom" community 

for- Great Falls, 62 miles away. 

But if Safeguard is aban 

doned, he said, housing 10 
miles from Conrad would not 
have any potential use. 

Roys said Gen. W.P. Leber of 

• Warburg sBid a "miUt 
of duty at a radar site 
one of the two coinxn 

consld<pid 
togrpioj more R 

military men than It w? 

if they were aole to lfVe^-aw 
bring up-their children'ffimw 
tablished ■ communityr^^'-f-^— 
Conrad, at present, I* a com 

munity of some 2,700~ persona 

Lloyd Meyer, state p)annih| 
coordinator for the ABM proj 

ect, noted that there are, a 
present, no living quarter 

available for rent in Conrad 

Everything is filled, he said. 

Yellowstone-Grand X 

Corridor Protect 
JACKSON, Wyo. (AP) - Sci-

n 

y 

e n t i s t-naturalist "Frank >eV 
Craighead of Jackson Essays 
he is concerned that,ihe corri 
dor area between/Vellowstone 
and Grand Teton' national parks 

will "becom^the site of con 
centrations of people and ex 

cessive development." 

Tie said if past history of the 
area and present trends are 

any indication this development 
will take place "unless steps 
are taken now to curtail it.1' 

Craighead, who is with the 

Environmental Research In 

stitute at Mcdse, Wyo., said he 

can visualize heavy develop 

ment' from the south entrance 

Yellowstone down to Jackso 
Lake Lodge, just north of here 

He advocated writing int 

federal law prohibitions; againa 

such development ttf protect tb 

natural resources in "the are 
between the two parks. 
He said legislation coverin, 

the - corridor " should deari; 
state that the corridor will-no 

be. developed but will be. man 
aged more or less in a.nafura 
condition. -: -V "-' ^ 

Legislation is pending in Con 

gress to name the area tb 

John D. Rockefeller^ Jr; Park 
way and transfer cwitrol fron 
the UiS. Foresi Service to Na 
tionai,Park Service. 

SATURDAY ONLY 



Delegatl|toTgnore Rulings Fil? for State Office* 

.y^oi.vStafejlFrahk 

tfurray recently ruled that no 

S to. the convention 

said-he would refuse to accept 

nomination petitions from them 

unless the st&fe Supreme Court 

ruled otherwise. 

The delegate who plans to 

challange the ruling said he did 

not try to file Friday because 

he was still a delegate to the 

convention. 

Now that the ten-week con 

stitutional 'gathering has ended 

hfr is no longer a delegate, no 

longer a state official and, 

therefore, he claims, eligible to 

seek another office. 

A court test would follow any 

rejection of the petition, he 

said. 

Other delegates said there 

might be a 

having the 

perauing 

court. They 

attempt to 

sional seat, 

the secretar 

the delegat 

within his 

the ruling in 

better chance of 
ruling "stricken by 

action In federal 

suggest a delegate 

tile for a congres-
If turned down by 

of state they said 

would then be 

Rights to challenge 

federal court. 

Murray's decision was-a-tui 

about~of *an earlier jrtUing'tb 
members-of tlie state< legia 
tnre could not seek seats 

delegates to the Constitutor 
Convention. 

Estimates of the number 
Constitutional Convention. d€ 

gates who have political aril 
tions run as high as 20, or 01 

fifth of the delegates. 

^^^^^U^t. 

Prices 

Effective 

to March 28 

Send the extra 

"Love Print" 

to someone 

you love 



its. a towering 

the antiquated 1889 

shackled state and 

Montana for many 

gellow^tone. County jrotersjwxe -in 

^ constitution, which will 

upon^at the primary election 

£W8t perfect; it has imperfec-
^ra1 it is a document 

-eftiesr counties -and-the 
^|tate,tp1j6.a more meaningful job in 
these^hanging times. It is not as pro-

, gressive-as,:some delegates desired nor 
as conservative as others wanted but a 
reasonable compromise which the dele 
gates, agreed was worth signing. 

When voters compare the 1972 and 
1889 constitutions, they will note that 
the proposed one contains about 12,000 
words rather than 28,000 words spelled 
out in 1889. The delegates, who have 
returned to their homes after 10 hard 
working we&ks in Helena, succeeded in 
hammering out a much more flexible 
document than the 1889 delegates did. 
They also allowed for continuing mod-

jBrnizatlon-by-making it easier to amend 
the constitution. The current constitu 
tion permits only three amendments 
every general election. Montana is one 

of fiv© states which limit constitutional 
amendments iQ three each genera] ejec 
tion. 

The'constitution"pr6vldes for long over-
.due legislative reforms, including an 
nual legislative sessions and for law 
makers to be in each session for 60 
working days rather than 60 calendar 
days. The document also calls for 

^mjegsJatjys..,disiricjs^^a 
feature that will appeal to voters who 
have been confused when they^had to 
select 17 or 18 lawmakers as Cascade 

"Voters will have an opportunity to de 
cide by voting on a side-issue w.hether 
they want to substitute a unicameral 

legislative system *for the present bi 
cameral one which is incorporated in 
the main body of the constitution. 

The delegates fortunately limited the 
number of side issues to three — the 
unicameral choice and ones on -gam 
bling and the death penalty. They 
avoided mistakes convention delegates 
in other states made by including emo 
tional and controversial issues such as 
abortion and aid to parochial schools. 

The 1972 constitution gives municipalk 
ties considerably more flexibility and 
freedom to manage their own affairs. 

Under the 1889 constitution, cities and 
towns are severely handicapped by 

legislative and constitutional limita 
tions. 

The new constitution's articles on the 
executive and judicial branches are not 

as progressive as they might be but 

they represent significant improve 
ments over the present system. The 
provision for two separate state Boards 

of Education is one of the advancements 
in education. There also are improve 
ments in the taxation.and Bill of Rights 
articles. 

The hard-working and dedicated dele 
gates deserve to be congratulated for 
completing their history-making as 
signment within the budget provided by 
the legislature but above all for the 
conscientious manner in which they 

labdred^to fashion a marke'dlyimproved 
state constitution they are recommend 
ing to their fellow Montanans. 

Readers' Opi 

Explain, discuss the constitution 
The responsibility to explain the pro 
posed constitution to voters before the 
June 6 election does not rest solely 
upon tfie weary shoulders of the 100 
-delegate? who' just finished their 10-

" 'weefc$£ventx<Hj. All citizens interested 
-?to*I>rGvln£ vthe Iquality of state and 
local -government must help. 
y1 ' 

the semantics 

\/cjampajgn /required to convince 
. Jroters.that'ihe constitution is vast-
r -superior* to the 1889- on«». 

Many. Montanans have questions and 
doubts about the document just written 
in Helena; they have the right to expect 
consideration of their views and to get 
answers for their questions. 

There are 10 weeks before the election 
to inform voters about the merits and 
weaknesses of the constitution. State 
wide discussion and healthy debates 
about it will contribute to better, citizen 
ship — and a better constitution if the 
voters agree that a modernized consti 
tution Will- hoin Mnntano enina, U. MM%K 

'Let's make this the last!' Critic 

A bill designating the week of March 26-April 1 A front 
as "Week of Concern" passed both the Senate "Pipe c 
and the House in Congress. This particular Tribune' 
week was chosen because on March 26, eight j some " 
years ago, the FIRST American serviceman 
was taken prisoner m Vietnam. u the ai 

journals 
The following is from a letter from the Nation- standabl 
al League of Families of American Prisoners such an 
of War and Missing in Action in Southeast supervis 
Asia: "By now, most people know at least coniplet< 
something of the cruelty and shocking treat 
ment that has been heaped upon U.S. service- As you 
men captured in tho Vietnam War. But few plastic f 
can freely appreciate the depth of the anguish paper's•] 
and despair these men face day alter day. snake " 

Ill-fed, ill-clothed, brutalizedj even barred in 
most cases from communication with their You goo 
-loved ones,, they no doubt survive only on the your new 
faint hope that we, their friends, their neigh- water ac 
bora;, their fellow citizens, are doing all we need anj 
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in Montana for many 
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constitution, which will 

the primary election 

"J ' "' has imperfec-

• state M»v^Ta more meaningful job in 
' these ehan^lnif times. It is not as pro-
i gresaive as some delegates desired nor 

as" conservaifve as others wanted but a 
reasonable compromise which the dele 
gates, agreed was worth signing. 

When voters compare the 1972 and 
1889 constitutions, they will note that 

the proposed one contains about 12,000 
words rather than 28,000 words spelled 

.out in 1889. The delegates, who have 
returned to their homes after 10 hard 

working weeks in Helena, succeeded in 

hammering out a much more flexibie 
document than the 1889 delegates did. 
They also allowed for continuing mod-

-eniization-by making it easier to amend 

the consHfutton. The current constitu 
tion permits only three amendments 
every general election. Montana is one 

of five states which limit constitutional 
^e°4flS©nts tq_ three .each general elec 
tion. , 

The constitution'provider for Jong over 
due legislative reforms, including an 

nual legislative sessions and for law 
makers to be in each session for 60 
working days rather than 60 calendar 
days. The document also cails for 
single-member legislative districts -__a 

feature that will appeal to voters who 
have been confused when they'had to 
select 17 or 18 lawmakers as Cascade 

^Voters will have an opportunity to de 

cide by voting on a side-issue whether 

they want to substitute a unicameral 

legislative system 'for the present bi 

cameral one which is incorporated in 

the main body of the constitution. 

The delegates fortunately limited the 

number of side issue* to .three — the 
" unicameral choice and ones on-gam 

bling and the death penalty. They 

avoided mistakes convention delegates 

in other states made by including emo 

tional and controversial issues such, as 

abortion and aid to parochial schools. 

The 1972 constitution gives municipali 
ties considerably more flexibility and 

freedom to manage their own affairs. 

Under the 1889 constitution, cities and 

towns are severely handicapped by 

legislative and constitutional limita 
tions. 

The new constitution's articles on the 

executive and judicial branches are not 

as progressive as they might be but 

they represent significant improve 
ments over the present system. The 

provision for two separate state Boards 

of Education is one of the advancements 

in education. There also are improve 

ments in the taxation and Bill of Rights 
articles. 

The hard-working and dedicated dele 

gates deserve to be congratulated for. 

completing their history-making as 

signment within the budget provided by 
the legislature but above all for the 

conscientious manner in which they 

-labored tofasiuon a markeclly"irnprdved 
state constitution they are recommend 

ing to their fellow Montanans. 

Explain* discuss the constitution 
The responsibility to explain the pro 
posed constitution to voters before the 
June 6 election does not rest solely 
upon the weary shoulders of the 100 
delegates who just finished their 10-
week convention,. AU citizens interested 
in improving "the quality of state and 
local government must help. 

Itfs needless to argue the semantics 
JTO'JW-wiy to describe the educa 
tional campaign required to convince 
the voters that the constitution is Vast-
& superior to the 1889 one. Possibly 
^selling" is too commerdaj aJ Word to 
describe such a •nrntrram hut iha *.««_ 

Many Montanans have questions and 
doubts about the document just written 
in Helena; they have the right to expect 
consideration of their views and to get 
answers for their questions. 

There are 10 weeks before the election 
to inform voters about the merits and 
weaknesses of the constitution. State 
wide discussion and healthy debates 

about it will contribute to better citizen 
ship .— and a better constitution if the 
voters agree that a modernized consti 

tution will help Montana solve its prob 
lems in a better way than would our 
man ̂ i iti 

Readers' Opii 

'Let's make this the last!9 

A bill designating the week of March 26-April 1 
as "Week of Concern" passed both the Senate 

and the House in Congress. This particular 

week was chosen Tiecause on March 26, eight 

years ago, the FIRST American serviceman 
was taken prisoner in Vietnam. 

The following is from a letter from the Nation 
al League of Families of American Prisoners 
of War and Missing in Action in Southeast 
Asia: "By now,- most people know at least 

something of the cruelty and shocking treat 

ment that has been heaped upon U.S. service 

men captured in the Vietnam War. But few 

can freely appreciate the depth of the anguish 
and despair these men face day after day. 

Ill-fed, ill-clothed, brutalized; even barred in 

most cases from communication with their 
loved ones^ they no doubt survive only on the 
faint hope that we, their friends, their neigh-
bors,:their fellow citizens; are doing all we 
can to bring them home." ,.-
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a towering 

, „ antiquated 1889 

has shackled state and 

in Montana for many 

Can 
elloVstane County yoterjUjaye.in 

constitution, which will 

j tbo primary election 

'tfot-perfect; it has imperfec-
fcgl itls a document 

^percounties and-the 
i«tate tQ do,a more meaningful job in 
3hese chagi times. It is not as pro-

je delegates desired nor 

j conservative as others wanted but a 
Seasonable compromise which the dele-
gt^l was worth signing. 

When voters compare the 1972 and 
lS89;coiistituttons, they will note that 
the proposed one contains about 12,000 
words rather than 28,000 words spelled 
out in. 1860. The.delegates, who have 
returned; to their homes after 10 hard 
working weeks in Helena, succeeded in 
hammering put a much more flexible 
document thamthe 1889 delegates did. 
They also allowed for continuing mod-
^uzatlra^y making4t~ easier to amend 
the^consHfutibfi: The current constitu 
tion permits only three amendments 
eyery general election. Montana is one 

b^five states which"limit constitutional 
^^d^njsjoj}^^ elec-
tlOD. 

Thexonstitution'proviSiefi for long over 
due legislative reforms, including an 
nual legislative sessions and for law-
makers^to be in each session for 60 
worldn&xjays rather than 60 calendar 
day^-Th| document also calls for 
|fe^fiSEbeiiegMfi^e 
feature that will appeal to voters who 
have been confused when they had to 
select 17 or 18 lawmakers as Cascade 

^Voters will have an opportunity to de 
cide by voting on a side-issue w.hether 
they .want to substitute a unkameral 

legislative system''for the present bi 
cameral one which is incorporated in 

' the main body of the constitution. 

The delegates fortunately limited the 
numberi of side-issue*, to three— the 
unicameral" choice ~and ones on gam 
bling and the death* penalty. They 

avoided mistakes, convention delegates 

in other states made by including emo 

tional and controversial issues .such as 
abortion and aid to parochial schools. 

The 1972 constitution-gives municipali 
ties considerably more flexibility and 

freedom to manage their own affairs. 
Under the 1889 constitution, cities and 
towns are severely handicapped by 

legislative and constitutional limita 
tions. 

The new constitution's articles on the 
executive and judicial branches are not 

as progressive as they might be but 

they represent significant improve 
ments over the present system. The 

provision for two separate state Boards 
of Education is one of the advancements 
in education. There also are improve 
ments in the taxatidn'.and BiU of Jlights 
articles. 

The hard-working and dedicated dele 
gates deserve to be congratulated for 
completing their history-making as 

signment within the budget provided by 
the legislature but above all for the 
conscientious manner in which they 

-labored to fashiona marke~dl7improved ~ 
state constitution they are recommend 
ing to their fellow Montanans. 

Readers' Opk 

Explain, discuss the constitution 
The responsibility to explain the pro 
posed constitution to voters before the 
June 6-election does not rest solely 
upon the weary, shoulders of the 100 
delegate* 'wha just finished their 10-
week convention AH citizens interested 
in improving the quality of state and 
local 'government must help. 

It's needless to argue the semantics 
M^Vfc'My. tQ 4eacribe the educa 
tional campaign required to convince 
tte^oters.that theconstifcutionis vast-
C?uperibr to the, 1889 one. Possibly-
""■"-f.Vis too commercial a word to 
_ such a program but the criri-
ition-must be explained* promoted; 

Many. Montanans have questions and 
doubts about the document just written 
in Helena; they have the right to expect 
consideration of their views and to get 
answers for their questions. 

There are 10 weeks before the election 
to inform voters about the merits and 
weaknesses of the constitution. State 
wide discussion and healthy debates 
about it will contribute to better, citizen 
ship .— and a better constitution if the 
voters agree thata modernized consti 
tution will$elp Montana solve its prob 
lems in atetter^way thanwould our 

1889 document that was geared'to post-
.Civil War; needs,-

'Let's make this the last!' 

A bill designating the week of March 26-April 1 
as "Week of Concern*' passed both the Senate 
and the House in Congress. Tliis particular 
week was chosen because on March 26, eight 
years-ago, the FIRST American serviceman 
was taken prisoner in Vietnam. 

The following is from a letter from the Nation 
al League of Families of American Prisoners 
of War and Missing in Action in Southeast 
Asia: "By now, most people know at least 
something of the cruelty and shocking treat 
ment that has been heaped upon U.S. service 
men captured in the Vietnam War. But few 

can freely appreciate the depth of the anguish 
and despair these men face day after day. 

IlWed, ill-clothed, brutalized; even barred in 
most cases from communication with their 
loved ones,, they no doubt *ynrive%Iy en the 
faint hope that we, theirMsiids, their neigh 
bors; their feUowcitiiens^ 
can to bririgthem home.";■-. ;; 

Wesek oi Concern otu" last one. 
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1* 
'JFJiat-^ndgive lip show 6isw" 

Readers' Opinions 

•"Let's make this the last!9 

A bill designating the week of March 26-April 1 
as "Week of Concern" passed both the Senate 
and the House in Congress. This particular 
week was chosen because on March 26, eight 

years ago, the FIRST American serviceman 

was taken prisoner m Vietnam. 

The following is from a letter from the Nation 

al League of Families of American Prisoners 
of War and Missing in Action in Southeast 

Asia: "By now, most people know at least 

something of the cruelty and shocking treat 
ment that has been heaped upon U.S. service 

men captured in the Vietnam War. But few 

can freely appreciate the depth of the anguish 

and despair these men face day after day. 

Ill-fed, ill-clothed, brutalized, even barred in 

most cases from communication with their 
loved ones, they no doubt survive only on the 

faint hope that we, their friends, their neigh 

bors, their fellow citizens, are doing all we 
pan trt hHnir tham Vu»m» " 

Criticizes 'snake' story 

A front page story in Monday's newspaper, 
"Pipe cleared of, not with, snake," shows the 
Tribune's motto is 
some.' 

'If no news, manufacture 

If the article had been written by a 9th grade 
journalism student, it would have ben under 
standable; but for a "news reporter" to write 
such an article without investigation and his 
supervisor to place it on the front page shows 
complete disregard for facts. 

As you know, the "snake" was a piece of 

plastic from the hot water heater. Your news 
paper's retraction, "Water line problem wasn't 

snake," in Tuesday's paper tried making a 
joke of the whole thing. 

You goofed terribly; why not admit it? If 
your newspaper is friendly toward the revenue 

water and sewer bond issues, they surely don't 
need any enemies. 

PRESIDENT NIXON mtda hit television ipMob < 
of bit audience muit have bellevedthit thrgij 

1 ordered mawive buitag to balance the racial § 
of public ichooli, and that mUllona of children aicro 
country were being bused for that purpoie. Ttaote wi 

assunjptloDf that seemed to underlie the PretWent'i m 
his call for an immediate legal moratorium on frudng: 

But the assumption! are false, the facts art otherwise. 

FIRST, THE FIGURES. The Department of Health, Edi 

and Welfare saya^ M^l^jo tabulation of children wl 
taking; school busea&Bcause of a desegregation plan—cb 
that S, who would not have been riding a bui to schoc 
way. put H.E.W. does have figures on the number < 

"rtdingpupUs in majcr"dlstrk^thflt havedeaegregitioD 

with busing this year, and comparable figures for last 

The difference roughly shows the increase attributable ti 
orders or plans. 

In Charlotte, N.C., for example, whiclypfoduced the 1 

Supreme Court decision on the issue, «,076 children ro 
buses | to school a year ago; this ywr there are 45,1 
Dallas the figures are: 5,079 last year, 12,154 now. 

In all the districts for whien H.E.W. has those comp 

figures, the total increase in the number of children tn 
by bui this school year is 12(5,810. That isTout of some "46": 
children in American public schools. In short, so far a* 
figure's show,.less than three-tenths of 1 per cent of 
school pupils have been affected by busing orders rela 
desegregation. -■ 

SECONDrTHE LAW. The SupTeme CowrhasTneVerfo 
the Constitution a requirement that schools 07 any 
public facility be racially balanced. What it declared 18 

ago in "Brown vs. Board of Education" was somethini 

different: The right to be free of legally-imposed segrej 

In the Charlotte case last April, Chief Justice Burger < 
from the Brown opinion the central passage disapprove 
old doctrine of deliberate separation of the races: The 
Justice said the lower, court in the Charlotte situatio 
used population ratios only as a "starting point" to ovei 
the entrenched vestiges of a segregated system. 

WHAT HAS HAPPENED, in the view of many qu 
lawyers, is that some lower courts have gone wrong. The; 
not heeded Chief Justice Burger's admonition against 1 
racial balance to the status of a constitutional right. Thej 
slurred the distinction between school segregation impos 
deliberate policy and one-race schools resulting from net 
hood patterns. They have called for busing to overcome 
situations. 

In these circumstances, public concern about busing is ' 
understandable. The suburban family that thinks its ch 
are going to be taken 50 miles by bus every day to an ; 
city school may well be frightened. And it is clear enoug 
many Americans today do think just that, however ba 
lawyers may believe their fears to.be. 

A PRESIDENT interosJ^td in leading his country paat.si 
divisive problem might have made it the occasion f< 
imaginative program to deal with the difficulties of rao 
public education in our cities. That would mean money 
of it, and a recognition that money is not enough—that \ 
not know how to reach many children in our urban en-
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1 Convention 

W "^>'-§^tirihi Con 
tmtton, outlining-the major 
HyWfth 

^y^exhauflttve.and 
wntions. wme'of the.more 
ppular proviaUma. 

-^ Ifere Is the 
j« Montana 

:staff 

briefly the 
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Retained from; present Con-
tltuUon:^:,.;:;|.., • ■;. 
.No,. rights; protected * by the 

resent Montana Declaration of 
Jgbts. are deleted or abridged 
i the prolxise#?C^titution. 
bese include the .right of f ree-
onv of speech, assembly and 

rnment; the right to acquire, 

assess and protect property; 

» right to,suffrage; right to 
ail, and right to a trial by 
iryramoogothere. In addition, 
ie present Montana "proviiilon 

uaranteeing the right to keep 

nd bear arms is retained in tc-
U. : , 
New provisions added: 
In addition to retention of all 
ights .protected by the present 
onstitution, the proposed docu-
vent would protect: 
-The right to a clean and 
ealtliful ehviixJninent. Section 

-The right to pursue basic 
ecessities. Section 3. 

-The right to know (Including 
oe right to^attend meetings of 
ub'Iic agencies and to examine 
tie agency's ̂ recwds), except 
?hen the demand of individual 
rivacy clearly exceeds the 
aerits of public disclosure. Sec-
ion 9. 

-Right of privacy. Section 10. 

-Right to sue the state and 
ts subdivisions .for injury to 

lerson or property. Section 18. 

-The age of majority was 

owered to 18 and the rights of 

arsons under that- age were 

fiven-constitutional protection. 

-lUght^oT'participlitlon. Gov-
irnmeiital agencies must allow 
utizens access, to the dedsion-

nakuig institutions 61 state 

stitutioo: 

Voters are given the oppor 
tunily to retain a two-house 
(bicameral) legislature, as is 
now In effect. 

-Ternn-of-offlcfr remain- at 
four years tor senators and"{in 
a bicameral body) two years 
for house members. Section 3. 
Certain limits on legislate 

power are retained, such as 

limitations on special laws and 
requirements that the title of a 
bill correctly reflect its con-

J?ew"provl8fchs"aiMed: 
Voters are given the oppor 

tunity to adopt a one-house 
unicameral) legislature; if 

they do so, they automatically 
will vote in 1960 on whether to 
continue the unicameral sys 
tem. Section 13. 

Legislators will be elected 
from single-member districts. 
Section 14. 

.The. legislature will be reap, 
portioned by a special commis 
sion of five citizens, to whom 
the legislature may submit rec-
ommendationar. Section 14. 

The legislature will be a con 
tinuous, body, meeting in regu? 
lar annual sessions of not more 
han 60 days. A legislature may 
extend the. session length for 
any necessary legislation. Sec 
tion 6. 

Either the governor or a ma-
ority of the legislators may call 

he legislature into special ses 
sion. Section 6. 

All .sessions, of the legislature 
and of its committees shalf be 
public; all votes on substantive 
matters, shall be recorded and 
made public. Sections 10 and 

11. 
Candidate for legislature must 
s resident of state for one 

year and resident of county or 
district for six months preced 
ing date of election. Section 4. 

Article VI 

Executive 

Retained from present Con-
titution: . 

Governor, lieutenant gover-
Mr, secretary of state, attorney 

general, superintendent of pub 
ic instruction and auditor re 

tain present constitutional elec 
tive status.-Section 1. 

Number of principal execu 
tive departments limited to 20. 
Section J.. 

nanfan anA milL 

5. 

Requires five years actual 
practice for attorney general 
Sections. 

Article VII 

'—Judiciary-

Retained from present Con 
stitution: 

Supreme court jurisdictioi 
and district court criminal ju 
risdiction retained. Sections 
and 4. 

Judicial districts same. Sec 
tion 6. 

Three-level court system -re 
tained, Including justice of th 
peace courts. Section 1. 

Election of all judges re 
tained. Section 8. 

New provisions added: 

Method of filling vacancies. I 
i district or supreme cour 
udge resigns or dies, the gov 

ernor must select a replace 

ment from a list of candidates 

as provided by law and con 
firmed by the senate. Section 8. 
Merit retention of judges. If a 

judge in office decides to. run 
for re-election but has no oppo 

nents for the office, his name is 
placed' "on the "ballot for the 
electorate to approve or reject. 
Section 8. 

Terms of office for supreme 
court increased from six to 
eight years; district court 
terms increased from four to 

six years, and justice of the 

peace terms increased from 

two to four years. Section 7. 
The legislature is empowered 
to increase membership of the 

supreme court to seven. Section 

Judicial standards commis 
sion. Added to allow citizens to 
bring complaints about judges 
to an independent commission 
to investigateNand recommend 
retirement, removal or suspen 

sion of the judge mNouestion to 

;he supreme court. Section 11. 

Clerk of. supreme cobrt no 
onger a constitutional officer. 

[No mention in proposed conV 
ititution.) 

Number of justices of peace 
restricted to one per county. 
Salaries of justices of peace 
provided by legislature. Section 

Article 

Revenue and Finance 

Retained from present Con-
ititution: 

be reclainied as provided bi 
law. Section 2. -

Water rights are given con 
stitutional recognition. All wa 
ter ls dechred to be the proper 
ly of the state for the use of its 
people. Sectio1ir3r 

The legislature "|s directed 
to provide] for identification and 
preservation of the state's cul 
tural and historical resources 
Section 4. 

Article X 

Education and Public Lands 

Retained -from- -present -con 
stitution; | 

The legislature and othe 
governmental units continue 
be prohibited from spendinf 
money for' sectarian purposes 
but: a revision specifies that the 
prohibition does not apply t 
federal funds provided ex 
pressly fcjr distribution to non 

public education.'Section 6. 
Constitutional protection 

investment of public-school 
fund, and constitutional status 
for the Board of Land Commis 
sioners are continued. Con 
stitutional direction for holdin0 
and disposing of public lands is 
continued. Sections 2, 3, 4 and 

The present provision agains 
discrimination in education is 
retained and substantial! 
broadened. Section 7. 

New provisions added: 
Two distinct boards (one fo 

higher education and one for 
public education) are created, 
differing from tiie present situ 
ation where one board is re 
sponsible for all education mat-
:ers. The two boards jointlj 

form a third (the state board o; 
education), which is responsibl 
for long-range planning and 
policy and program coordina 
tion and evaluation for the 
state's educational system. Sec 
ion 9. 

The Board of Regents w 
Higher Education is expressly 
given "full power, responsi-

and authority" to control 
the ̂ Montana University Sys 
tem. Section 9. 

Local school trustees .are 
guaranteed "supervision and 
control" over local schools 
Section 9. . v 

The distinct and unique cifl-
ural heritage" of American Ih-
iians receives constitutional 

tore continues itsT 

statusfs^KdaTleviei p 

cultural purposes, also^red 
continued cbnaUtutional>au1 
jzation. Section .it % £ 

The legislature is "directs 
provideWr-a a^parffiifthttc 

bor. and-industryCSec^pf2 
A^axMum of eight-hou 

defined Bas - a" Vr^dat^ 
work"M•all; industriesl« 
agriculture and " stoekrai 
towever, the legislature 

redefine that maximum, 
tion 2. 

ities shall be provided as 
public good may require, 
eluding veteran's homes, 
tion 3. 

new provisions added: 

Primary responsibility 
welfare assistance is plaa 
the legislature, rather thai 
counties, as is now the 

Section 3. 

Restoration of rights of 
sons committed to institu 

Section 3. 

Article XIII 

t Retained from present 
stitution: 

Corporate charters sha: 
granted, modified, or dissc 

pursuant to law. Section 1. 

Legislature is direct* 
enact liberal homestead an 
emption laws. Section 5. 

Perpetuities are prohil 
except they may be allowe 

charitable purposes. Sectic 

Environm* 

Honors Gc 
Tribune Capitol Burea 

HELENA — State P 
George Darrow, one of 

state's, leading environm< 

ists, has received the top a 
from the Rocky Mountain C 
on Environment. ■ ; 

The Edward Hobbs, Hi 
Memorial Award for putstaj 

environmental achievement 

resented to the Bill! 

epublican at a banque 
Denver. ' . ^ 

Hobbs, one of thefounde 

oincoe, died. in. a ^ c 
taineering 



■ersons under that''age were 

iven-constitution^ protection 
ections. 14 and 15. 

.-Rjghtof partidpatfon. Gov 
rnmental agencies must allow 
itizens access, to tits decisfon-

W state g institutions of 
overnment. Section 8. 

rBight^against discrlminaton 
1 the exercise of evil and po-
tical rights. Secton 4. 

Article m 

, General government 

Retained from present Con-
:itutkm: 

Rights of me people to the 
iferendum and initiative re 
ined. -Sections 4 and 5. 

The separation of powers 
inciple continues to receive 
institutional recognition. Sec-
Mll. 

New provisions added: 
Gambling. People given 

loice whether to retain a com-
ete constitutional prohibition 
jainst all forms of gambling 

* whether legislature should 
ive power to legalize certain 

rms of gambling. Section 9. 

Article IV 

Suffrage and Elections 

Retained from present Con-

lie instruction and auditor re 
tain-present conititutional elec 
tive status. Section 1. 

Number of principal execu 
tlve departments limited to 20 
Section 7. 

Governor's pardon and mili 
tary, powers retained. Sections 
12 and 13: 

New provisions added: 
Governor and lieutenant gov 

ernor run as a team in both 

primary and general election; 
lieutenant governor freed of 
duty of presiding over the Sen 
ate so that he may take-a more 
active, fulltime role in the ex 
ecutive branch. Section 2. 
Constitutional status of Board 

itution: 

Certain election safeguards, 

ich as protecting voters from 

tlice harassment, are contin-
id. Section 6. 

New provisions added: 

Voting age lowered to 18. Sec-

m 2. 

Right to secret ballot as-

red. Section 1. 

Legislature, at its discretion, 

ay provide for a system of 

ill-booth registration. Section 

Article V 

The- Legislature 

Retained from present Con-

of Pardons, Board "of Exam 
iners, State Examiner, Board 
of Prison Commissioners and 
State Treasurer eliminated. 
(No mention in proposed con 
stitution.) 

Procedures 
gubernatorial 

•salaries ui justices or peace 

provided by legislature. Section 

Article Vm 

Revenue and Finance 
Retained from present Con 

stitution: 

Requirement, retained that 
taxes must be levied by general 
law for public purpose. Section 

Provision providing that the 
state shall never surrender or 
contract away its taxing power 
is retained. Section.2. 

Provision against diversion of 
gasoline tax and other highway 
revenue to uses other than 

those related to highways was 
retained, but made more flex 

ible by allowing legislature to 
use the revenue for other, pur-

for determining 

disability out 
lined. Section 8. 

Changes made in the gover 
nor's veto power. He.no longei 

would be able to veto proposec 
consitutional amendments; o 
tndother hand, he would be 
g r£h ted the "amendatory 
veto," under which he could re 

turn a bill to the legislature 

with proposed amendments. 
Section 10. 

Pocket veto was eliminated 
Section 10. 

Lieutenant 

age of American In 

dians receives constitutional 
recognition 
educationa 

Local jjchool trustees are 
laranteed "supervision and 

control" over local school 
Section 9. y ■■' 

The dislinct and unique cul 
iral h«r;«W» ^ American In-
— -•»- M4UI 1111*1 

tural heritage 

be preser 

one of the state's 
1 goals is stated ?6 
ration of Indians' cul-

tural integrity. Section 1. 

Article XI 

Lotal Government 
i Retainec 

stituiion: 

Counties 
only with 

residents 

from present Con-

can be consolidated 
the approval of the 
" each county affect 

ed. Section 2. 

The legislature is directed to 
.« .„, UVI1CI HU1-provide alternative forms of 

poses upon approval of three- y and county or city-county 
fifths of the membership 
each house. Section 6. 

New provisions added: 

governor not to 

act as governor until the gover 

nor out of state 45 days or unless 

the governor authorizes lieuten 

ant governor in writing to aci 

as acting governor. Section 14 

Clarifies method of filling va 

cancies in executive offices. 

Section 8. 

Lowers qualification regard 

ing age of governor, lieutenant 

governor from 30 to 25. Section 

More readers' opinions 

Urges officer's reinstatement 

By the news reports in the papers and on television, the public 

las .been informed about the suspension of Patrolman Lynn 

Brickson. Also, I viewed the marching of protestors in favor 

rflimothyEdwards* .,■- ' .: ' 

Wfiat is wrong wither sodetyySufely 
bt t k* h t f 

isjtragicT 
but we cannot make* a hero out of a person running from the 

law. 

The public should demand that Patrolman Erickson be rein-. 
itated'Ohihe.poUce force. Why was he suspended? If it was 
becmoe^ot .pressure groups, those groups should be made to 
~s^^^ctJMii|aw,'also. "; . ' 

of manslaughter, what will stop, 

il Our policemen must be 

protect our,society. 

p^?^^ ppapje •have; 

Responsibility for system of. 
property appraisal, assessment , 
and equalizaiton placed at state! Counties 

of consolidated government; such 
alternative forms, however 
cannot bd adopted without ap 
proval of I local voters. Section 

level; details of the program 
left to the legislature. Section 3. 

Local debt left to legislative 
determination. The present pro-

of county 

which wish to retain 
the so-called "traditional" form 
of t government — three three 
county commissioners and 10 
other elected officials — 

tion 3. 

umenmiiauon. me present pro- wuici cicuuhi omciais — are as-

hibition against state financial sured that they may do so. Sec-
aid to local government units *:"" " 
eliminated. Section 10. 

The legislature is given in 

creased latitude in determining 

what properly should or should 

environmental achievement 
presented to the-B ill i 
Republican at a banque 
Denver. • 

Hobbs, one of'the'founde 
Romeoe, .died in, a me 
taineering accident in the' 
trai Colarado roefdes in &i 
Barrow was honored fa 

"outstanding -envirorim 
achievements" as both a 
lator and" as chairman of 
tana's Environmental- Qi 
Council. 

Seven other awards were 
sented for environmental 

tributions in five specific ai 
Helena National Forest S 

visor Robert Morgan rec 
one of the two awards it 

government category. Mi 

was honored for his promot 

Unless the local voters wish to 
.ad(>i>t a i different system in 
the||cjty or county, local gov-

H|nt it ill 
not be granted tax-exempt stat- '-a 
us. Proposed constitution noj1" 
longer says that all property 
must be taxed and the legisla 

ture can decide what should be 

taxed. Section 5. 

State debt may be authorized 

by either (a) a two-thirds vote 
of each house of the legislature 

or (b) a majority of the people 

voting on the issue. Section 8. 

The legislature is charged 
with strict accountability and 
proper investment of slate 

funds, with some limitation on 

investment of public-school 
money. Sections "12 and .13. 

The legislature may provide 

for an independent appeal 

y, al g 

|nt units will continue to 
|only those powers given 
by the legislature. Section 

New provisions addsd: 
Two or more counties may 

p pp 

for taxpayer griev 

ti 7 

procedure 

ances. Section 7. 

Article IX 

Environment & Natural Re-

. sources 

Retained from present Con 
stitution: 

(No ■ provisions -.,_.._ 

eaUSeVthisiSTa new article: _.. 

eral related provisions in vari 

ous .articles of present con 

stitution are retained in other 

articles of the proposed con 
stitution.) 

New provisions added: 

The state and each citizen is 

lirected. to maintain tand im-

irove a clean and healthful en 

vironment; the legislature/is di-

agree to elect one official to 
serve a multicounty area: in 

addition, offices within a county 
continue to be subject, to console 
idiitipn. Section 3. 

'I3)e legislature is ordered to. 
proyide procedures by which lo 
cal? voters may design their 
own forms of government — 

called self-government char 
ters. Section 5. 

Av new class • of self-govern 
meat 

Ihose 

g 

powers is provided for 

units which, with voter 
approval, have adopted their 

own charters or adopted a self 
government form offered by 

the legislature. These units 
may exercise all powers except 

llwse prohibited by' the ^con 
stitution, state law or. the local 

Judges Selected 

BILLINGS - The judge 

the upcoming Northern Ini 
tional Livestock Exposi 

Spring Replacement Heife 
Stocker-Feeder Sale have 
selected, according to All< 
Walton. The NILE Spring 
will be held at the Billings 

stock Commission Com 
April 5-6. 

Moved to 

Jame 
ATTC 

Eoui 

Great F< 

James, Crof 

given broad*authority to coop 
erate and share services and 
functions in about every way 
imaginable. Section 7. -

Residents of a city or county 

arc assured an -opportunity 
within four years after adoption 
of the constitution to vote on 

whethjep they want 4o change 
their form of government. Such 

tu _yi\)vide adequate 

remedies to protect the eoyi-
r6nment._;fifictioh-l. -- .'.-■ 

All' land disturbed by the tak-
natural resources must 

ote )f local 
ment well; be/repeated1 at 10-
year intervals.' '::■■■"'- '.. ~ 

rtments & 

WE MAKE 
FOR MIS1 

TRADED 
VOLVO16 

Phone 761-2011-
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rptera are given, the oppor-' 

Jty to retain a two-house 
«w»w|).legislature,.'as. 

wpinwal^bdy) two years 
iiouse-members, Section 3. 
iertabi limits on legislatve 
?er ate retained, such as 
ltations on, special laws and 
uiremehts that the title of a 
correctly reflect its con-

to. Section 11; -

few provisions" added: 

oters are'given the oppor-
ity to adopt a one-house 
icameral) legislature; . if 
y do so, they automatically 
I vote-in I960 on-whether to 
iinue the unicameral sys-
t: Section 13. 

-egislators will be elected 
n fiingie-flhember districts, 
tion 14. 

tioned by a special commia-
l of five citizens, to whom 
legislature may submit rec-
rnendations. Section 14/ 

lie legislature will be a con-

ious_hody._ineeting. in.regu? 
annual sessions of not more 

n 60 days. A legislature may 

end the session length for 
' necessary legislation. Sec-
16.. 

lither the governor or a ma 
lty of the legislators may call 

legislature-into special ses^ 
a. Section 6. -

Jl sessions .of .the. legislature 
I of its committees shall* be 
)lic; all votes on substantive 
tiers shall be recorded and 

de public. Sections 10 and 

Candidate for legislature must 
resident of state for one 

ir and resident of county or 
trict for six months preced-
; date of election. Section 4. 

Article VI 

Executive 

tetained from present Con-
tution: • 

Governor, lieutenant gover-

r; .secretary of state, attorney 
aerai, superintendent of pub-
* Instructionf and auditor re-
n preseht-conHtltutlonal elec-
e status. Section 1.. 
Sfuniber of principal execu-
-e departments limited to 20. 
ctlon7. ction?.. 
Governor's pardon and mill- stitution: 

Requires five" years actual law. Section 2. 
practice for attorney general. 
Section 3. 

| 

udiciary 

-R^tau^i^rblhu-present-Gon 
stitution: • t 

Supreme court jurisdiction 
and district- court criminal ju 

risdiction retained. Sections 2 
and 4. 

Judicial districts same. Sec 

tion 6. 

Three-level -oxirt system re 

tained,- including justice of the 
peace courts. Section 1. 

Election of all judges re 
tained. Section 8. 

New provisions added: 

Method of filling vacancies. If 

a district or supreme court 
judge resigns pr dies, the gov 

ernor must select a replace 

ment from a list of candidates 

as provided by law and con 

firmed bythe senaterSection 8. 

Merit retention of judges. If a 
judge jn office decides to run 

for re-election but-has no oppo 

nents for the office, his name is 

placed on the ballot for the 

electorate to approve or reject. 
Section 8. 

Terms of office for supreme 

court increased from six to 

eight years; district court 
terms increased from four to 

six years, and justice of the 

peace terms increased from 

two to four years. Section 7. 

The legislature is empowered 
to increase membership of the 

supreme court to seven. Section 

3. 

Judicial standards commis 

sion. Added to allow citizens to 

bring complaints about judges 
to an independent.commission 

to investigateNand recommend 
retirement, removal or suspen-
sion of the judge 

the supreme court. 

p 

uestion to 

tkm 11. p q 

Clerk of supreme cou 

longer a constitutional o 

(N ti i d ( 

stitution.) 

p 

5: 

Article Vin 

Revenue and Finance 

be reclaimed as provided by 

Water rights are given con 

stitutional recognition. All. wa 
ter is declared to be the proper 
tyjrf the state fpr-the use-oUts 
people: SectiofT 37 

The legislature ')s~di"rected 
to provide for identification and 
preservation of the state's cul 

tural and historical resources. 
Sefction 4. 

Article X 

Education and Public Lands 

Retained from- present—con 
stitution: 

The legislature and other 
governmental units continue to 

be prohibited from spending 
money for sectarian purposes, 

but a revision specifies that the 
prohibition does not apply to 

federal funds provided ex 
pressly for distribution to non-
public education. Section 6. 

Constitutional protection of 
investment of public-school 

fund, and constitutional status 
for the Board of Land Commis 
sioners are continued. Con 
stitutional direction for holding 

and disposing of public, lands is 

continued: Sections 2, 3, 4 and 

11. - ■ . 
The present provision against 

discrimination in education is 

retained and substantially 
broadened. Section 7. 

New provisions added: 

Two distinct boards (one for 
higher^ education and one for 
public education) are created, 
differing from the present situ 
ation where one board is re 
sponsible for all education mas 

ters. The two boards jointly 
form a third (the state board of 
education), which is responsible 
for long-range planning and 
policy and program coordina 
tion and evaluation for the 
state's educational system. Sec 
tion 9. 

The Board of Regents of 
Higher Education is expressly 

(No mention in proposed coiCiven *m poyfeTf ^^f. 
p, p 

and authority" to control 
Number of justices of peace the^Montana University Sys-

restricted to one per county, tern. Section 9. 
Salaries of justices of peace 

provided by legislature. Section 
Local school trustees are 

guaranteed "supervision and 
control" over local schools 
Section 9. 

The distinct and unique cul-iWrvUUw CUUU r Illtf IHTT7 -—-••»»** v*t»u Ulliuuc 'rill* 

Retained from present Con-tural heritage" of American Ih-
«*--«—--■■ dians- receives constitutional 

aisiiig: with i 

i rhayedtlcat 

fltttoUon.., v 
,Tter 
tore continue 

status; speciafcrfevtes 1U1 jfl8ir 

cultural, purposes also received 
continued constitutional auttfocv 
ization. .Sect on 1. 

The legislature is "directed to 

provide for: i department-of-la^ 

boiLand-indi strylfSectionll^/^ 
A.maximiJm of eight hours* is 

defined as a "regular day's 
work" 'hi all industries' except 
agriculture- and stockraising: 
however, the legislature 
redefine that maximum. Sec 
tion 2. 

^ubjicjn|titujions_and facid 
ities shalTEe provided as the 
public good I may require, in 
cluding veteran's homes. Sec 
tion 3. | ' 

«ew provisions added: 

Primary responsibility for 
welfare assistance is placed on 
the legislature, rather than the 
counties, a$ is now the case. 

Section 3. 

Restoration of rights of per 
sons committed to institutions. 

Section 3: 

Article XIII 

( Retained from present Con 
stitution: . 

Corporate charters .shalL.be 
granted, modified, or dissolved, 

pursuant to law. Section 1. 

Legislature is directed' to 
enact liberal homestead and ex 

emption laws. Section 5. 

Perpetuities are prohibited, 
except they may be allowed for 

charitable purposes. Section 6. 

• THe ..legisia1 ^ 
with providing* 

ication against 

unfair practices by- ei 

eign or domestic c 

individuals, or 
Section 1.. it :.£ 

The legislature muet prtjv 
for a code of ethics .proh&ii 
conflicts of interest of states 

local officers and employ 

Section 4. •~vr"r;r 

Article XIV / : 
Constitutional Revision 

New provisions;added: ■■: ; 
Changing the' constitut 

made easier. Amendments-j 

constitutional conventions cb 

be proposed by initiative p 

tions from the people, as y 

as by action of the Iogislat^ 
The present limit on the ni 

ber_ of constitutional ame 

ments oh any one ballot wa 

be removed. Sections 1, 2, 
and 9. 

The uestion of whether 

call a constitutional ̂ convent 
would automatically be s 

mitted to. the voters every 
jears. Section 4i 

Environmental Groupl 

Honors George 
Tribune Capitol Bureau 

HELENA — State Rep. 

George Darrow, one of the 

state's leading environmental 

ists, has received the top award 

from the Rocky Mountain Center 

on Environment. 

The Edward Hobbs Hillard 

Memorial Award for outstanding 

environmental achievement was 

presented to the Billings 

Republican at a banquet in 
Denver. 

Hobbs, one of the founders of 

Romcoe, died ip a moun-

taineerhig: accidentlin the cat-

wilderness status for the Line 
Back Country. , - ■§«• 

Romcoe is one of:th»natk 

forenvironm enta^iSifori 
tion in the RockyrMounteih ar 

Back Pay 

> 

BILLINGS, 



iiiGallatiu 

cation com-
F __,,—in has been 

.,. by% .the J Montana 
. ., of Mines -arid" Geology 

undgra, contract vrith agencies 
tit ^Montana sState University 
carrying' on .comprehensive 
studies of how the development 
will affect the environment. 

Wayne A. Van Voast of the 
bureau staff prepared the re-

port.entitled, "Hydrology of the 
West Fork Drainage of the 
Gauatin River, Southwestern 
Montana; Prior to Commercial 
R e c reational Development." 
thevl9-page report is available 
from the bureau for a nominal 

charge and includes average 
precipitation, stream flow, gen 
eralized surface geology, 
groundwater flow, water-well 

date and chemical analyses of 

water samples. 

about one-half of the .stream-
flow originates in sufcdrainages 

where commercial development 
is planned, so that a continuing 
standard of comparison will be 
available for measuring the 
effects, of drought or other 
phenomena unconnected with 
the development. 

The MSU agencies doing the 
general study are the Center for 

Environmental Studies, t h e 
Center for Planning and 
Development and the Endow 
ment and Research Foundation. 

The report points out that only 

Gets 

Word on 

Transplant 
Mrs. Maggie Pocha, Augusta, 

has been awaiting word for 

some time as to when she would 

be able to enter the Renal 

Transplant Clinic at the Univer 

sity of Oregon, to undergo a kid-

new transplant. 

That word -finally has come. 
She. will enter the clinic on May 

18, with surgery scheduled for 
May.22. A .sister, Mrs. Fred 

Romig, Great Falls, will donate 

a healthy kidney. "...■• : 

Fund drives conducted by 

American'Legion Post No. 51, 
Augusta and by the Westside 

IM^i Wars; in 

School Board 

Rejects Waiver 

On Retirement 
Adhering strictly to a policy 

that became controversial last 
year, the School Dist. 1 Board 

of Trustees has rejected Ihe re 
quest of a teacher to continue 
working beyond her 65th birth 
day as of next term. 

Board Chairman Orvillc Gray 
Baid such extension request was' 
received from among five or 

six teachers in Ihe system who! 
reach retirement age this year.' 

Under a board policy, teachers: 
must reuest the extension' in j 

writing, and the board must I 
decide and reply by April 1 of 
the term preceding the one for 

which the extension is 
j 

.:.S«?S7/i! OS-:; 

KKEPSAKK FOR DKBBIE — Franklin School sixth 
grader Debbie Fordahl received this autographed 
photo of President Nixon in I response to a 
letter she wrote to him, expressing approval of his 
bringing troops home from Vietnam. An accom 
panying note from the President's personal secre 
tary. Rose Mary Wood, expresses Nixon's apprecia 
tion. Debbie is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs Clif 
ford Fordahl. 517 1st Ave. SW. (Staff Photo) 

Death Takes 

Catherine 

Mulvaney, 80 
Mrs. Catherine Mulvaney, 80, 

14 Oil, Gas 

Wells 

Completed 
By THH ASSOCIATED PRESS 

Fourteen oil and gas wells! 

in Montana! 

ByJOHNfcUGUN 

, Tribune Ctpfol .Boreai 

HELENA - Alter deb 
and compromising tor 10 w 

the 100 Constitutional Caw* 

delegates signed the new 

ment they had "drafted an 

turned home to sell and ex 

their work to the voters. 

News Analysis 

The best selling point fc 

proposed new constitution, 
delegates say, is that 
existing Constitution, draff 

1889 and amended 37 times 

bad. 

Delegates drafted a Coi 
tion that is about 12,000 woj 

much shorter than the pj 

28,000-word document. 

Although a brief Consti 

is not necessarily a good 

titution, short constitution 
usually more understar 
and flexible than more ' 
documents. 

The Con Con delegates 
no_c.op'y cats. 

Voters June 6 will be de 

Ihe fate of a Constitution 

!ike any other state Coi 

:ion, according to the s 

eading Constitutional autt 
}ale A. Harris, who was < 

ive director of the Conver 

The 1889 Constitution, o 

was hardl 

ipto^tKraiigh Biirgery* 
i[JSn|tidns!; may .^be4 sent ■ to 
h^i^^^|SNb Si in 

teacher was rejected and the 
teacher said he was not notified 
in a sufficient amount of time. 

Students Naine 

Jackson in 

Mock Election 
XREXBURG, Idaho (AP) - A 
mock Democratic Political con 
vention went to the fifth ballot 
Saturday and elected Washing 
ton Sen. Hehry Jackson its 
presidential candidate. 

More than 600 college stu 
dents from Idaho, Wyoming. 
Montana and Utah eliminated 
Sen. Hubert Humphry after the 
first ballot and Sen. Edmund 
Muskie-after the-second. 
WacKsbn got 1,971 votes pro-
rai^as.they.will be.in-the^real 
c&ivehtion. Massachusetts' Sen. 
Edjyard Kennedy was second 
trftfr 1,023. Sen. -Frank Church, 

past 10 years, died Sunday in a ers while the remainder were 
local hospital. i Pegged and abandoned. 

She was born Oct. 5, 1891, in; The ?tat* Oil and Gas Con' 
Decorah, Iowa, and moved with 

her family at an early age to 

Crookston, Minn., where she 

married Joseph Mulvaney in 

penmanship. It was 1; 

copied from the Colorad< 

California constitutions. 

Never in Montana's ] 
history had-a deliberative 
been faced with such a di 

or acted in a more non 

san manner. 

The Convention finiahe 
job, directed by the sterj 
and fast gavel of Presides 

i Gfaybill Jr. 
At week's end 59 wells were| The most significant re: 

servation Commission said both 

the northern and southern dis 

trict had one producer apiece. 

Meanwhile, six locations We 

1920. He died in 1943 and she|be6n Permitted in the northern 
came to Great Falls in 1962 to!district and three in the south-
live with a daughter andson-in-i-crn. 
law, Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Chouin-!." A( 

Survivors, in addition to the on location °r drilling in the made by the delegates m 
daughter here, include another I southern district and 42 in the t!ie te«islative branch, the 
j . _i_« •»» «s. i . !.. i i ion snrt Finan/*iwr* ^»F **> 
daughter, Mrs. Daniel (Doro-j north, 
thy) Caillier, Medford, Ore.; aj 
son, Virgil, Elk River, Minn.;! 
sisters, Mrs. Grace Murray;j 
Fargo, N.D., and Mrs. Jane,' 
Callahan. St. Paul, Minn., and! 
17 gandchildren. I 
Funeral services will be Tues* 

day at 11 a.m. at Croxford & 
Sons, with burial in Crookston. 
Rosary will be recited at 7:30 
tonight at the mortuary. 

Meetings on 

Lumbering:^ 
MISSOULA 

ntf»lr Shnnn Tl.Mnnf Frl.i 

tion and financing of gc 

ment, local government . 

ture, education and gt 
government. 

There was less change i 
Judicial and Executive bra 
and in the Declaration (bi 
Rights and in social reforn 

labor provisions. In the-E 
tive branch, for -instance 
Convention^ cjo-nJ^n u-e..c 
governor as an .oriiameht 
out the po'wer to."comma 
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anklin School sixth 

this autographed 
t response to a 

ng approval of his 
tnam. An accom-

t's personal secre-

Nixon's apprecla-
(Vlr. and Mrs.. Cllf-
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cn oil and gas wells 

ompleted in Montana 

k, yielding two produc-

e the remainder were 

and abandoned, 

tate Oil and Gas Con-

i Commission said both 

hern and southern dis-

i one producer apiece. 

ile, six locations 'have 
rmitted in the northern 

and three in the south-

to' Be D&cidedrjune 6 

ior 
By JOHN KUGUN 

. Tribune Capitol Bureau 

HELENA - After debating 

and compromising for 10 weeks, 

the 100 Constitutional Convention 

delegates signed the new docu 

ment they had drafted and re 

turned home to sell and explain 

their work to the voters. 

News Analysis 

The best selling point for the 

proposed new constitution, some 

delegates say, is .that the 

existing Constitution, drafted in 

1889 and amended 37 times, is so 

bad. 

Delegates drafted a Constitu 
tion that is about 12,000 words — 

much shorter than the present 

28,000-word document. 

Although a brief Constitution 
s not necessarily a good Cons* 

Utution, short constitutions are 
usually more understandable 

and flexible than more wordy 
locuments.. 

The Con Con delegates were 
LOLCOpy cats. 

Voters June 6 will be deciding 

the fate of a Constitution which 

iike any other state Constitu 

tion, according to the state'.s 

leading Constitutional authority, 

Dale A. Harris, who was execu 

te director of the Convention. 

The 1889 Constitution, on the 

>ther hand, was hardly an 

>riginal piece of Montana 

jenmanship. It was largely 

:opied from the Colorado and 

California constitutions. 

Never in Montana's recent 
listory has- a deliberative body 

jeen faced with such a difficult 

sr acted in a more nonparti-

ian manner. 

The Convention finished its 
ob, directed by the stern eye 

md fast gavel of President Leo 

Gfaybill Jr. x "' ; 
ek's end 59 wells were! The most significant reforms 

lion of drilling in the|made bv th€ delegates were in 

district and 42 in the'!!16 leSlsJat;.ve branch, the taxa 
tion and financing of govern 

ment, local government struc 

ture, education and general 
government. 

There was less change in the 
Judicial and Executive branches 
and in the Declaration (bill) of 

Rights and in social reform and 

labor provisions. In-the Execu 
tive branch, for. instance, the 
Convention-: cjo'nt i n u'e d< the 

governor as an ornament, with 

out'^ the ipower to command a 

oup Sets 

inhering^ 
DULA ;<AP)-. - Rep. 

WUIlC R.Mnnl ooid" TPril 

cabinet form of government. 

The new environment-natural 

resources article is probably not 

worth the'printing cost. 

The most controversial issues 

were state aid to private scho 

ols, poll booth registration, 

gambling, capital punishment, 

reducing the number of state 
and county officials, the envi 

ronment, earmarking of gas tax 

money and the question of 

whether the legislature should 

consist of one or two houses. 

Delegates could not resist the 

temptation to write hundreds of 

words of statutory law into the 

Constitution instead of leaving 

legislating to the legislature. 

For instance, the proposed 

Constitution says that justices 
of the peace must be provided 

with "dignified surroundings" 
for/performing their duties. The 

local government articles re 

peats the long list of present 

courthouse officials as one of 

(he optional forms of local gov 

ernment. Concessions to agri 

culture of a statutory nature in 

clude a provision for special 

levies on livestock and agricul-

tuual commodities. The Declar 

ation of Right article says that 

servicemen, servicewomen and 

veterans may be given "special 

considerations." ^ 

Delegates created at least as 

many new constitutional posi 

tions as they removed, includ 

ing a Consumer Counsel, a re-

apportionment Commission and 
a Judicial Standards Commis 
sion. •' ' 

The process of constitutional 
revision began long before the 

Convention began its non-stop 

working session last Jan. 17. 

In "1967 the legislature had au 

thorized its Legislative Council 

study arm to examine the pres 

ent constitution. The council 

.found that only 4i~per cent of 
the 1889 document was adequate 

d d d ildd 
t 

for. today's needs, 
hih 

Constitution 

was adq 
and included 

provisions which jnvited subter 
fuge, were archaic, ambiguous, 

statutory and placed serious 
limitations on effective state 

governmentr 

The council said the needed 
changes "cannot lie accomplish 
ed through the present amend 

ment process." 

In November 1970 the voters, 

by an almost 2-1 margin, gave 

a clear mandate to the legisla 

ture to call a Constitutional Con 

vention. I 
Titough most of the delegates 

were able, Intelligent and pub 
lic-spirited, some| of them pro 

ceeded to ignore! the mandate 
of the people. At every opportu 

nity they supported the status 

of the present constitution and 

worked against change. 

The first half of the Conven 

tion, until nearly the end of the 

fifth week, was spent in con 

ducting informal and formal 

hearings on all aspects of the 

constitutional framework. 

The Convention successfully 

involved the public in the 
process of Constitution writing' 

by soliciting citizen suggestions. 

Then there were formal hear 

ings on the preliminary reports 

by the 10 substantive commit 

tees. 

After the first few weeks of 

formal debates, newspaper news 

services and wire service re 

porters wrote articles pointing 

out that the Convention was 

headed in a status quo direction. 

The timid conservative d e 1 e-

gates were prevailing over the 

reform-minded liberals. The 

Tribune reported Feb. 13 that 
"if the rough drafts produced by 

the Constitutional Convention's 

10 principal committees are any 

In Completed Projects 

Falls Highway Unit Leads State 
Great Falls Division of the 

Montana Highway Department 

led the state during 1971 in com 

pleted projects on Interstate, 

primary, secondary and urban 

systems. , 

Cost of the projects topped $9 

million, according to James T. 

Sullivan,- division construction 

uperyisor. 

Most significant construction 

was on the Interstate system be-

wppn Hriftna and Grpaf Falls 

Hhe Interstate system to the 

.Havre Highway north of the 
city. 

Interstate projects included 

1.6 miles from Cascade County 

line-North at a cost of $465,409; 

Craig slide, $918,275; structures 

on Dearborn. River-North and 

Cascade C o u n t y line-North, 

$4,909,958. Fencing .was installed 

along ■ 3.30 mles on' the Cascade 

County line^Nortti and 1.01 miles 
rin Dfiarborn River-North at a 

Completion of two secondary 

system projects — 17.42 miles on 

the Belt-Highwood Road and 

projects on the Great Falls-

Highwood Road — totaled 

$1,027,301. 

Urban system work included 

2.609 miles on the West Bank 

Missouri River Bypass; Black 
Eagle - V.o It a Dam -Loop; 

Fifteenth Street and /Montana 

Avenue intersection. Cost of the ■ 

Indication^ the' 400 .^ 
have ho intention of--,1 
new constitution." f "ly ' ' 

After that, the ̂ delegate* be 

gan drafting mart rafantK 

directed proposal* toglvt the 

people a clear-cut let of alterna 
tives to the 1888 Conttltution. 

The long hours spent in Con 

vention Hall and the frequent 

reconsideration of "earlier action 

made it apparent that the 

Convention, like .the legislature, 
was a ''pressure cooker" lacking 

sufficient time to give the far-

reaching proposals for constitu 

tional change the attention they 
deserved. 

Though some persons and 

special interest groups are fear 

ful of the work of the Convention 

(especially the new revenue and 

finance article), there are many 

reasons for John Q. Voter to 

ratify the new Constitution. 

In many areas, such as the 

Declaration of Rights article, all 

of the present rights are re 

tained and new guarantees are 

given to the citizen. 

There are extensive provisions 

to guarantee new citizen access 

'and involvement in government. 

But powerful special interest 

groups, will be working, many 

of them quietly, to kill the work 

of the Convention. 

Delegates may have congratu 

lated themselves a little early 

during the formal signing cere 

monies last Friday. 

For it will not be until after 

the June 6 ratification election 

that it will be known whether 

Montana will be one of.the 13 

states which have adopted new 

constitutions since 1945, or 

whether this state will join the 
seven states where voters have 

rejected the work of constitu 

tional conventions. 
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jiidn, xtopes 10 Teiurn to the 

ana House of^RepreSenta-

audienc 

afi9?the youngest, if she does, 
butjshe:certainly hopes not to be 

thefmly woman there again. 
It wasn't that male legislators 

did$FJreat her well — they did 

-4 but she is convinced that i 

women want to have the best o 

legislative privileges and be 
completely accepted, more 

women will have to run for 
public office. 

. Miss Bradley, statuesque 

-brown-eyed (- -her a bun da n t 

brown hair done n upsweep 
style wore a smartly simple 

gray dress embroidered in red 

She didn't the least bit look like 
a politician. 

She admitted to having little 

Woman Sentenced 

To Tenn in Jail 

Six months in. the Cascade 
Coiffity Jail with all but the first 

10 days suspended "was ordered 

Monday by Justice of the Peace 

James D. Ferda for Glori Jean 

Kultgen, 28, 1626 5th Ave. S., 

who had pleaded guilty to 

fraudulent check charges.' : 

She was charged with 
delivering a .$15 check. Nov. 28; 

1971,.to Bob's Thriftway^ Ferda 
also ordered restitution for i 
in. bad checks. 

particularly cohcejrh:w6meh,: 
more relevant n6w thaii^ ever/- ^1 

She is lifterested iri' how^thes?^ 
Iegislature3ill divert gasoline 
.fax. nfidnies' * to .other .purposes 
than building highways, provid 

ing the new constitution is ap 

proved, allowing the legislature 
do this with a three-ffit 

vote. 

She's like to see some of this • 
approximately $32 million go to 

cleaning up roadside litter, 
removing certain billboards, ■ 

disposing of junked cars by 

sending them for recycling, and 

for funds for research on future 

fuels and modes of transporta 
tion. 

The environmentalist and 

daughter of a Montana Stale 

University geology professor, 

wants to see the environmental 

protection act which failed in the 

last "legislature 'brought hark 

and passed, providing for citizen 

law suits against desecraters. 

A wilderness bill similar to 

Michigan's and a noise abate 

ment bill are others for which 

SPEAKER — Legislator Dorothy Bradley, left, chats 

informally with Mrs. Larry Rhea, at the -VWCA. 
(Staff Photo) 

she would work. But the most 
important environmental issue, 

she believes, is the doctrine of 
Jublic trust which would make 

the state the trustee and the 

public the beneficiary of the en 

vironment and require certain 
areas with special character 

istics, such as fishing waters 

and shorelines, be given protec-
ion. 

Unjustified, she said, are the 

worries that such legislation 

rauld overcrowd the courts with 

\arrassment suits or infringe on 

•rivate property rights. This a 

tot been the case in Michigan 

rtiere it is in effect. 

"I want to put some teeth in 

the civil rights act which forbids 

discrimination on the basis of 

sex," asserted the young an-

ihropology graduate. "Now if an 

employer is found guilty it's a 

misdemeanor and_a $50 fine. 

What's that? No remedy at all. 

omen should have the right to 

sue for „ discrimination. That 

sounds like I'm a wild woman 

•ightisist, which I'm not. 

"Other .legislation in which 

women-should be interested is a 

child day care bill which would 

allow communities or counties to 

C o n s.t itulionul 

delegate Virginia Blend returned 

t h hi t th Fd 

Can Be Usi 

Until May 
To use studded tires or 

use studded tires, that i 

question .. . and it is a qu 

often-heard these-days-* 

Montana Highway Patrol 

sion office here. ^ i 

"We are getting about 1( 

a day," said Capt. Gene: I 

who heads the division^ 

!even when there was sn< 

the ground, we were g 

I calls." ■ 

The captain explained th 

law allows the use of st 

Convention turc to vote f, certain portionot J£eys ^October 1 th 

Con Con MemberJLists 

willVuMie «SuflsP, „„.. 
engine jets^ with' seating fo 

passengers. Flfghta dew 
m^wUl-ams 

Seattle-, at—835- a.mt-%| 
Coast 'time. _The. retiHail. 

Studded Tii 

Features of Document 

revenues, like gasoline tax 

to her chair at the Forward money, to cities and counties to rd 

Great Falls steering committee 

table Monday and asked the 

new constitution. 

"Accountability of officials 

has been achieved in the hew 

document," she said, "and I'm 

sure, if it is adopted by the 

people, we'll see a change in the 

y 

be used for the same purpose,'! 

she continued. 

group to study and support the "The clause doesn't apply to 
'"'""'""" [everything," she pointed out. 

'Basic returns on school founda 

tion land can't be touched," she 

added. 

Mrs. Blend also spoke of the 

revenue and finance article, 
attitudes of government'which will equalize assessments 
agencies which, until now, hh h "Thi Ul 

haven't been required to report 

on how the taxpayers' money is 
spent." 

According to Mrs. Blend, the 

anti-diversionary clause i s 

throughout the state. "This 

especially benefit the school 

foundation program and may 

effect welfare as well," she 

pointed out. ■ "* 
Mrs. Blend, who- was one of 

necessary for this a c c o u nt a- the original members of- For-
bility. , 5 
"Earmarking of funds, much 

ward Great Falls, was vice 

chairman of the Local Govern-

';The operator .of a. yehi 

allowed to carry a studde 

as a spare for use in emer 

situations," Millet said, 

that tire may. be used onlj 

the operator can. get his. v 

to-a town where'he can g 

tire fixed." 

The officer said snow tin 

be used legally for the ne> 

months — if people can 

the noise. 

as the gasoline tax monies are;ment Committee at the conven-
earmarked for highway con-j tion. ! 

struction, is necessary to get | "We were careful to leave 

things started. But this ear- 'selection of type of local govern-
marking of funds has created jment up to the individual com-
an autonomous Highway Com- "" " 

mission which answers to no 

one," she said. "The clause 

opens the door for the legisla-

Man Pleads Innocent 

munities, without need for 

legislative action," she said. "So 

four years after the adoption of 

the new constitution, voters will 
have the opportunity to approve 

the existing form of government 

or vote in a new form.,.After 

that, such-an^eiection will be 
held every iO years." 

Type O Blood 

In High Demand 

Type 0 blood donors a 

high demand this week a 

Montana Red. . Cross . B1 

Center, according to E 

Broquist, director of done 

cruitment. 

In addition to a "great r 

for type ,0 positive, .Mrs? 

quist said there is a.neei 

three units of type O liegt 
Drawing times wfll be 10. 

until 1 p.m. today and 3 ui 

p.m. Thursday at .the 1 

Center, 2906 lOth-Ave^'S.•-: 



uieoniy■woman mere;again- pr6vfedrallowinir^K? 

— but she is vcopvihced" thai if 
women .want to have the .best of 
"legislative privileges and be 
completely accepted, more 

women will have to run for 
public office; 

Miss Bradley, statuesque, 

; g 

to do this with 
ybi e~" 

fie's Jifce to see some of luiis 
approximately $32 million go to 
cleaning up roadside litter, 
removing certain billboards, 

disposing of junked cars by 
f^'^ fo l 

brown hair 

style wore a smartly simple," 
gray dress embroidered iffred. 
She didn't the least bit look like 
a politician. 

She admitted to having little 

y 

for recycling, and: 
for research on future 

ana modes oMfansportai~ 

Woman Sentenced 

To Term in Jail 

— Six months in the Cascade 
County Jail with al!-but the first 
10 days suspended Twas ordered 

. Monday by Justice of the Peace 

James D. Ferda for Glori Jean 
Kulfcgen, 28, 1626 5th Ave. S., 
who had pleaded guilty to 

fraudulent check charges. 
She was charged with 

delivering a $15 check Nov. 28, 
1971,-to ̂ ob'sThriftway. Ferda 

Th. e -environmentalist and 
daughter of a Montana Stat 
University geology professor 
wants to see the environmental 
protection act which failed in the 
last legislature Broughf~Bac. 
and passed, providing for citizen 
law suite against desecratcrs. 

A wilderness bill similar to 
Michigan's and a noise abate 
ment bill are others for which 

she .would work. But the most 

important environmental issue, 
she believes, is the doctrine of 
public trust which would make 

the state the trustee and the 
public the beneficiary of the en 

vironment and require certain 

SPEAKER —: Legislator Dorothi Bradlev. left, chats 
~?£f°«nally-with-Mrs. tarry -«he% at -the-AT-WGA* 
(Staff Photo) 
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, ^iftway. F 
also ordered restitution for 
in bad checks. 

areas 

istics, 

with 

such 

special character-

as fishing waters 

and shorelines, be given protec 
tion. 

Unjustified, she said, are the 

worries that such legislation 

would overcrowd the courts with 

harrassment suits or infringe on 
private property rights. This a 

not been the case in Michigan 

whereat is in effect. 

"I want to-put some teeth in 

the civil rights act which forbids 

discrimination on the basis of 

Until May 
To.use studded tires c 

use studded tires, tha 

question ... and it is a 

ofterr heard-these-dayf 
I Montana Highway Pat 

Features of Document 
Const itutional Convention, ture td> vote.a certain portion of 

delegate Virginia Blend returned revenues,' like gasoline tax 

to her chair at the Forward;money, to cities and counties to 
Great Falls steering committee j be used for the same purpose," 
table Monday and asked thejshe continued, 
group to study and support thej "The clause doesn't apply to 
new constitution. i everything." she pointed out. 

Accountability of officials -Basic returns on school founda-
has been achieved in the new:tiOn land can't be touched," sh 
document, she said, "and I'm 

sure, if it is adopted by the 

people, we'll see a change in the 

attitudes of government 

sion office here. ^ 

"We are getting aboul 

a day," said Capt. Geri 
who heads the flivisio 
even when there was 
ThT we were 

Mrs. Blend also spoke of th< 

revenue and finance article, 

which will equalize assessments t T !••■■■■*-■•*■#•* U^|U*«^««*V ugsPVWsmiVMbt 

agencies which, until now,|throughout the state. "This wil 
haven't been required to report,'especially benefit the school 
mi how the taxpayers' money is foundation program and ma 

P*501" (effect welfare as well," 
According to Mrs. Blend, the ipointed out. "f 

inti-diversionary clause is| Mrs. Blend, who was one o 

; 

sh 

AWARD WINNdU-Claytoa 

D. Clanin, Industrial art* 

teacher al North Junior High 

School, Monday was pre-
seated- the Outstanding In. 

dustrial Arts Teacher 

Award "for Montana during 
the convention of the" Ameri-
can Industrial Arts Associa 

tion In Dallas. Clanin, of 820 

47th St. S., was selected for 
the honor by the Montana 

Industrial Education As-

spdfltfcn.^FIe holds a mas-

s from the Umver-

sat Greeley 

ight'five years in 

lecessary for this a c c o u n t'a- the original members of For 
!itv- ward Great Falls, was vice 
"Earmarking of funds, much chairman of the Local Govern 

sex," asserted the young an-. S the Pf1?6 laux monies are'ment Committee at the conven 

things started. But this ear- j selection of type of local govern 

marking of funds has created jment up to the individual com 

a 

What's that? No remedy at all. 

Women should have the right to 

sue for_ discrimination. That 
sounds like I'm a wild woman 

rightisist, which I'm not. 

"Other legislation in which 

women should be interested is a 
child day care bill which would 

allow communities or counties to 

levy funds for day care centers, 

and a family planning bill. I'd 

say the family planning bill 

should provide for both con 
traceptive information and 

means* to all who want it. We 

must give voluntary birth 

control a fair chance, you know, 

removing all social, legal-and 

institutional barriers. 

She pounds home her point 

with: "Did you know that in 1971 
in Montana 10 per cent of all 

births were illegitimate and the 

rate is going up? These are only 

the known ones,.too." 

g s eated; 

an autonomous Highway Com-

mission which answers to no g , 

one," she said. "The clause four years after the adoption of 

opens the door for the legisla-

Man Pleads Innocent 

A plea of innocent to a charge 

of driving while intoxicated was 

entered in the James D. Ferda 

justice court Monday by Arthur 

Sylvester LaRouque, 43, Simms, 

and the case will be heard 

during a trial without jury on 

April 14 at 10 a.m. LaRouque 

was cited by the Montana High 

way Patrol at 11:20 a.m., March 

20, west of Sun River on Mon 

tana 200 as the result of a prop 

erty damage, personal injury 
accident. 

p 

munities, without need for 

legislative action," she said. "So 

f ft h d 

the new constitution, voters wil 

have the opportunity to approve 

the existing form of government 
or vote in a new form. After 

that, such an election will be 

held every 10 years." 

Jim Durkin, former alderman 

and a candidate for mayor two 
years ago. commented, "If we 

had only had that option four 

years ago ..'."' 
Clyde Jarvis, Montana Farm 

ers Union president, told his 

impressions of the convention as 

a lobbyist. 

"I was extremely impressed 
with the delegates for holding up 
under the long hours of hard 

work. They seemed io never tire 

and managed to keep the 

convention non-partisan," h e 

Isaid. 

ground, 

calls." • 

The captain explained 
aw allows the use of 

tires from October 1 

May 31. • 

"The operator .of a. \ 
allowed to carry a sti* 

as a spare* for' use in er 
situations," Miller sa 

that tire may. be used i 

the operator can get hi 

to a town where "he ca 

tire fixed." 

The officer said snow 

be used legally for the 

months — if people c 

the noise. 

Type O Blood 

In High Denial 

Type O blood donor 

high demand this wet 

Montana Red Cross 

Center, according to 

Broquist, director of < 

cruitment. 

In addition to a "gn 

for type O positive, B 

quist said there is a 

three units of type O 

Drawing times will b* 

until 1 p.m. today and 

p.m. Thursday at 11 

Center, 2906 10th- Ave. 'i 



,«. .„ governor to file 
exi before the primary election. 

governor do not have to be o 

opposite parties for rifts to d 

velop. 

"Gov. Tun Babcock and Lt 

^Imagine what kind of' politi 

cal chaos "wbulS* have- resulted 
"the principal- novelty of' ttle 

executlveartlcle." He<waa-vlce 
Gov. Ted James, both Republi 

the ConsUtuticnal publican Richard M. Nixon cans, were often at odds from 
President in 1968 

Democrat Edmund 

his vice president. 

Convention 

rnlttee. 

chose J965 to 1968 The friction culmi 
nated when James filed for th 

; all the way, 'and 

&Ithough this is an impossible ck each other from 

are nationally, it isn't in 

governor -aiid 

•'to^'i'unv for 

, .,,..-. .. ..which has 
elded some chaotic results.\-\ 

If the proposed constituion is 

qwbvedl June 6, it will rectify 
e; problem by requiring candi-
tes for governor arid lieuten-

Montana. 

^;in-i956, .Montanans re-elected 
Republican Gov. J. Hugo Aron-
soh. They also picked JDemo; 

crat Paul Cannon as lieutenant 

jovemor. Obviously their, rela 

tionship was not as harmonious 

as might be expected between 

the chief executive and his as 
sistant, 

The governor and lieutenant 

On Stage Tonight 

at the 

—College of Great Falls 

Montana Repertory Theatre 
presents' 

Shakespeare's Classic .,. 

"HAMLET"-

8:00 P.M. 

College of Great Falls Theatre 

Adults -$2.50 Students $1.00 

Tickets Available at the door 

$7.8 Million 

For Forest 

Roads OKd 

Idtionoi Ganerol 
ThootTfls i 

Jf ircrft^ Awofd Kbmtnations 

WAUDISNCT 

HELENA (AP) - A $7,896 

1 program of. updating th 

"orest highway program i 

Montana through the next fisca 

ear was approved today t 

he State Highway Commission 

Many of the projects listed i 

ie program have received pre-

ious approval but because fed 

eral funds did not materializ 

as planned they never reaching 

the letting stage.. . r 

As a result, the program ap 

proved by the state commission 

at its March meeting includes 

$3,018,070 of projects for which 

once-frozen funds have been re 

stored' by the federal govern 
ment. 

This program includes two 

jobs on MacDonald Pass wes 

of Helena and one job on the 

West Fork-Rock Creek section 

of the Skalkaho Pass road. 

Highway commissioners were 

told that the first section of the 

MacDonald Pass job—grading, 
graveling and paving of 1.67 

miles at an estimated cost of 
$1,250,000—may be let to con 

tract in June. 

This job begins just west of 

he Continental Divide and ex 

tends westerly. The second sec 

tion, for which no letting date 

was mentioned, calls for recon 

struction of 2.36 miles starting 

at the bottom of MacDonald 

ass, also on the west side of 

the Divide. 

A revised program for fiscal 

1971-72 totals $2,367,508 and in 

cludes three projects on the Co 

lumbia Falls-Glacier Park road 

as well as a-$1.million recon 

struction of 1.86i miles of the 

Including 

Lt. Goy. Thomas 

Judge, wanted the two ca 

dates to run as a team^aiter 

the pimary election. 

Judge, vho is 

governor, said teami 

didates after the pr 

give voters a voice 

-GarltagtSiisSfil^tli.4_._ 
consUtutiSn ajfl^&rag^? 
stables to nMfk<pce 
Iieutenapt goyenioi-" a/full-ti 

He will no;vftonge*;; ?fer« 
over the Senateidunng^ 

hdk age 

*■ dele 

ernor when the chief 
is 6wayi 

of instant 

coatd remain In touchcwh^ 

offic^while- away.' ^ x?£-£.*; 

^^ififr- ;%f: 

M Y0UR lASi 

GREAT FALLS MHV 

Electric City CShservatory 

1413 FiftK Aye.,North : Ptu 453-1.621-
" '' ' ' 

Herman's 
Foot of Airport Hill : PJ 



^npvelty 'c 

he' Constitutional 
iiecutive ̂  VCom 

D the way, "and 
each other irom 

lington.mld. 

sses, ; Including 

GoV. Thomas 

the two'candi-
iafter 

can-

, He will no longer preside' 
over the Senate during the~Jeg-
Islature or fULTnjas. acting gov 
ernor when the chief executive 

dway <m short trips. In. this y t rips. In. this 

age of instant communications, 
[delegates.believed the goverour 
"" ri I th 

♦.while away. 

"Tbenjf the fellow isn't loy 
al, the governor caii just isolate 
him." \ . 

What would a full-time lieu 
tenant governor mean to the 
Montana resident?-

remain In touch^ith, his '" ~™Id ̂ ^ °" *he «over-pd o the gover 
nor. He-could uie.the lieutenant 
b JM^»k' 4^ , . goyeinor as an assistant to 

tfWtetbfi^ the lieutenant- gover-oveteee some of his workload 
^becomes more sinecure or^lagate him to a mean-

is now would hinge on ngle3s job. 

reaucracy in 

While there are 
in the executive 

lington said the. 19^6 executive 
reorganization anTendment took 
care of many of the needs' of 

the executive branch. 

"We therefore, didn't create 
so much new as to eliminate 

the archaic residue of the" old," 

he said. "We confirmed the 
•eorganiiation concept."! 

He said the article kbuples 
•esponsibility with authority. 

The article deletei con-
litutional reference to the 

ernor:i8 disable^.' 
Garllhgton noted . that, con 

flicting forces — the demand 
for more governmental services 
and, thus, higher costs — exist 

ed. 

4<Under the new executive ar-
Ucle, |h> coat curve will prob-

bl till i ffii 
, |h> 

. sti ill rise as efficiency 

rises, but it will rise more slow 
ly, I would expect," the Mis-
ioula lawyer said. 

(next: the judiciary article.) 

WUR EASTER FLOWERS From the Allowing 
jREAT FALLS MEMBERS OF THE FTD b 

ic ^ervatory Feiden's Flower Shop Great Falls Floral 

is Fldwers 
Fcidt of Airport Hill 

Kranz House of Flowers 
Ph. 452-6489 1305 Third Ave. South Ph. 761-4141 

Happiness is 

est 



uletit" 
lucked permanently from (he 

polls ^system orchards under 

pp 

Here"Tsf the systori~oTjudicjal 
selection approved by 4he eon-
venfion—that -could—give the 
Montana voter more-say 

An independ-

©elegatesljicame up _ 

■if^ combining appointment mid-term vacancies on the su-
id election that could insulate 
\& courts more from politics, 

flfost Montana judges, both 
ijfthe-supreme and^istrict 

first reach the 

__x ^ .jrentjto Jill a 
id-term vacancy. "Since" many 
dicial raees-go-uncontested- in 
ibsequent elections, appoinl-
Snts, In effect, often become 
.etiihe ones. 

preme and district courts. 

While not writing in any in 

structions, some delegates 

called- for^a committee made 
up of both lawyers and laymen. 

—Selection. The governor 
must" appoint' one of the nomi 

nees or the supreme court's 
justice will. Governors 

p y, the senate^will 

have to confirm appolntmentsT" 
-—Election. Any other lawyer 
may run for judicial office as 
they can do now. If an 'ln-

ommitlee, ._ 
wittHjudges I They may appoint any 

ad'ti T 
y y ppont any lawyer 

and'sometimes rewarcTpoIiticial 

appointed to their posts by gov< 

present system, the senate^will 
h 

ernoiS.-, 

Although supreme~cbu7t~jus^ 
U 

(judges often run unopposed. 
(APK- Judicial 

occasionally sue-* 

appointment 
the 

ther "first 
time Rafter appointment 
metttretention thereafter. 

Justtctf-o|f the peace£courta 
ei*etsifffed thj 

cumbent serves out his term' provide_for 
and retires, an election for the 
seat will be staged 

—Merit" Retention. If no one 
runs against,a judge, his name 

till will go on ihe ballot. The 
oter will be asked: Should the 

xitsifffed inthjnpropoaea ai* 
ticle, but irjiprovelments'are an 
ticipated. ^ 

The legis ature Is directed to 
dignified surround 

ings for JPs thus eliminating 

hift courtrooms in 

ins and garages, out 

nees 

ichief 

now 

'oting for an tincorflcstcd judge 

or not at all. could vote to re 

move the judge from ofrjee. 

The system of selection was a 

the makes 
bais kitch 

of which some operate 

JPs in larger counties receive 
regular salaries, but others aft 

-on a| fee-system,-which 
hcis come [under fire. All the 
lower eourl justices would re', 

eeive regular salaries if the gu 
constitution, is adopted. 

juris 

Ushed, di 

Acksowledging ̂ that^pe^ 
ment^of judges h, an,4#Hecl 
t«jl,_ the. _QQnviiUiQaJ^iet.. 
framewor k" for a judlcia>*%t£ 
ards commission to investif 
complaints - : — -

After investigating, its 
mmendatiorisTwitf^goJ to atiorisTwitf^goJ to 
Montana Suprertief Gourt, wi 

ti may yet^censure^uspenj 

removtTany jusilceTo?"judge 
To attract attorneys to 

hench, supreme court fe 

| were raised 
It also d|recls the legislature!years and 

compromise between opposing'lo set training qualifications for 
factions favoring appointments JPs. 

and those wanting, elections. Citizens ivho may have some 

from six to e 

those of disi 

There is more elective and unsavory ekperienccs in justice 
selective process here than .'courts may sec improvements 
with any other offices" l if Ih lilt 

poess here than .courts may sec improvements 
with any other offices." lawyer if Ihe legislature follows its 
Be E B J RB' j 

y Ie 

R-Bnzemun.' mandate, 
lower court 

judges from four-to-six-yea 
A plan to trtve the statf 

nance campaigns of supr 

court justices failed afterb 

tentatively_.apprjQy.ed 
submitted by John M. Set 
D-Billings. who failed in hjj 
tempt to unseat the chief 

Marry Critical of PSC's 

freightRateHikeSanction 
HELENA (AP) — The execu-

tate AFJ>CIO Tuesday .criti-

zed-two-members of the Pub-

c; Service r-Commission for 
athorizing major state rail-

>ads to raise intrastate freight 
ites. 

|aiftes.W. Murry said: "It is 
iconceivable that: Chairman 
niest SteeT and Commissioner 
IJLangley ... should not join 
ith commodity and consumer 

rouj^.m this fight" 

^Monday Jhfe, 1%C authorized 
y£*W\. vxjte^major railroads 
3T)ihg;the:st^tegto match in-
*stale freight *i3"ates by in-

reasihg ttieir bSajrges ̂ bout 13 
er cent ori^tls^wthih Mon-

rriember 

> against ;the approval. 

»nmddity jartd 
are seeking a 

30-day delay in the March 

deadline the Interstate Com 

merce Commission set -.fo 

presenting evidence in opposi 
lion to the rate increases. -

He said the commissio 
should be seeking a. delay. 

Murry; citing motor vehicles 
as an example, said that on the 

basis of 1971 sales, "the freigh 

increases will, in total,; cosi 
new vehicle purchasers censid 
erably over a half million dol 
lars in the^first year." 

He saidUhe "full effect of this 

hurry-up freight rate increase 
is going to represent a substan 
tial cut 1h take-home pay for" 
every household in Montana?' 
He estimated that more than 

8,000 of the 35,000 affiliated un 

ion members of the AFL-CIO 

will" be buying new vehicles in 
the coming year—at a cost of 
about $100,000. 

INixonPicks 

River Panel 

Governor 

Requests 

Zinc List 

Labor Leader 

Freight Costs, Says BN 
j BILLINGS (AP) — A Burling-1would increase the cost of 

HELENA (AP) — Gov. For-'Ion Northern railroad pricing tornobiles $20 and .house 

rest H. Anderson asked Ana-officer said that recent figures items from $2.50 to $5. 

conda Co. President John M. j quoted by an AFL-C1O official! The statement had been n 
Place today for the "publicly concerning, the effect of a freight by Montana State AFL 

promised" list of employes "to rate increase "were inflated [Executive Secretary James 
be laid off when the company]nearly 1,000 per cent." jMurry. 

shuts down its zinc operation in! Ge"e A. Radermacher, Bil-j Radermacher said thjt_j 
Montana. j lings regional pricing manager,'new medium-priced car shij 

said the 

was promised by-company 

resentatives last Jan. 4 to Mon 

tana's manpower Planning Ad 

'isory Council so the state 

agency "could plan services 

that would be needed to keep 

these individuals in the em-

iloyed labor force." 

"To date."'the governor said 
his telegram to Place, "the 

louncil has not received such a 

1st." 

"I would like to emphasize 

my concern for the welfare of 

the 800 workers who will ulti-. 

nately be involved in the layoff 

ind urgently request that the 

\naconda Co. supply the . . . l>on- Deadline 
tunril with thp nampg of thf legistratipjijs 

^p Cree 

Constitution 

Vote April 22 
HARLEM - All enrolled 

members of the Chippewa Cree 

Minneapolis-St. 

Laurel, where cars are tr 

shipped from tri-level rail 
to Montana dealers, the f« 
increase would amount to $ 

For smaller cars, he said, 
cost would go up $2.32. Ra 
macher said that even 
largest automobiles would 
increased by no more than ! 
per-unK. 

Likewise, he said, Mur 

igures on appliances Were-

idividuals and when they will 

J , ppo^ity|2Le hfS^ 
to vote on amendments to the crease by 22 cents if/ shir 
tribal constitution and by-laws from Newton, Iowa, to Billi 
on April 22, according tolOnsmaW 3PPuaftces^ he 
Thomas R. Hardin, superintend-1 ̂ ST£F£ ̂  
ent of the Rocky Boy's Reserva-

dgte. for voter 

>een working 

crease y 

s t;a>t e ' 

r said the rate 

made; 
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p academic wars over 
the years, each trying to outdo 
the other. The net result, they 
say, has been unnecessary ami 
costly curriculum duplication, i 

-Boardftrf*WbHc>tr«-oH$[ 
eneral 

public 
Bchool system and other units 
assigned bjf law Vo-tech cen 
ters would continue to be under 
the board by. Btatute, Cham-

the-lower"and higher 

may affect flfontane. 
the doctmwnt is rati-

JUM 6. 

over higher education. 
Th t h 

J^tatod Prew writer 
HEUCNA.(AP)<_ bating 
o-seperate- boards f d The^two. boardt would meet (AP) batin 
o-seperate- boards of educa: 
n- could- save Montana tax-
y 

the Kalispell college professor 
nana tax 

yara some mtney In the long 

of Forestry 

~*w 

Board of'PuBUc 

The two boards 
jointly as a State 1 
cation to make .^^^ 

plans and to coordinate 
evaluate 

retain local con-

oriddary scjhdols, as "stipulated 
w* separate section: 

Each of the two boards would 
have seven1 members, appoint-
ed by the! governor to over 
lapping terms. The governor 
and superintendent of public in 
struction would, be nonvotihg, 
e.xofflcio members of each. A «^^««j j J f c.*-uiiii;iu inemoera or eacn. A 

i?TLl^U^"0" £\«™mi™<'™.»' higher educa-

soicate "dean, been 
pointed dean of the forestry 
hool, UM PresldenreRobert T 
mtzer announced. 

w^mtach-will-replaee Arnold 
.Bolle, who will retire after 
rving 10 years as dean. Bolle 
II continue In .a teaching 
tpacity following his retire-py 

entin June. 

Pantzer stated wheii Bolle 
mounced -his retirement in 

.-tober 1971, "During the time 
at Bolle has served as dean, 
e forestry school has increased 
)t only in number of staff, and 
udents — but far more in 

public service isparch and 

irsuits." 

Pantzer praised Bolle for his 
jnteibujapn Jo. Jje__fqre.stry 

.'hool and the University as a 

Forestry. I believe he will make 
a fjne contribution as its dean." 
Wambach joined the UM 

faculty in May 1967 after servin 
as research project leader of the 
North Central 

ment Station, 
Minn, 

Wambach's 

duties at UM 

Forest 

Grand 

Kxperi 

Rapids 

. administrative 

have included 

hole and also his involvement 
t -projects—concerning—-Hi-e 
nvironment and pollution. 

In appointing Wambach to the 
ean's post, Pantzer said, MBob 
/ambach is very aware of the 
diversity program and as 

Oil, Gas Leases 

POPLAB - More than 56,000 
^eres^of: Wba]_ andjndiyidually 
iwned trust «: teatrlctecf lands 

n Roosevelt County are being 
iffefed for oil and gas bidding. 

Bids will be opened at~ia a.m. 

Vpril K m the Port Peck Indian 
Agency- officeT'at~Pbplarr " 

UM have included 
supervisbn of three department 
coordinators — undergraduate 
programy graduate studies and 

extension and continuing educa 

tion. He was also associate 
director of the Montana Forest 
and Conservation Station at UM. 
As forestry dean, Wambach will 
assume the duties of directing 

the station. 

Bolle came to UM in 1955 as a 
professor of forestry and began 
His" tenure as dean in 1962. 

gents more control over the in 
dividual units, insulating the 
colleges more from political; 
pressures.... _- _ 

At the same time, the col 
leges will not he out of state 
control as some contended, 
Champoux said. One section re 
quires that they be subjected to 

Seek Water Post 

HBy-Tribnne-€orreepo«d«nt 

GLASGOW - Two candidates 
from Ihe Val.ley County irriga 

tion district have filed for the 

of water commissioner. 

between "units; 

p^ts^riipi 
priced f. help ■■?.: from 'stM 

around and lobbying," Cfi 
poux said, referring-to^cbi 
officials who are forced to 
by at the legislature..' 
Delegates also retained-

present ban that prohibits ;< 
funds going to privaterichi 

Ihe same audits as any other;Ralph Eayrs, Glasgow will be 
state agencies. socking ' ■ ■ 

Since education is in a slate 
of flux, delegates believed the 

two separate boards would al 

low members to specialize in 
their areas. 

The lower board, which will I The election will be Saturday. 

j? ceclion> Munde j 

Taylor, Glasgow farmer, will 
run as a write-in candidate. 

There arc three commissioners 
in the district and each year one 
of the posts -becomes vacantr 

DrrftF.WAMBACH 

New to Montaht- Alie ivillabla In 

SHOP THESE QUALITY PERFORMERS... MADE FOR L 

REALISTIC "MINI-6" 
TRAMCfFIVFR 



^*nd.o(kf#iite 
£ liw? Vo-fech^een-
ccritinW' to be under 
by statute, Cham 

led that local gchoo 
lid retain focal^con 
tlemejitary-and aec-
bools, asTstipW 
ite section:" " 

he two boards would 
i. members, appoint-

governor to over-

rm«. The governor 

itendent of public in-
vould, be nonvoting, 
nembers of each. A 
ler of-hlgher-educa= 

/ould be a nonvotlng 

Water Post 

uub uoirespoiiuenc ~r 

W--^ Two candidates 

/alley County irriga; 
•t have filed for the 

vater commissioner. 

rs, Glasgow,,will be 

l c 

lasgow farmer; .will 

write-in candidate. 
three commissioners 

ict and each year one 

ste^becomes- vaeantr 
•n wilf be Saturday. 

^intly^ai a 
cafion: .to nfeke' —. « 
plSns saA to' cocrjjinlfeIstod 
evaluate programlj6V the aftfe 
educational system. It ,~afio 
would submit a unified budget 
request for both boards, which 

sHouldjcut down competition 
Between Unite. ~~ r 

'If prevents all this high-
priced help - from sticking 
around and lobbying," Cham-
poux said, referring to college 

officials who are forced to lob 
by at the legislature 
Delegates also retained the 

present banjhat prohibits state 
lands" going to" private schools 

federal iunda _ , 
_ in the event % 

federal" revenueFsbar 
ram ever Js adopted. 

^Another section requires 
legislature'to "fund and dj^ 
tribuxe in an equitable manner 
to the school districts "the 
state's share of the cost of the 
basic ~elementary 
dary school system," - -

The Education Committee 
as ̂  recommended mandating 

the legislature to Insure full 
funding of the school systems 
Another change will save the 

state 153,000 automatically, he 
said The existing constitution 
requires that a census of all 

DICK 

Oil. for. .fy. Robort Dick tor School 
Board Cwnm., Gero Dillrw, Secy. 

ration of -ttie 'jailtitfal, 
_ ,' of American jlndlanii ^ 
Bquality of educational op-

NOW OVER 1400 STORES 
COAST TO CO AST 

EXTRA 

BUYS 

TY PERFORMERS... HADE FOR LONG SERVICE 

FREE SWINGING COMFORTABLE . 
WASHABLE... WRINKLE RESISTANT. 
100% POLYESTER WAiMOfiT— 

SLACKS. -


